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NEW FALL JACKETS.

'A c :W.oatoraWe aanrance that we hare received the balk of oar «took ot Fall 
Jacket, and Ulster., comprising all the latest styles and 
shape and material. We shall be pleased to bare yea eow m and 
look through with a view of wlertfag year jacket 1er toll. Maas 
quite as reasonable, and style superior to those

Both cloths and shape are quite novel.tiro.

<erin c. of IBs principal 
w Task, and lie 
or bettor lot of 

aad rails) at

of: KSCSuEKH?

issssr
85£BB3SI£.
Ws Wiu nsoc la sort a, nnr. w &

AH. aerie saw a
ban Jas. M. Clow. Toilet to* 

X N. Brawn. Btshsae. Phd Broa n. 
Crib qailt, L. *.

’. Oar Cheap Bale 
. Oar Cheap Bale 

Oar Onap Sale 
Oar Cheap Sale 
Oar Cheap Bale

Yany fair ha had visited.

T. APTES* WATERPROOFS.
The best and prettiest range we ever carried, all now . 
checks and stripe, and plain, cloth finished or smooth and the newert 
shapes. Come and see them before the toll rains sat in. Aina a 

variety of sises in Children's Colored Gommera.

Knitted siip- 
Whet, 

racket drape, PbU. 
drape, Wn. Bngi 

Drawn work, Was. Bsgera. lag 
add. qaB.lL tori. to. Hiitie, 
Charm qailt, Joecpk M. Clow. Out-

John fL.N.K£
V p------ ■-\w the Delta 

day ef the axMbtthm. The B. A W. 
took a goodaiaed crowd from Brack- 
ville, Lyn and illiira On raqairy 
we learned that «ho member who look 
in the exhibition 
aide of the

C

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. COUNTY NEWS.bos, K.Show Rooms of R. WRIGHT & CO., Main 
Street, opposite Buell Street, BRockville, 

WEDNESDAY, October 1st, 
and following days,

when we will be well prepared to show 
large and eomplote 
Paris, Leedtn and New York 
General MiHioery aad Fancy Goods, 
spectfally invited.

Itooel drapa, PU. 
tidy, ibelSeott. 
Sect*. Ben*

Stocking ba^Atod 

•hem lily. Phil.
PUBLIC BEBTIMEBT.BB HEBIBBT

MOFFATT and SCOTT
PROFESSIONAL. CARDS.

AH Tide
All TUe_____
All This Month 
All This Month 
All This

raptor 
A best*

nut or

25HDr. C M. B. CORNELL,
BROCK VILLK.

Cell, of bond family
Ia: 10»yon oar onosanlly 

: of very latest novelties in 
trimmed Boo nets sad Hate,

BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR.

GENERAL MERCHANTS
were on the whole half thanGives

St Went, D. W. Downey's 
~ " " Coll. it fancy week
made by yorag lady onder SO, Geo. 
B. Chrysler'» spsrisl. 
UahoodmsdathtJB.:
L. N, Brows.

D. theDr- Stanley B. Cornell M the lottHL
Iprimy Qmmém 1»--------- t

aATHENE SMAIN STREET.
Specialty : Diseases of Women. Morass. Bops. ! 

Patience has Inhen 
baOdtbe
ho will st _____
wdl be rapidly prahei

K. F. Ireland. entile. The esntra of in
theDurs:—the afternoons at Tmesdays, 

Tfcaiwdays and SstunUys. De”. Down, Draw, 
Down, Down, Draw,

once the jJwrara* 

AM AN

MANTLE MAKING radfta8aat»c=s»
Gents; UsiersalU fur.............. IS»

Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead.

which frees remmks erkwhtoiJ. F. Harte. M D .C.M., 

Athene. ***

torsOar Mantis Making department to now in fall bloat.
_____ __ ___I careful attention to orders. Ik aad fintoh
guaranteed. All elotb boogbt far Mantle* Ont Fitted end 
Booted Together FREE or CHARGE

the era of the 
lora, of Klein, hod two sows 6 man 
old and shah ealf which took the 

The ealf 
ghbred torwhieh 
adsoans price a

Oil
goo, X fui m mi. B. W. Loverm. Oil 
painting Sewara or fra*. Mtoa 0. 
keamsW.C. Bo way, Mr*. 0.0. Stock. 
OU painting figure», Moray * Boa, 
Win. Bogan,Him 0. Koran* Crayon

Geos Prism 
Gees Priera 
Gem Prism ■ .
Goes Prises Jf~ v 
Ooas Prime

t9T.—logo
and rietoii

tended the Delta fair on Wedraefay. 
The & à W. ran » apeeial from Wrat-

oaly ia the yard bet at ezhibitiona an Mr. T. Serobet who ratil lately he 
wen. Israel Stereos of Dette was bran in the employ of McNafiy Bran, 
also as exhibitnr, is this rises, show- Us opened e tmhrtog 1

______ very fine sonnais which he of hie own where he wiU
claim» era 11-16 Jersey. Thera woo o 
fair shew of toeep. The Dome were 
the favorite, X G. Morphy, ” 
uorryiag of aearly all the first 
ia this etaae. 8 wise was aot

8*highest hOBors in the 
* n registered that 
Mr. Datong pails

isv.
bonAsk to see onr New Importation of Lsee Certains aad 

Certain Laos by the yard, all retailed at regular wholesale 
prices. Large aad Complete Assortment of Certain Poise, 

Certain Chaus, Ac., Ac.

J, F. Lamb, L.D.S.,

s-ESfSSSSSSS
Utry.

drawing, Mnrra^A Boa,^ltoho Dram,

Foef, trad S, 
Water colors any 

Bros., Money A 
k Pencil draw-

KM See the Additions! lime at Wmbm dn*«.

ESSnfcaSgPpraenle ITwibra11— awklhifnd

We excel le Gi 
Inga, Tweeds mi 

Choice Ode, Reedy-mixed Pihf, !■—«fi mi 
Glue.

m

Kr, The Goods Most he «aid 
The Goods Mast be Bald 
The Goods Most be Bold 
The Grade Mm* he BeH 
The Goods Meet he Bald

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.Chipman ft Saunders, eoljeet, T.
Son. MtooO. Kean*, 
ion landscape Money A Bon, Baker 
Brae., K. Enfin Pencil drawing

a^fiJSs *
£*tt3L'J'H!ai3k.m* Kmr.
Jas. W. Witts* S. Y. Brown. OnlL 
Photographe, Many A Bra, Bekra 

Turning m wood, D. B. 
Blanchard, Wm. Bogan. Braoketo, 
Howard
Scroll work, D. BUoohotd, Howard 

Window arah, John 
MoBratney. Ihtw goto, Wm. Clow. 
Chum, fleou H, Latban. Stoves rail, 
Jas. Smart Mfg. Co. Pcrihatton 
furnace (dis), J 
Atnricurspeeisl, Him Colin

enter to the«gCIVIL ENGINEERS. Domlnioe ajUProrln- 
cU1

W.CHIPMAN, B.A.BC. | B. J. BAUNDXR8. B.AJK.
style.

Westport carried adt quite a 
bet of the prime at the Nawboro

Quick » .terne anyt rThaekles myss5E*,k*Oeo. F. Ackland, V.8., ■32
tod, the Torkchiree 

itod by B. G. Mnrphy drew" 
mo* attention. The poeltry 
wm small, Clilfard Keeler of 
bach beiag th* principal exhibitor. In 
the halls the show of *

[rain lad roots were flee in aclity 
bet small is eoaolity. The Uÿ. . a

'■..was fair. A

people of 8L Edward's 
held mg s lawn social on Sept. 

80th. The Westport beam bond will 
be ia attendance.

Mr. Jos. Foley, Civil Servira, Ot
tawa, sad his brother Bev. Father 

were visiting the home of their 
this week.

TheBBOOKVILLE.Yi obd't Hmat»,

/theMOFFATT A SOOTT ABB on-
I am BOW well prepared 

yra a meet coin 
Vtment of Indie’s 

4-hntkmed Kid Gloves, in 
Blarks and New Autumn 
•trades. Ask to see our 
56e glove, usual 75c qoali-

TAILOBtX I Ask to see oer Extra Fine 
HOUSE. I French Kid Gloves st

$1.00 per pair.

WeHOTELS. Brae.

it at Mutin 
[Ulmer CtoU*.A.M.CHASSELS pleto

The Gamble House,
Botov,
youth

In Every DepartmentATHENS. ARM see

uk
22 1, rltKD. FIERCE. Prop'r

^"^TDoiniiion Hotel,

The Old Reliable
^KTdiraraora fd oramB

panmeat ia womb wu .iu.
special prise» given by frireds of the

' jsrrceas
the good looking diraeler 
bora, »»A 'tie stud that he 
very favorable iispnosins

Monn*T.Jtopt. M.—Mr. G. B. 
■ fbr the fair etc.

BRADFORD WARBHOÜSX.
cELSruZ
tlw T8ry dmr

Mfg. Co. 
t Kearmi, On Baimdoy r«L^ BradfordNKWBOKO. N. R.—All

n„T5S,“:,ï30r.°'SiSeS îKKK.'Sdissïs
D.w sad 1»rgjCORO, HKNRY BOLTON. IWbf fntoWwtonkiii 

ownedhyMr. Goa K. 
they were rf Into by Mr. Gwwge 

driving ate triO 
raierai

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
enits made up ia salnvit«d

THE LATEST STY Cole Broc.
Bras. U. Boyd, X H. Parker. Open 
cerriego, OeleBWo., H-Boyd, Single 
ratter, Wm. Lsyng. Phaeton Covered 
or open, Cote Bras.
Bob cieigh tomba. Goto 
hot wsgoe, Oslo Brae. Wn. Uyng. 
Lumber wsgen. Cole Bros., H. Boyd. 
Wheel borrow, Goto Bros, 
double rat, Bndd * Os. 
carriage, Rudd A Co. Harness magic
set, Badd A Co. D. Dewtiey. B/H 
Parker. Brad out (Dio), Goto

aH.Y.FABRARB Bring your Premium Punchaee Ticket.money to loan fxmfkct tjr fit >jrm 
orotuum^tjnmMr,

*. N. ITNIt.
ALL Wl

FOR ».If yea have not a Premium Ticket well 
giro you one with your first purchase.

of the todies, who hadof The «toll
eldest the third riband

This is the
lost to the toet

'«
era thtohet on the head of Brawl 

Boras of tbs

to„,W,5v^T»"d“.r^e‘tr0^ro*
îüttSS3ïSi"Àg^ti^g0N t rigHER

Barristers kc. Brock y 111

arg
to MSA

* the book 
how Oeo, K. 
week or ton deyo.

Oer fair the eeee tor;
2^?i"JfCTÆSwC'
crowd l fu aauuomoo,

set at
feto.O.pointed rat the genial BMy 

le lady to the crowd as hie 
honor, but she etniliagly replied that 
Mw eoeld not he fooled that ws 
she had 
the enow one

mgWA1
too tllllf S1U!LINENS, YB8 LINENS. TABLE LINENS,TOWELING LINNEN8, 

FBOUNTING LINENS, ETC.
'BROCKVILLE

T. to
the Mayor's footprints to

aad ran

VARIETY WORKS «Isn’t this as good s time as nay to get reliable 
** Linens when they're to be got Cheap I 

206 King Street never
relaxes its purpose to have the Beet. All oer 
Linens are imported direct from the

from their natural bosse—Ireland.

t The Brae BraniY Concert Company 
gave a oqarart to behalf of the 
Methodist choir, on 
One hundred deUara

V when he amiatod to break e
moved hem the ShesraH MUI to 
the OLD STAND, MUI Street.

Til08. MoCRUM,

track for a B. A W. eng ira on the road 
Lyn. This hat was seheeqoently 
by the Atbraa postmaster, who. 

with a fasting of tibenltty donated it 
to Bleeding sport st the fair Strange 
to relate ttos same hat was hand m 
the Athene livery stable the

Ploegh iron beam, H. X Brown. 
Harrowa, Baht. Dixie. Horae has, 
Gw. P.Mcltieh. Wheel cultivât», 
Gas. P. MuNirit. Boiler. Gee. P. 
MoNisb. Geog ptooghjJL X Brown. 
Corn shelter, Jro. W. Witt*. Fra- 
eing mil, D. T. Fletobsr. 
Fanuira mjfi mi fgrr (Ms), 
D. T. Yletohar. Best setter. Ora. 
P. MeKlah. Shovel plow (Die), Oeo. 
P. MoNisb. Cemetery rating. Gee. 
P. MoNisb.

fair night. ^ss&stJsgCHEMISTS A DRUGGISTS rj\
>3.BrockvilleKing Ueneet, * We he van's any that we ean't endorse 

of their dam. Reduced Frisse>) > •• CMes DAT, Sept. A yoeeg
couple bet roe rally roeidtog to the 
eld iimeetone eity, «tooidod to get mar-

periy «f
friends to witaem the intending 
eeteraray. The grade assembled at 
the residence of the bride’s emend of 
kin, hot at the last 
trading parties decoded to romain 
•ingle far ee indefinite period and re 
traaod to their homm and allowed 
the Mends to impetus mdly dirnp 
pointed.

A couple of oar yomng i 
trouble. They intended 
menalhetory, e.ing the tool» bequeath 
ed them by their eradeoemor, hot the 
widow dedared that the boys ihoold

ÇAN SUPPLY as the best
Get liera that's linen. Plenty of it ( 
that's adulterated with Cotton to cheapen the 
price, and, of eoeroe, shorten the sen-ice.
We should have a big trade

a You will regret it if 
Linens before buying.

LEWIS & PATTERSON.

SMELL MMMREIY, EMBIUEt,
N>"GARDEN,

bum, sswee immu, u. A grand opportunity fur 
buyers as the goods muet be 
sold to make room far-large 
fall purchases.

H. H. ARNOLD.

FIELD, Ia theto the
bore» ring the show was good, a 
very fine suivrai» bring exhibited, 
the quantity or quality could in no 
way compare with the exhibit et

_ . J rin-An. A er-n-A— Uowwilto. The roomattnotod eon
The firm of Gordon fa Hnllndny, ,idmU,^Uab(». Th, wi

-—•ÏSHretdey wm J. C. RyMyk, with 
a von cnditaMo dispUy of Moths, The three minute
flaoows, yams Ac. Thu Inn have s,a^i to nulnrioliiii an the second

WriTiT^JSu>of*,w<»len roôfa *»• The following borers
tocod lot the ftrafamll : Frink L.

able to aontpsu with any of ths large 
beteries to their lines.

AND FLOWER IT PATTERNS AES MODELS MADE.
|W~ BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ONDEE.

X hat
you don'tMr. SEEDS the

The heading
SHOE HOUSE

Brockville.

P. S.—Remember our Mantle Department and visit it 
before buying.
made to order on short notice.

Fresh and Reliable at the 
Lowest Prices.

ST Orders by msll will hive prompt sttcetloe.

the den*l Merchant -

,7 R. D. Judson *S»,All cloths cut and fitted free, or garments era in 
storting oCASH ! 

WANTED
\1 Billy Johootoo, Belle Wiisoa, end 

Nettie 0. Frank L. took three straight 
bsflts, the others come to as placed 

The official time given by 
Mr. XX Algelro was 48, 48} and 
47f. Them who etaim to know ray 
the trash is needy 14 rods «yor n 
mile to throe rounds. The

A A X*
3

I
1

,XThst mANOTHER NEW LOT wok. of Etoto, earned off the honor 
oitaktograsra prism thon other 

•». Hen '
sndfi third

kit sadanyattoywaiparalmssa 
atari bostoem on high gnraad
lesvelheoM lady rad the oMmachi—,,

to lisa to pea* aad
.0 f40,000 DEACON OF THOSE CHEAP i tickets

he does rat
as they wi 
good will with every can.

»
tbshe W4Î and tira gate uesipto 

verjtbiag w thetoI to BoverAND CALF SKINS thenrirae as Seeeeri inAT f. t.order andODELL’S'a
highest cash pbice at 

■pTE brockville 

tahmebt.

^A. G. McORADY SONS.

<XftBANK OP MONTREAL Ib mm.
WITH SPRING ROLLERS

BUY NOW.
Incorporate bp Art rf IWHsmmr.

ha did am taka bio dog.

on ralrsis so On Charges Moderate.isfiad with the
trip, the legehe train from 

BroekriUe erramd the ssrarmoo train y Ora 
ok Lyndhorst erosetog, the ox-trai* foixie 
beim booked down toto the grovel pX 
This track had aethera omd for some 

aad was

tira■done or far tenting 
*e rad of the rows rad . 
dee torn one pton to the otiwr. He 
aba exhibited a shovel ptov far hiltiag 

crops, whtoh ^ ^ w

tight to priee,

Heesptond • fieri priara in

at< Mr. Wro. 
of hie" S, year oldHead OHea, MOETEEAL.

Ufaeotts dead to the field.
a groin era.

#r.
left in thea» -gorodb,WALF PRICE FOB MANY LINKS.

Over Thirty Cates Fall Goods
CALL AND SBK THE NEW WAYX

s Mil
5^5 - final Berry, urhe tout the fiagsn of 

rira hand to the mills here tost yea, 
sad who has be* lately engaged 
driving • tinware peddling rig, he» 
come to grief throe* sepropriming

milted to gaol fa» trial. Bararolwri 
ili Falla

with gram sad 
iIm brakes ia 
plunged into a send bank, from which 
l took ill hands nearly half an hew 

to extgirato the trail.

end the

L'»

w •h« ;(LATE N1 John M. Keettrof 
a large arhihilnr of eotts, Jam»

—"trlSSSYh
bell, 1st an

-issr-sssu,
rory fine «»bib»t ef oil 
fie. Althoo* there

—_ by Physicien».

that a re railed to

XT.-Æ- ws,
htoded to partake of fibs rmfa 

lift, took

FARMERS—RBMXMBER
THAT ms ■

Agricultural Insurance Co.

When a

a pTroraTT h. me If it Mtogo to
üram. This shows thst a lot efeai- 
msls are astray, bet

to carrying off bor an raierai oatil it dieewith sU 
eeoood. age before they aid do rimple jrauee

Brockville, dwarves to the aaknowa owwa by advertising 
" it. Fhmasn could rave 

worid of worry sod lora by being o 
Uttie more thoughtful in this respect. 
It only oral» • dollar to advertios M»y 
saimefo three times as a rule, sod this 

fi wooldtoamoves 
varied to assiéra

let81stfas
eoJ

Mefo to. opposite MM^sBeeteaSSheamtoe,

sbocktillk,

LilGEST STOCK OP VITCBII
o< ear boum le tenu.

"wm uJ sou

Y.
of.E.to

>himeelf e 
partner. Mira" Ftodtoy.ef Brockville, 
mWedneeday last. Oer bat wishes 
are extended to the rawly sleeted 

and his bride. Another of

I'
follows her-

iTyj*4yMye4vr.‘jBggE£
3'^’; -i; petition they era 

five fieri P»»»»» ■
John lied low,

n-ms feF"
oomlea

OF WATERTOWN, N. Y. hodw. a
_______ to do.lihewfoe on the

wsssfpjaE
farm beild- hie

À BÜCKMAN, AGENTS

I. xdlostisn at 
II fast, *

n farm 
id tom; also farm stock from t'£SÙ. V-i if mumble the 

looking eoeple 
I Stood, bot h» I

the■wood aad » third priera.
hlb^ MAu* SSVitet. mid

wooed pris* w Oxford Downs.mm-
stssm elleweem
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W. G. ParishMICHAEL J. KEHOE
Fashionable Tailor, 08 .1

LUMBER, SHINGLES, BTC,

€0IIKTY OFkEEBS ADVERTISE S'

. •• -F*
Brockville, Ont.11 Catting will receive my 

personal attention . cm
19*

Bradford - Warehouse.
JUKI V. MILLER, «MME
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THE HATE WILLIE CANNON,

John Iraenoo, Harlem, swept the 
board OQ grade (beep, getting 
prime in every section in which he 
competed,;,»- yell aa capturing the 
pen price.

A gentlemen from aeroee the bor
der, who is a sporting man, one who 
keeps a good horse and kgowi one 
when he sees it, told oar representa
tive that he had been to seven state fairs 
and a large majority of the principal 
fairs of northern New York, and he 
never saw a larger or better lot of 
horses (including mares and colts) at 
any fair he had ever visited.

momuiHn omtisssi
RAND

MILLINERY
<>GEORGE G. HUTCHESON & CO. BBOCKVm.E’S BENT TAJUÜ* 

DBY GOODS 8TOM.

of IBest oeOeetion of leld roots, B. ÎH. 
Smarta’ special, John Forth * Boris. 
Beat 20 stalks Ensilage eora, Q. P. 
MeNiah' special, Amos W. Oardinur.

âwSéTÎaSStnrsiainestlllt

OPENING s

Selling Off 
Selling Off 
Selling Off 
Selling Off 
Selling Off

INEW FAI.iL JACKETS.
We announce that we have received the bulk of our stock of Fall 
Jackets and Ulsters, comprising all the latest styles and conceits in 
shape and material. We shall be pleased to have you come in and 
look through with a view of selecting your jacket for fall. ' 
quite as reasonable, and style superior to those made to order. 

Both cloths and shape are quite novelities.

Knitted skirt, R If. Brown, At»el 
wren/th, 

work, 0.

Pala ao sssre shaU hoaya thy^B 

Join» th* Salats on Bonvon'o Aon.
Scott. Tisane paper 
Morley Earl. One 
Blanchard. Feather drape, Wm. 
Bogota. Darning hag, H. BUnchu-d. 
Pin ball. Jaa. M. Clow. Toilet bug. 
B. M. Brown. Etching, Phil Brown. 
Grib quilt, L. N. Brows, Phil. Brown. 
Table drape, John Loveria. Sofa 
cover. John Loverin. Knitted al ip- 
pen, L. N. Brown. Infant's jacket, 
Phil. Browa. Bracket dnpe, Pb il. 
Brown. Pirated drape, Wm. Rogers, 
Drawn work, Wm. Rogera. Log 
cabin quilt. M. Earl, Wm. Hillis, 
Charm quilt, Joeeph If. Clow. Cot
ton counterpane. Sidney Doclon. 
Handkerchief box, K. It. Brown. 
Tiaael drape, PhiL Brown. Kaitt ed 
tidy, Abel Scott. Stocking bag, Abel 
Scott. Fancy chain tidy, Phil. 
Biown.

Colt of hand and machine family 
sewing, Maley’s special, M. Wilk e. 
ColL of ladies' underclothing, S piec es 
st least, D. W. Downey's special, D. 
Blanchard. Coll, of fancy work 
made by young lady under 20, Geo. 
E. Chryslot's special. B. F. Ireland. 
U nlaundered eUitJB. Loveria's speci al, 
L. N. Brown.

x
BM vsit sHvi «pda la Hsavsa, 
If to God. we faithful prove.

Prices red.
R

Our Cheap Sale 
Our Cheap Sale 
Our Cheap Sale 
Our Cheap Sale 
Our Cheap Sale

y ,At oar 1m wa would not mnrmur. 
Though It fills oar hearts with pain, 
Nature’s ties are strong and tender.
But the loss It Is our gain. *-
We will take the cup with wxshuess 
Drink it from ear Father's hand. 
Knowing that it is Hie pleasure 
He will give us grace to stand.
Then, threwell, our dorUng WlUie. 
nil we Sheet on Heaven’s shore ;
For. when life’s short day is ended.
We will meet to part no more. __

LADIES’ WATERPROOFS. VKS DELTA FAB.

mmThe best and prettiest range we ever carried, all new patterns, 
checks and stripes and plain, cloth finished or smooth and the newest 
shapes. Come and see them before the fall rains set in. Also a 

variety of sixes in Children’s Colored Gosamers.

«me W<

<—
▲ Reporter representative visited 

the Delta fair on Thursday, tbs last 
day of the exhibition. The B. A W. 
took a good sized crowd from Brook* 
ville, Lyn and Athens. On enquiry 
we learned that the number who took 
in the exhibition on Wednesday out
side of the regular exhibitors, was 
very small. A hasty run through the 
building and grounds convinced us 
that while the animals and articles 
were on the whole better than last 
season the number of exhibits was 
numerically less, 
were well filled 
cattle.
the cattle class was the Jerseys, 
which from remarks made by specta
tors was universally conceded to be 
the cow of the future. Albert D. De
long, of Elgin, had two cows 5 years 
old and a bull calf which took the 
highest honors in the class. The calf 
is a registered thoroughbred for which 
Mr. Delong paid a handsome price a 
few weeks ago. He is a beauty and 
destined to make a good record not 
only in the yard but at exhibitions as 
well. Israel Stevens of Delta was 
also an exhibitor, in this class, show
ing some very fine animals which he 
claims are 11-16 Jersey. There was a 
fair show of sheep. The Downs were 
the favorite, R. G. Murphy, Elgin, 
carrying off nearly all the first honors 
in this class. Swine was not largely 
represented, thé Yorkshires exhib
ited by R. 0. Murphy drawing the 
most attention. The poultry exhibit 
was small, Clifford Keeler of Green- 
bush being the principal exhibitor. In 
the halls the show of domestic manu
factures was smaller than usual. The 
grain and roots were fine in quality 
but small in quantity, The display j 
of butter, cheese, honey etc., was fair. A 
Apples, grapes and vegetabl 
good. The directors had a small 
room partitioned off from the root de
partment io which was displayed the 
special prizes given by friends of the 
society. The “white plug" given by 
Cdohdge was placed on the head of 
the good looking director from New- 
boro, and ’tie said that he created a 
very favorable impression on the 
minds of some of the ladies, who had 
oome quite a distance expecting to 
see this hat on the head of Brockville's 
chief magistrate. Some of the know
ing ones pointed oat the genial Billy 
to a certain lady in the crowd aa his 
honor, but she smilingly replied that 
she could not be fooled that way, as 
■he had seen the Mayor's footprints in 
the enow on a certain memorable oc
casion when he assisted to break a 
track for a B. & W. engine on the road 
near Lyn. Tliis hat was subsequently 
wo* by the Athens postmaster, who. 
with a feeling of liberality donated it 
to a leading sport at the fair. Strange 
to relate this same hat was found in 
the Athens livery stable the next 
morning, where it now graces _a peg 
io the hostlers sanctum, 
horse ring the show was good, some 
very fine animals being exhibited, but 
the quantity or quality could in no 

with the exhibit at 
The races attracted con- 

The winner the 
first day was J. C. Rysdyk, with 
Prince second. The three minute 

failed to materialize on the second

Crew* at the Popular

Continued
Continued
Continued
Continued
Continued

(j >w. c.
SlualetOB, Sept. »th. IS*.

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
COUNTY NEWS.Show Rooms of R. WRIGHT & CO., Main 

Street, opposite Buell Street, Brockville, 
WEDNESDAY, October 1st, 

and following days,

PUBLIC 8EBTIMEBT, WO HEM8AY
MOPFATT and SCOTT

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. OTiusmro Limn nos on
STAFF OF OOBTOPOHMIITS.

IAll Thi» Month 
All Thi. Month 
All Thi. Month 
AU Thi. Month 
AU Thi. Month

TDr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
V TBUELL STREET.

PHYSICIAN. SU RGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.
BROCKVILLE. A Bndget uf Wewu aa4 Ckwhen we will be well prepared to show you our unusually 

large and complete assortment of very latest novelties in 
Paris, Loud bn and New York trimmed Bonnets and Hats, 
General Millinery and Fancy Goods. Your attendance re
spectfully invited.

GENERAL MERCHANTS 
Gives Highest Price for Bailor. Ena. 1 
Skias, ood all saleable produce and sells 
as the lowest.

Spring Goods in large q
from leading booses, marked 
now on exhibition. Mark the 
and make your dej 
Kockspring Savings

S lbs. fair Tea for...........  ..........|1 «
8 lbs uncolored Japan................  IU
S lbs choice Japan........................ 1 *
Women’s fine battened Boots 1 # 
Women’s Boots worth |1.M for SO 
Men * Boys' Boots from |LW to 3 50 
Gents' Undersoils for................  I OS

0

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell 4The cattle .tall, 
with a fine elees of 

The centra of attraction in

snntities bought 
at close profits, 
following prices 
As Addison and

WAJtBURTON.

Monday, Sept. 22.—Mr. H. G. 
Patience bee taken the contract to 
build the English church here, and 
he will at once commence work which 
will be rapidly pushed forward.

WESTPORT.

Saturday, Sept. 27.—Large num
bers from Westport and vicinity at
tended the Delta fair on Wednesday. 
The B. A W. ran a special from West- 
port.

Mr. T. Sarcbet who until lately has 
been in the employ of McNally Bros., 
has opened a tailoring establiahment 
of his own where he will cater to the 
wants of customers in first-class 
style.

Westport carried off quite a num
ber of the prizes at the Newboro

people of St. Edward's church 
intend holding a lawn social on Sept. 
80th. The Westport brass band will 
be in attendance.

Mr. Jas. Foley, Civil Service, Ot
tawa, and his brother Rev. Father 
Foley, were visiting the ho'me of their 
youth this week.

DELTA.

Monday, Sept. 29.—Mr. G. E. 
Madden came home for the fair etc.

On Saturday evening last a ve 
serious accident occurred in our 
lage, resulting in the death of a very 
fine animal. Particulars as follows : 
While two yowag ladies were driving a 
horse owned by Mr. Geo. K. Stevens 
they were run into by Mr. George 
Barnes, who were driving at a 2.40 
scratch. The thill entered the beasts 
side st the third rib and extended to 
the back bone. This is the second 
horse Geo. K. has lost in the last 
week or ten days.

Our fair this year far ’exceeded 
that of any preceding year.' Large 
erowd ! Fine exhibition, and as a 
result a good financial standing.
> The Rose Braniff Concert Company 
gave a concert in behalf of the 
Methodist choir, on each fair night. 
One hundred dollars was realized.

ATHENS Down, Down, Down, 
Down, Down, Down, 
Down, Down, Down, 
Down, Down, Down, 
Down, Down, Down,

MAIN STREET.
Specialty: Diseases or Women.

ivethe afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Office Da
MANTLE MAKING

Onr Mantle Making department is now in full blast. 
Prompt and careful attention to' orders. Fit and finish 
guaranteed. All cloth bought for Mantles, Cut Fitted And 
Basted Together FREE or CHARGE.

J. F. Harte, M_D.,C.M.,
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen’s University.) 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons. 
OnL Office: Main el. opposite Gamble^ioase

ARTS.
Oil painting lnnaenpe, Murray A 

Son, R. Eastman, B. W. Loverin. Oil 
painting flowers or freit, Mies C. 
Kearns, W.C. Bowey, Mrs. Û.C. Slack. 
Oil painting figure», Murray à Son, 
Wm. Roger», Mise C. Kearns. Crayon 
drawing, Murray A Son, Baker Bros., 
R. F.aim.n Water colors painting 
lanacape, 1, R. E. Foster, 8 and 8, 

C. Kearns. Water colors any 
subject, T. Bakers Bros., Murray A 
Son, Mise C. Kearns. Pencil draw
ing landscape, Murray 4 Son, Baker 
Bros., R. Eastman. Pencil drawing 
any subject, Murray * Son, Baker 
Bros-, R. Eastman. Photographs 
collection, J. W. Mallory, R. E. Foe- 

Coil. of live birds, Rich Kerr 
Jee. W. Wiltse, 8. Y. Brown 
Photographs, Murray ''* Soo, Baker 
Bros. Turning in wood, D. B. 
Blanchard, Wm. Rogers. Brackets, 
Howard Blanchard, D. Blanchard. 
Scroll work, D. Blanchard, Howard 
Blanchard.
McBralney. Farm gate, Wm. Clow. 
Churn, Geo. H, Lathan. Stoves roll, 
Jas. Smart Mfg. Co. 
furnace (die), Jas. Smart Mfg. 
Amateur special, Miss Celia K<
W. C. Bowie.

ciiutiAots and Larries.

Goes Prices 
Goes Prices 
Goes Prices 
Goes Prices 
Goes Prices

<’Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead.

Ask to see our New Importation of Lace Curtains and 
Curtain Lace by the yard, all retailed at regular wholesale 

Large and Complete Assortment of Curtain Pules,

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,
er more than 20 years experi- 

r. Lamb is prepared to render the best 
s in both mechanical and surgical dent-

See the additional line of Spring Goods.
-------iating of Fancy Prints. Dress Goods.
Ladief Slippers, Shoes. Lastre Cape. Flannel 
Jockeys. Stiff and Felts in colors. Mackinaws, 
Parasols, Umbrellas. Tinware, etc. exhibited.

DENTIST. prices.
Curtain Chains, Ac., Ac. 'X*V

The Goods Must be Sold 
The Goods Must be Sold 
The Goods Must be Sold 
The Goods Must be Sold 
The Goods Must be Sold

MissChipman A Saunders, ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.We excel in Grey Cottons. Cambrics, Shirt
ings. Tweeds and Cottonades- 

Choice Oils. Ready-mixed Palate, Lends and 
Glass.

CIVIL ENC, IN K KHS.Uomi
pneiV^Victoritt'Half. Brockville. Ont.

W. CHIPMAN. B.A.9C. i B- J. 8AUXDKR8. B.A^C. OVI MOTTO: Small Traita aad
Quick ffietnrne.

1 r cor. or maihU*dThanking ray 
patronage in the past ood soliciting n renting’ 
once of the same, we remain

Year obd’t servants.

customers for their liberaGeo. F. Ackland, V.S., wear sm> one muck day
Additional Reductions 
Additional Reductions 

* Additional Reductions 
Additional Reductions 
Additional Reductions

fair.
the Ontario Coilcg* of 
Office—Gallagher Block. TheLICENTIATE of 

Veterinary Surgeons. <»H 
Drummond sL. Newboro.

BROCKVILLE. • A ,ter.
26Ô2 MOFFATT & SCOTT MAWTUE AMD UL

STER CLOTHS II am now weVi prepared 
to show yon a most coin- 
plete assortment of Lmdie's 4jflpp 
4 buttoned Kid Gloves, in pil!^ 
Blasts and New Autumn 
Shades.
55c glove, usual 75c quali
ty. Ask to see our 75c 
glove, usual SI-00 quality.
Ask to see our Extra Fine 
French Kid 
$1.00 per pair.

We will take 
pleasure In show-

"TfTTr.il r. and Ulster Cloths.

i
ifefflplp- Short Jackets,

BffiHfeii Full range of 
■ Children's Man- 

■ ties very cheap.
N. a-AU Man

u,v,“4

< llOTEl.8._____________

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
clcganC.y fum.shctl throughout in the 
siyles. Every attention given to the 
of"guests. Good yartls and stables.

FRED. PIERCE. Prop’r.

Dozr. mon Hotel,
NEW BOKO.

A.M.CHASSELS In Every Department 
In Every Department 
In Every Department 
In Every Department 
In Every, Department 

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

"'J
Window sash, JohnAsk to see ourThe Old Reliable

TAILORING

üii,

22.1V ee werePerfection
Co.

HOUSE, Gloves at earn», ^ Bradford -:- WarehouseéëMWMÈE Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in Opposite Central Hotel.

KINO STREET - BROCKVILLE
ligh, 2 «eat, H. Boyil, 
Covered carriage, Cole

Pleasure «lei 
Cole Bros.
Bros-, H. Boyd, B. N. Parker. Open 
carriage, Cole Bros-, H. Boyd, Single 
cutter, Wm. Layng. Pheaton covered 

I or open, Cole Bros., Geo. Stratton. 
' Bob sleigh lumber. Cole Bros. Mar
ket wagon, Cole Bros., Wm. Layng. 
Lumber wagon, Cole Bros., H. Boyd. 
Wheelbottow, Cole Bros. Haro
double set. Redd * Co. Harness
carriage, Rudd A Co. Harness single 
set, Rudd A Co., D. Dowsley, B. N 
Parker. Road cart (Dis), Cole Bros-

THi LATEST STYLEand I ‘TkOIIOK ii HENRY BOI.TON.

renrecT /.r rir *jrm
SHOULD PATBOMIXK

â. M. CHA88L8,
ALL W9BK WABBARTB».

H. Y. FARRBring your Premium Punchase Ticket. 
If you have not a Premium Ticket we’ll 
give you one with your first purchase.

money to loan
FOIL HALE.

ar.Pt^rr«Lgeo^meroved l.rn, T.rm U, olao *°°dt of'doublé HenmJa1*•THIS.suit borrowers i & FISHER 
kc. Brockvill

SON
Barrister* Athens, July, tl. 1890.

BROCKVILLE . I.INEN8, YES LINENS. TABLE LINENS,TOWELING LINDENS, 
FROUNTING LINENS, ETC.fl

VARIETY WORKS Isn’t this as good a time as any to get reliable 
Linens when they’re to be got Cheap 1 
206 King Street never
relaxes its purpose to have the Best. All Our 
Linens sire imported direct from the

nufacturers from their natural home—Ireland. 
We haven’s any that we can’t endorse 
as the best of their class.
Get Linen that’s Linen. Plenty of it 
that’s adulterated with Cotton to cheapen the 
price, and, of course, shorten the service.
We should have a big trade 
from housekeepers. You will regret it if 
you don’t see our Linens before buying.

') IMPLEMENTS. — OP —ved from the Sbepperd Mill to 
i OLD STAND. Mill Street. Plough iron beam, H. B. Brown. 

Harrows, Bobt. Dixie. Horse hoe. 
Geo. P. McNish. Wheel cultivator, 
Geo. P. MeNiah. Roller. Geo. P. 
McNish. Gsog plough, H. B. Brown. 
Core «heller, Jas. W. Wilt*. Fsn- 

D. T. Fletcher.

CHEMISTS 4 DRUGGISTS the All Spring and Summer 
Goods at greatly

Reduced Prieee

vTIIOS. McCRUM,

■ n. y -
BrockvilleKing Street, JUNKTOWN.MAMuracnmaa am» ripaiubov

CAN SUPPLY Mondât, Sept. 29.—A young 
couple but recently residing in the 
old limestone city, decided to get mar
ried and invited a numerous party of 
friends to witness the interesting 
ceremony. The guests assembled it 
the residence of the bride’s nearest of 
kin, but at the last moment the con
tracting parties decided to remain 
single for an indefinite period and re
turned to their homes and allowed 
the friends to disperse sadly disap
pointed.

A couple of oar young men are in 
trouble. They intended starting a 
manufactory, using the tools bequeath
ed them by their predecessor, but the 
widow declared that the boys should 
not hammer under her nose. Rumor 
says they will purchase a new kit and 
start business on high ground and 
leave the old lady and the old machinery, 
aa they wiah to live in peace and 
good will with every one.

8M8LL MACHI8EIY, £881818, 
GUH8, SEWIS8 MACHIHE8,48.

*
N) 'garden, ning mill,

Fanning mill and bagger (Dis), 
D. T. Fletcher. Boot entier. Geo. 
P. McNieh. Shovel plow (Die), Geo. 
P. McNieh. Cemetery railing, Geo. 
P. McNieh.

A grand opportunity for 
buyers as the goods must be 
sold to make room for-large 
fall purchases.

FIELD,
In theAND FLOWER BT- PATTKKNS AMD MODELS MADE. 

|W~ BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST
INGS TO OHDBE.

X

SEEDS 44-lzr

LEWIS & PATTERSON. way compare 
Union ville, 
siderable attention.

FAIR NOTES----CONTINUED.The Leading
SHOE HOUSE

H. H. ARNOLD.Brockville.

P S.-Remember our Mantle Department and visit *fim'h^è 

before buying. All cloths cut and fitted free, or garments niade woiderful progreee in the menu 
made to order on short notice. t \ f.cture of all kinds of woolen goode

now

The firm of Gordon A Halladay, 
Mien manufacturers, Athens, made

Fresh and Reliable at the 
Lowest Prices.„ order, bj m.il will have prompt .ttention-

Gen'l Merchant - Athens

R. D- Judson & Sfon,race
day. The following horses were en
tered for the free-for-all : Frank L, 
Billy Johnston, Belle Wilson, and 
Nettie C. Frank L. took three atraight 
beats, the others came in as placed 
above. The official time given by 
Mr. R. B. Alguire was 48, 48& and 
471- Those who claim to know say 
the track is nearly 14 rods over a 
mile in three rounds. The entries 
numbered 1842 end the gate receipts 
Over $600. Everything on the 
grounds wae conducted in first elase 
order and every person holding any 

of, treat wae ekfiging and
wBBfm

CASH!

J
during the past two years and are 
able Io compete with any of the large 
factories in their lines.

That veteran exhibitor, Wm. Pen- 
nock, of Elgin, carried off the honor 
of taking more prises than any other 
exhibitor. He received 27 first, 5 
second end 5 third 
he mekee the boast t 
need to bring old stuff to capture 

setioie was the pro- 
4are of 1890.

Geo. P. MoHish of the Lyn agricul
tural work» had a aovaltj M tits eel- 
tivatnr line on exhibition. It i»d»

WANTED ANOTHER NEW LOT
40,000 DEACON OF THOSE CHEAP e tickets and 

he does not
pria
ihatWINDOW SHADES

and calf skins ELBE MILLS.

Ms—Mr. P. J.
prizes as e 
dace or mmAT Mondât, Hept.

Cabiiet-iEiltol MI Mi
•od BraBctiiSr ^- -*—
were here dmmg the Gnioeville fair.

Mr. John Ease has gone to New 
Dublin to work for Mr. Cad well bat 
he did not take his dog.

ODELL’Shighest cash price at

the BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

^A. G. McCRADY SONS.

BANK OF MONTREAL
■RUUBDin.

Incorporated ty Act V PorHommt.

B. ASL

sad roots, aaJ is especially adapted 
far workiag among etrewberry vines.
Jhe ho* are hang oa swivels so * to 
be raised single or together over oh- 
otraclions or for turning around at 
the end of the rows sad transporta, 
tine from one place to the other. He 
abo exhibited a shovel plow tor hilling 
root crop*, which combined strength, 
lightness of draft and handling aadl 
also light in price,

Thoe. Davison of Spring Volley, wa a 
—— 1 to the front with hie fine herd ol Hoi*

Hflfira STljltE. a trine He captured • first pris* ill
the different sections

John M. Keeler of Greenbnah, was
a large exhibitor of colts, Jersey Liniment used by Physicians
cattle, swine and poultry. He took

11st on 8 year old colt in hemem, 1st When a man advertise» Uiat a newe were

I * Hurray * Son, Brockville, made a pie turn np to see if it belongs to 'Uadodto partake of the «roforto of 
very fine exhibit of oil paintings, them. Thi, .bow, that a lot of ant- -"-rned l.fe toe*[ atrto hmssd a 
*c 3 Although there was keen com - male are astray, but some fellows her- partner. Mise Findlay, or Brockville, 

• tiition tw meoeeded in carrying off bor an animal until it dies with old on Wednraday Ust. Ourbsetw.sh* 
fit. «rat orisro andone eecond. age before they will do simple justice are extended to the newly elected

r>» WATPHTOWN N Y John Bedlow Brockville, deserves to the unknown owner by advertising Benedict and hie brtde. Another of
OF WATERTOWN, N. Y. John Bedlow. WMivih^ omw ^ ^ ^ ^ other , our l*ch«lor ree,denu h.d «.nonnrod

Ie the only Company doing business in Canada that insure» farm build- He hsd , llrge collection o'i world of worry and loss bjr being a hta mteoUon fa ^
inga against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from choice animate and took 11 first, A little more thonghtlhl in this reépect. same icy (2nd day of Delta fair) aad

loss by lightning. - - Vndïthiid nriaes. It only co«U. dollar to advertiw «ray secure if possible the prise offered for
■ , ■ ■ o TlTT/'ITT'tr A -KJ A PDVTSJ I Jes. Neilsoo. Lvn, was a large ex- animals three times AS a rule, and this beet looking eowple married on e

DEWEY & BU CKMAN, A G EN Th hibitor of got a Brat, and a would in many eases, save many days grand stand, but he failed to
IFFISES - - C8MT00K 8 NEW BL86K, BI86HIUE, IHT.Uecoud pn«.oe Oxford Downs. wasted in tueleas smreb. time.

WITH SPRING ROLLERS
BUY NOW.

■angers, with the facilities at their 
disposal, and everybody seemed sat
isfied with the eecommodetion. On 
the return trip, the regular train from 
Brockville crossed the excursion train , One morning recently Mr. Wm. 
at Lyndhnret crossing, the ex-trai* ^Hxie found one of hia 2 year old 
being backed down into the gravel pit. dead in the field, caused it ii 
This track had aot been used for some auppoeed by a grain cradle left in the 
months and was partially overgrown gpig, 
with grass end weeds. This rendered 
the brakes useless and the rear ear" 
plunged into a sand bank, from which 
it took all hands nearly half an hour 
to extricate the train.

Charges Moderate.Oa*tal an Palâ-e»

st-
Head Office, MONTREAL.

Beard ef etirclera HALF PRICE FOR MANY LINES. BIO STOCK. 

Over Thirty Cases Fall Goods Opened. 

CALL AND SEE THE NEW WAYS.{ Sir D. A. Smith. K.C.M.G.. Preeideat. 
O. A. Drummond. Baa.. Vice-President. r gsm Berry, who lost the fingers of 

^ne hand io the mills here last year, 
and who has been lately engaged 
driving a tinware peddling rig, has 
come to grief through appropriating 
hia employers horse and merchandise 
to hie own use, end has been com
mitted to gaol for trial. Several wit- 

called to Smith’s Falla

s'*o W. J. Buchanan. General Manager.
K. S. CvbcsTOM. Aeeistant General Mmpr 

Manager of Montreal Branch.
Macmdkr, Aeeistant General Meaegfir

cV:
i(LATE N El ISON’S).

A. 
,d I 77R. y’ÏÏÏmd., AsMsUat iMpedcr &X J

JOS. LANE, MBBRFARMERS—R] tr
</'Mai» SL opposite Maley’s BootondShoeRtere.

K

S3feiia.

U°M THAT THEr. B.O*BROCKVILLE,
Carrie* the

L1RGEST STOCK OF IITC1IS
i ••

Agricultural Insurance Co .rfUMhora.OjM.
| BIT A WW9MIU HI.

the sale et
the folio'

Halladay Standard,
Thm thb oamamoour.

ïï.tïïîSffii'o,tï:«,85SuSwhaB6 " %
Byron Lovbbmm.

Grorob Tatum

of any house in tearn.

HI* stock of Clock*. Jewel try. Diamond*, 
spectacles. Ac. i* complet» in every Deport
ment and

Will be Swiff niffM.
___ _____^ —

*.pairing by Sktlt* 1 
Spoolalty.

sî™"ort”oet. *•

Œ”' ; Vaneoaver, B.C. 
WaUaeebare.Ont.
Winnipeg. Maaffi 
bchareh Lane.London. Enf .tt At 

New TorkVlS Wall Street.

Drafts iasoed on oU port* atftho w«A 
Inter** allowed oa depeatU.

Acome to

Gtreuse call when wantin gaoythi* tiraar
%
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the In 
r" ot the ttr-

TOon I tog%-v . »w
reglone Bam. had 
attorn being gobbled 

Id by Wild beam or tomahawked by In. 
«tone. In 1OT he etrnok away from them 
poriaits, end craning the Minoati Hirer 
,Settled In Alberta, a few mtlee from 
Calgary, where he hee lived aver since. 

■—Paw-bn» ■ lew» yranh11 mil gem to a
to he a créât anempiea to arrest the ItoUane, who Tier y representative last night, “ I 
ere ie hardly fiercely rveimd, amt i oomba* reinlti* ' the only while man in that territory who 
^ wltotortjyafjj^Itoljetoa^ one^tode| Uwdoutside<daHodecnJBayOOayay'a

sheriff'! men on the other. The and Bleckfeet Indiana did ell they ooold to 
;hl from behind trees and dislodge me. For the first few orope they

_ eOMEE Ïffîaftïî
in the lost throw of dwth, end plough, end my wife (poor orra- 

wounded. The sheriff! tnre, who wee too . nervous to

&& ttj&asBiwsa
The tom.i-dar escaped. . meat and I felt batter then then I mar

f‘s‘1 'to H-in fell to my life. Buff ale were verynum»-
A Pro/ane Blastuenklte. oui i there wae a perfect wall of them. I

„ _ . . . '_____. . have got np in the morning and hand

*d cheering.) that can be found In the great Canadian
hlloan party 'has always been northwest. Livingstone hee 400 some under 

and the Dmuorelic party heielweye onWrattoV 2* OT m«a rZST to be

«
I to

an- “Bay a broom" -
’bmmh com. aUwlh^ „

0,0 h.PI bad !

Z3&3
, end. ofo

tor'

sSeS.SSr1'-
" Yon mistake me," laid the eonut,

Wm, •nnf.-
ybiletoi ■a"-dtdr* EpE

eo plowed

I O' toyi tod •ssz Im how.—Maine Farmer, 
ty of oar moot troublesome weedsjum 
uoed plants. It Is a ourlons fact Mt

içîswahXMKr'TPi
.. .. .. itohes in the cream ” may be ohaeed 
oat by disolving a teaspoon! ul ot salt in 
qua I of water end adding this at a

oocnrred in the town end iras traoed to the

EHE
f-ffuteWmef 

Health WhstmeofObefiret, 4nd strange tc 
say he knew oi theelietemwOf theM aGj.ro. OT^ko«£.mSk:

the responsibility on the persons iHe are
~ tosra wmiip------ -

end Infected milk to market. They miahtto^tpymtoiTffn £83$

Ayottong Poison Tides. 1 
There need be so trouble ie Identifying 

the poiion Ivy in. any of its forme. The 
hairy trunk will often serve na, bet there 
are two other featmree which are at .much 
mere value. Fini, let u* «Wnember that

wavy margin*. In loma Seat tons the piknt 
ie alweys celled the-" tbeen-laaved ivy."

the faire safely against oar poison stEmMur:

Nebraska with 600,000 lees population, and 
*m£ mc^e|oya in prison than Karuaa. 1*1

cSti&saxsimsfe -
Georgia, and the Mayor of Atlanta, the *°° 
TTtttonri i W O. T. ü. convention U to be “!!

lolia of the south this .. 
as end territories and A0C 
,iambi* will be tepre- 
duly el acted end having 
natftoanoy larger then 
r. October Mth is set 
prayer tor the con ran

ted that William T.
, will be present and 
A new feature will be

•Eh
■ImlwB 
one where the anffaenf 
and if the .land Uev*
liahUltycdtka^te,

idy levai, I 
dUBg the I

---- -- to"- - - - - - - - - - 1
Bat

iWWrrfMr
sasume.

1 hrituta».

An’then I grues Its maslo days ie sorter paaaed 
It'lLbraoe^èr one more effort 'ilk. tt knew old
WhantSwwSin'-maieh H echo dawn IU yel- 

lrw^wbaaiykej*.

VAn'
I.EJest ter

IOfDeath tt< PalL sMl-V-
lulotiyT3$3S3SSÿS& 

cm h±sîiiw

‘y.
B

has

"mg
her by bar Uhrlstlan heme? Her father 
talk me ha has navae met you. Her rnothw 
made your neqonintenoo fast night, and, if 
I remember weü, Mademoiselle de Brel.

“I thought, monsienr," he oontinued, 
•• that I had eome hem la ask e levee of a

I
N

« h market, as it qaioklyAm.

as.ïïï'ÆSZir.àt
rÆ.’aisss.tKSW

I will ssc hs» this evening,” I said, « at

TK —bh,

VOI BY AM BM6USBMAI :
' t|ls a good practice in was) 

to add a handful of salt to t 
water, whether the better is 
dsy salted or salted with brine.
$Kte^r4wv‘h,i

i U is a oommon mista! 
much importance 

7* For tbs Thanh 
plump and well-matt 
fs wiu taring oonsiden 
one lean and lank w

hake an
by the forty-four 
Presidents, giving 
active fields.

| ont ofA LOVE STORY.
When he had left the room I mail as 

follows :
«Momma"(aha might here called me 

Cher monsienr," I thought; but this did 
not trouble me rnnoh, toe knowing Freaoh

me differently),—« As I feinted, Of tether 
saw the Count de Menpertdhia morning, 
settled mat tars withhlm, and wllhout
•tad me on haring foondrevor'with so 
honorable ana worthy a gdstlsmelt. I wee 
celled to the drawing-room by my mother, 
whom the «mot. in e very polite manner,
^ftbS'by mV parent. «0 pay Ms addmra. 

tome; and taking ay aowwnt tor gfahted, 
never^oondeymded^to eek me whether I

•srefSH!
yon of this, ell 
second time f oi 
but I will not 
for doing that 
fore eek yon 
takes this leW

• farm In Afrtoa.
Mth great rapidity. 

■ run regularly on 
iptan river boats else 

nevtgale the stream. Font European mall 
'îÉaoittMfg amII soak month at the month of 
the river, A railroad hoe been surveved, 
and wfll soon be buUt, 176 mUee long, to 
connect the lines ot navigation, hatiofthe 

I money to oonetruot which will bs^M

better by°Uz thantiaTbest Pemoorat that 

and there was one lew winked, but week»,

army ot Herod and the entire democratic 
party of Jerusalem (laughter) and, Pontius

k that ever lived Ie A flessr
This Standard reporte e strange case that 

Whe heard toe Vienna Poliee Court yeeter- 
day. A monomaniac, who wee formerly a 
well to do meitor baker, and ruined him- 
■elf by a mania toreoHeoting bandkerphlefl 
Whtoh had been used byladlce. At the

too

Sad a friend of my flameeb
mXmyIUWArb“

(TobeOontlnuadJ

twentygen STL .fokiads. ,w.
Hxoepting aheep no other domaatioatej 

toibitwAiM more rknldiv degenerate for want T«3ü£l,3ïïltMÏhtood iïïnalîS; 
ttom poultry. Last yegr at the Dominion 
Experimental Farm. tWo different atrkini 
of Bad Ooohini were mated, end the re
sult. it iaeaid, wae patent to n larger par
ce otage of eggr, producing hardy oMefena 
of largo slat.

i odb niaaca on

relatives—no 
tills, I must

leva
A Tonng Farms., tovwok by a Pretty race 

OswUrtsy. '

w"Pardon me, mademoiselle," Implied,

ï&mtvÊEpm

■*" Bo I believe ; and as evidently, mede- 
moiselle, you 4M » I ^MiMre and

MU W iMW
her wiM srtll be my tow whatever be the' 

■qoenoe, jnit-wa my hestsl heloags to

R

«ütoLüWa.wUl

commencement ot this singular hobby be 
need to bay the coveted mouchoirs, 
times paying as much as £4 or £6 for 
wnot was intrinsioally not worth as many 
•hillings. His devotion to this fad brought 
Urn to poverty, end then he fell to stealing, 
In order to enrich hie already unprecedented 
collection. At length he wse apprehended 
at the recent choral festival, when as many 
ee fifteen ladies’ handkerchiefs were found 
upon him. On a search being made bv the 
polios in hie apartments there wae found 
In one room a collection of 1,484 of theee 
articles, all classified according to the 
epecial peifumee with which they nod been 
■dented. The magistrate ordered the un
fortunate man to be taken to a lunatic 
asylum.—Sfc Jamet* Omette.

by
BIS ■BMV ->U cfar toward 

the enppree- 0 !>'

m NBut theye is a terrible evil connected 
with this commercial enterprise. It ie the

developing tie liquor bushtess to Alarming 
proportions. One^ of the worst-features of 
this is the greet impediment is putv In the 
way of Ohrietienity. Islam claims juris
diction over nearly the half of Africa, and 
is has béen estimated that the adherents of 
Mohammedanism number about #0,000,000 
—more than rah' fo!!oweri,olt ml other 
religions oombined. It'Untrue, théiArab- 
ians tolerate and oarry On the traffio In 
■levee, but thsir.reli^on absolutely prohib
its the use of Inlodcating aHàk. Africans 
with any degree of intelligence must see 
that it ie only a question of time when the 
slave-trade snail be destroyed# Xfes .devel
opments of ohrillsalion, with their oo-oper- 
ation, will inevitably accomplish thin But 
they must alio observe the terrible havoc 
wrought by strong drink. Cupidity and 
8ha strong appetite .of the people make a 
Uloomy ontloelB** Ikeedppresaion of the 
liquor treffio. We oan see that the 
natives must be bewildered as to 
which Is better—Islamism or Chris
tianity. Little help is to be expected from 
the natives in the suppression of the 
liquor business. The great «eepousihUUy 
must, therefore, devolve upon European 
nations end the United States. It is to 
our disgrace that vast quantities of‘fiery 

I rum ere shipped every moatfe fremrBuiton 
Bo Africa, ana the. most of it is made in 
Iteseaohueette.

- We know the dea 
drink among the ebo 
the ease of our own

toFmdk Evans, a young farmer from tho 
township of Osgoode,while in the oily of 
Ottawa about a month ego, saw. a girl

wee kith him, tbet the Wee thé henfleoiuetrt 
women be had ever .ecu. The broth» told

ami D(Howie, lapghl» end Iremendona*—
party lathe street-wmlksr 
oentory. (Laughter badALTIemmxrlon Talk, of Beeekt Beousrk- 

1 ! sale DUooveriaewf the Teleaeope.
e( the nui

—. ....to he knew the girt'e l*oe and that ehe lived 
to thf ««JUMP Ptgosde-,-Wh^ Evan. J, 

ibm be 
too* te

M. Flammarion, the eminent Parisian 
ellronomer, says : “ I have just received 
sème new observations oonoegntag 4he 
planet Mars made this summed at some cl 
ths principal otasrvatpriee of our own 
plynet. They kwish is so— very strange

o« a
filriï

never target one," esid a aitiBaa. ..“Sla

to
110.8,-1
towniMp In the hope *1'

« Ton mey .peek to hw Aeely, foe I be. expectation ; Tt wiU^iwsya be * boon to *,*>.!“ **f*i*^i-!^t** •' Beth the potoea. ivy end the potogo
" B.-«Look”^T.C!eroTTtoll rivT.Xof^ln&'wKfnf >amJl,riendarotoit.ro Iron, thelna. ot

Mademoiselle Garoux whether it is ’ not ?• i think,” observed the goverueas, with Pef S1® leâ1#îa‘ 0lS5/S26eie *51* - -

SMcfisæ gSteSS* “-=SS“ &-“=="=■■=
probably Katr What they were about In the « Imnoaaible," I said. Wo went to the harem et OelTO et « In the mini, no one need leer the dangers oi
interest iêéheirdaexhter'e happiness, and « On tbla point, however," added Medem- the afternoon, end till the ann eel we weee thicket», 

toging ttpoa myeaU a load oi reaponsibil- oiaeile Garoox, " Mademoiselle Diane haa entattelned by denelng and ringing glrla Cow Mekie Manser. ,

jamsrüs gaMtasI would eee the govemesa and find ont eod ao endden that ehe wente a little diver- lerge income by attending marriage teeale V Wmdo F. Brown- In ma atable

■Mcssl-i,-—» sSfer2@3SE fSjs-HSSS
—*■■‘s'T-ss-si-s a.?1” eus ïî"jr*“Ælîa ËHSrSSS
ol to Diane’s sentiments in my regard, “ Mademoiselle Garoux,” I answered, Hekekyn Bey told me that we were to have

«Hat thU gorornaea on my Mde. «1 U^^,, wl-i h a h^ k m, TA» ATS

« Then von will find ont tor me whether, difficult tor a abort time, end on a SjwJVmtlmvenStoUne ahette'keSmi 
in the atruggte which ia impend upon mi, low divan one leg oen be put down tor 5sîîîrfaihïï’ÏÏilSih!
I may hop?for the return ol that love an oooasdonal reel; but et dinner I ***}*}tiro SJ^nn™, fn 
whioh impale me to nnderteke It ? I want WM «blind to alt oloaa to the Utile though to;° tne^ .p-”jtl:.

promiaa any more than a con- inlaid tobfamadirpato o( epUltog the food .newer to advwae aritiai'm.lUMy. that It 
I know Diane to be a tnere Into my lap, and orampwaethe leenlt. The îî,?SÎ*’t!*ASÎ^i?îSm .il™ diîStîi 

girl, on whom, before he time, have fallen first time ot eating with one's fingers ia ff*?-***..
Peof.U.-.nMAMkOTbMtolto-'.I wnt yga*;C,M.EI, dinner, wa. ^."Sw. M;

Ï57 SZÏiftLml»5riojÊE3S. the dhdiee aaamed to 'itSTi TtahSSf e—P *• whÏÏThngU. of thirty to»

Think, than, - 'whaA love wenld achieve the> Were ready, padding, and oreama be- Bape aa a cieaein* Crop.

■te-ssssrtst-^ti; Sasraaragsg; jsrtKWa&ïîî •sa. «oùnuw KÆr„“r^s’.i, ,0,"JD Krai .rasiaiits.: a
(aaUnga, and haw joattfied are yon in ant*, what the sdhodboy at out village feast felt oonraemach of Me iffleeoy tor this narooee 
«‘totog them I U yoaoMy knew Diene aa «ban he enewered Uto onrato timidly: depends npon ,11» provtooi praparatiohol 
IJto. you would worship her varyTread; « PtoMMto,, IUM Iwodd eat a tot mesa tofland. bat there ia naeaUy ample time 
(to I, a woman, have hevef koowh any. « I :ato<^ynp,"-Mrs. Boea .to Enron,'. („, this, aa the rape need dot be town Ml 

itaStt. Staffatitu. .boat the feet week indebe. It mey he
sown even later where the sell is good, and 
where it oan be given ample ouhivatiem 
afterwards with thf horse-hoe.

ündersroaad Iee-Hoase.
Formerly, many, ice-houses were oen- 

etruoted underground, bat the plan has 
been almost entirely abandoned. Ton oan 
keep ioe in the oeUar Of your summer
house, if it is wsU drained. Bun a tile 
drain from the cellar hot total, eo, that the 
water from, the ioe will tdn away qaiokly.
Arrange it so that sir cannot (pt to the 
bottom of the ioe. After providing for 
thorough drainage, put In about two feet, 
of sawdust on the bottom. Put about 
eighteen inches of eawfltèn où all sides of 
the ioe, and two feet or rdbre on top. Ioe 
will ndt keep in the ratios unless it is weU 
drained.

>Mtfnftho her

js msm*not to me by the late 
carpenter. He

\\awa^_ihatjl^^ondihig^-fo^^^^ra things. It ssdms that at rastiin 
the year the 
fin divided in 
a gigantic bridge or bank of sand had been 
thrown across them from one shore to the

Ta Cm OonsnmpUon.
Dr Koch, the German physician who 

of a British admiral at Aberdeen, claims to have discovered a method of our- 
idd-t ?ik* I> :u(T l iiO ing consumption by inooalalion, is about to

let spite of all. by God's decree, fore, soon expeofc a wordV #tf amoncst; rp anobowi here below. «toûïïSeoTïhe proT^d dS^£rThe
tier», at bn anchor I dolls, matter is, however, one of great interest to

wtovuany ef my fleek____  the world, and it is such researches that

he «ad up» , little .tana, in a qniat .pot ,b< WU1 B,„.
to a graveyard, these words . n reqaires 1,000 dees, of heat. Fahren-

iVle^mhg^g^6 a belt, to induce coal to emit fire.
There used to.UbW «el- When sulphur reaches a temperature of

ing Dlara pfw soldier in the old English 6O0 degs. it will begin to flame, 
burying ground , i r. Wood will rielst heat up to 800 degs.

" Billeted here by «Bath, whioh point it loses its resistance and ths
And here ! muet remain, .kA„. itoAlf

^^KStiîrtwijffimSSaitin.6 " 1 V The phosphorus on a match is raised by 
; friction to^a temperature ot 160 deg£
' . ^oyhem Both aooq. Fahrenheit, at which it Ignites.

about to-morrow morning?”

’‘Lflh.tot

-her-'
tombstone over the

ke rh2TMfiW2
90th degree longitude east of the meridian

' Hera
therto this sea has always been observed 

as uniform and almost olionlor, bat last 
Jane Mr. Schiaparelli, of Milan Observa
tory dis raver ad that this 
two by a yellow band whioh divides it into 
unequal parts. A lake semew 
to oar Lake Teohad, was also 
•bavé been divided into two g 
same time. A2ff excellent andT

wee oat in
hr

to
rale, ,at

observer in England^!
Immense canals were also divQU tom 
parte by two etraight lines, abaolutsly 
ellel to each other, In the MBT mil 
thaka certain number of enigmatic d 
were noticed to have been divided ■ 
years mo. What ran these sees. canals, that divide themselves qp in this I 
manner be? As inhabitants of this earthl 
we have only our observatories and our 
terrestrial ideas to oar mind. Thèbs are 
Insufficient to divine whet takes pleée In 
[another world, but each discoveries oral

ascertain

dly power: of strong 
origines, especially in 

North Ammriean 
Jh^ians. Henoe Congress has put |be pan, 
upon the trade among the Indians.—Ex.

An Internet!»* *
The Rev. Mr. Haskett Smith,

Brianoewell, in Lincolnshire,' ie 
have made a discovery of special interest 
to fseemaeons. Mr. Smith has been sojourn
ing for some months with the Druses of 
Lebanon, by whom he has been edntitted 
Into the most intimate relations, in cones-

tittle
Too W

First Editor—What I Your building 
burned downed ?

Second Editor (sadly)—Yes
“ How did it happen ?”
“ O, one of those eratio poems by a 

young lady was sent in and I foolishly threw 
►it in the waste basket along with a lot of 
other paper and it eel lira to everything."—

requisite.
this juncture a prim little women, 

with the tiniest specks of eyes imaginable, 
entered the room. Her eyes were only dis
cernable, because he? fora being small and 
her .features thin and distinct, anything 
bladft would have aho'wn on her pallid com
plexion ; but had she been stout, I was 
convinced die would have proved a phe-

At

Ie Discovery.

said* tono absolute 
dilionol one. a,none the less worthy of ^oar attention. abolir thé praotioe St talkin? abSnt one's

saying things against my children and 
nie ; whenif ehe would stay at home once

L She Wee Exchange.
New York Weeklg : Housekeeper (to 

pleasont-fooed girt aiemploymsmt agenoy|
^GiMpSîtîr^-^imMM dS, ‘ntodxm.67

quite • large

H. Took the Hint.
Father (at midnight)—Berry to dial orb 

you, bat I thought I would «now yon my 
knew dog.
| DaagW-CW., pa^al Hew kind ol yon.

ing;^for when irapregraetorjmenoounter, 

opponent,'» eye before we settle on a Uns ot .SKeAiwpwquenoe of the service rendered by him in 
snaking the vemon of a deadly snake from 
the body of a popular young member of 
their tribe. Among other marks of favor. 
Mr. Smith was initiated into a mfitfber ol

■
Mumnnoitoll. Oaronx’ a eyee, ho waver,

Sanovaiâ’"l n££« aJJMag «kan'a 

rooms hod somewhat wore off, and ehe had

fer .
woman'In bto atoponaible poaltion, nnd tho 
sense of this reeponidMmv weighed upon 

mrimur urlm body the French 
iaSUred a Frandhweman'e ten-

m:
you to baké bread, wash and get the meals. 
I attend to the pastry and chamber work 
myself.
/ Girl—I will also make the poetry and do

than three afternoons off.
Girl—Two will be sufficient, perhaps 

more than I will want, as my plan 
give strict attention to my household duties 
and thus get the work done up promptly 
every day so as to have plenty of opportu
nities to rest between times. 1

Housekeeper—I am delighted-----
Stranger (suddenly entering)—Sorry to 

interrupt you, madam, but you are con
versing with one of mjr patients who has 
just escaped from the Hopelessly Incurable 
Lunatic Asylum.

An Kverlsettns Chimney.
To build a chimney that will draw for

ever and not fill 
build it la

1
mysterious rites, and among tbsss>Aososd> 
ing to hie narrative we are quoting, his 
hosts startled Mm, asafrtemason.by pass
ing the most characteristic of masonic 
signs■ Henoe Mr. Smith argaea that thrift 
strange people, who by some are believed to 
be lineal descendants of the ancient 
Hittites, „ are a branch of the greet 
Phoenician race, Those snoeitore'supplied 
Lebanon radars to the builders of fi* 
omon’s temple.—London Daily Newt.

Matt Bave “ Annle^Booney.”
New York Herald : To the highly ad- 

vanped musical mind it may be discourag
ing end even provoking to find that 
people enjoy B transe more than Wagner 
end Sappe more than Rebineleù*; ihaSithe 
overtures of Rossini and; Auber era popular 
with more then She preludes of Liszt ; that 
sparkling melodies of ooado opera appeal 
to wider tirolee then dAthe grand operatic 
symphonies of the Beyrouth master. But 
it each be the foot it mast be recog
nised. If you would attract the popple 

ou must offer them..what*‘they like.. If 
p^rahjghusic you must give 

them popular malB^pr forfeit their pat
ronage.

Some lnt«ijtti5i*f6fiMl 'Idtitfltig to the 
dumber of OhiééM to’Australia have been

dhlDM. popaJatlopYByioioria dmingih.. 
period deoreaeea irom u,iu is n,xyu, in 
Qaeenelind from 11,920 to 7,691, and in

South Wales has inoroaeed from 10,026 to 
10,621, in South Australia from 4,161, to 
6,660, in Western Australia from 145 to 
625, and in Tasmania from 844 to 1,000.

AB'.ppi U^itoT- ■

bow.

s Who would have thought that 
light would prove useful as a bug-destroyer ? 
Professor Lintner made a mioroeoopio 
examination of the insect collections of a

elect rio

her ; bttt In thing so adorable. She M loyally 
Her sense of duty and justice ie beyond her 

iyeore ; and her loving beast, where it yields, 
Is so gentle, eo so nurd, eo good,
that the rewkrtl of its bestowal is a prise 
noble men would have every right to pride 
in.”

I rose a hundred per rant, in my estima
tion after this ; for had I not been selected 
as the chosen confidant of this lovely para
gon of beauty and virtue ?

"As I told you before,” the governess 
went on, I was net aware that you had 
laid any claim to Mademoiselle Dlimÿi 
affections, and as she told me nothing on 
the subject, I oan give yon no encourage
ment whatever ; but it ie fair that yqn 
should know how ypu stand, and I will let 
you know, if I oan, now matters site."

" I thank you with all my heart,” ; I 
■aid; though believe me, friend or lover, 
Diane hoe an ally in me."

She was just going to leave the room, 
when, remembering the postscript in 
Diane's letter, I said to Mademoiselle 
Garoux, " Will you kinkly give Diane a 
direct message from me, whioh though

roe ■ single eleptrio light, and estimates that 
the debrie whioh ne inspected represented 
88,000 inÉeote. ; As many of the smaller 

)bforms (Ot insect lift probably constituted 
- the Ibker portion of those attracted to 

i by the light, he believes that 
the average number of insects destroyed 
in a night by a single electric light Is 
nearly 100,000. Ths larger portion of Pro
cessor Liritner'e specimen collection from 
one tight consisted of minute gnats, midges, 
crane alee ancKsjmilar émail two-winged 
insects. No mosquitoes were discovered 

-Among the victims. There were, however, 
large numbers of plant bags, whioh are 
injurious to vegetation. A number of the 
moths, and one of the leaf-rollers which 
have made such havoc in the fruit trees 
this season, were found, as well as other 
species of the same family. Professor 
Lintner, ia speaking of his examination, 
said : " The electric light will undoubtedly 
prove an active agent in the redaction of 
meed pests, and also furnish entomolo
gists with many rare specimens and with 
many species never before seen.”

Edward Langevin, who went from Quebec 
to St. Paul in 1849, has just died in the 
latter city. He leaves a fortune estimated 
at 95,000,000.

There were heavy rains and consequent 
floods i* Nova Scotia yesterday.

An earthquake shook was fell yesterday 
D||^alpmulr, Dggifries, Scotland.

POIL. 40.90,

for mots
In Dumfries one cannot look upon a sin

gle olden structure, or follow with the eye 
any close wynd, venneti or street, without 
knowing that at 
familiar to Bams than and portion of the 
old oily is to any one of its inhabitants 
to-day. In the ancient Bank street bo 
when he first lived in Dumfries, ia the 
three tiny apartments, more than one* 
third of the more than 100 poems he pro
duced In Dumfries were composed. Then 
in She Mill, now Borne, street hotfie, whioh 
wm hie last, the remainder

to
is to

mi SI desttime it wm morewhen add[otaFi
looked to what ehe

obe not so filled,
moot

1 VI
ve had time and will to notioe

j ” I think yod tatty Muff'toe IT quart of

ma'am ?” he asked
that I did notice the veil 

only because I was so 
anxious to hear what she had to say that I 
thought its removal would have been an 
improvement ; but when I indiscreetly sug
gested its being lifted, she gave eo decided 
a look of horror that I recoiled from any 
further attenant.

It .so happens 
down, and tibia mm

Whwom.k Wôa WÎA

Return,” •• Willie Wastfle,” “ Contented 
wi* Little, and Oantie Vri’ Moir,” "Thon 
Heel Left Me Ever, Jamie," "Ye Banks 
and Brora o' Bonnie Doan," " My Love Is 
Like a Red, Red Rose,” "My Heart Is 
Bair, I Dauma Tell," " O Wert Thou in 
the Oeuld Blast;” " Duncan Gray," " Flow 
Gently, Sweet Alton," and that grand 
martial ode, " Bruoe's Address." The old, 
though etill spruce, King's Arm’s Inn 
could never have eo long stood the assaults 
of time and tourists had not Bums, in a 
forgivably irreverent and delicious mood, 
scratched upon its window pane.—Oor. New 
York Commerciez Advertiser.

i “Ska? *v * -.y .
‘.' Isn't a quart of berries rath 

fight, for nine ?” hé ventured.
" Not with die,” ehe snapped. " Four of 

my boarders don’t eat huckleberries for

York Tribune.

up with soot you must 
irge enough, sixteen inches square ; 

use good briok and olay,instead of lime, up

very beet of briok, wet them ana li 
In cement mortar' The chimney 
not be built tight to beams and rafters 
there is wfapre the crooks in your chimneys 
oome, and where toost of the fires originate, 
as the ohimney sometimes gets red hot. A 
chimney built from the cellar up is better 
and less dangerous than one hang on the 
Wall. Do not 
close to the 
inches from it.—New York Journal.

they er—rather
Oats and Peas. / t

The Minnesota Experiment Station ex
perimented last season with oats and peas 
flowed together. It reports that either the 
blue or white Canada field peas ami the 
best sorts to sow with oats, and advises 
sowing in the proportion ot three bnihele 
of peas with a bushel of Oats, or where the 
oats will stool h great deal, two-thirds of a 

Theodora Louis, of Wis
consin, on his manured laqd, sows only 
one-half bushel of oats and two bushels of 
peas per acre, bat on droughty end poor 
land two bushels of peas is not enough.

Keeping Clover. '1
The National Stockman recommends that 

in rainy, catching weather dorer be placed 
in the stack or mow with alternate layers 
of straw. It affirms that the clover comes 
oat green in oolor as when pat in. 
the blossoms do not change oolor. The 
straw is also imbued with the flavor of the 
clover and ie eagerly eaten by the cattle. 
Dairymen do not generally realize the 
value of maintaining the bright green color 
of the hay. This will be partidaUrly shown 
in ÿg”? * oofor of Mm fiuner

- overbear»* OvapeA

bsbeve I would never have undertaken had

What Will Be Worn.
Wholesale olotniers are having an anex-

lay them 
should êpeotedly good sale of almost all styles of 

goods, but the winter euitihat is capturing 
the lion’s shore of patronage (s made up of 
the following component parts : A four- 
button cutaway sack, with flap pockets, 
lapped seams and double élitohed edges ; a 
high out vest, and pants that are of 
moderate width at the knee and 
instep, somewhat after the style of the old- 
time " peg-top ”—a homely pattern modi
fied to graqelfli*1* to thé offering. 
Block ohevtttrai^ dark^tirimerdfare the

Vfnas It Costs.
On her last trip from Liverpool to New

ooal consumed on the voyage was #7,600. 
«The Oity of New York burned 860 tons a 
d%LfiikJ?er last vovage over. The expenses 
f<Sf®r<m tenséxaat spnnjrs ran from 
tiotfiio *1,#^ Wf- “Î
OMSBMnMMIDS WUCVrlDF *116 lOlBlaSSunfap to|H$00 orfeO.OOO for such
rkfpSltiMhs tw^nepsedakove.

I not seen my poor Diane in tears, and 
known yen to be a friend ~e 4U“ *—" etîKæ1,,?. rasv. u,u.

eonvereation we had last night, and say 
that the sky is always blue for me while I 
deserve her favor ? ”

"I will,” said the governess, and left the 
room, out of whioh I accompanied her.

On my return I had eoarody time to 
reflect upon the extraordinary position 
which in twenty-four hours I hod created 
for myself, when the servant again came 
in, and in an airy way sold, " Monsieur has 
many ii*?^a this morning.”

” Who wants to see me now ? "
" A gentleman this time," he raid, with a

" Give me his card."
" Here it is.”
'* LeOomte de Maupert, Sénateur," wae 

what I read. Good heavens I bra he met 
Ut.gorarn.a9 ? Thai waa my firs! thought.
1 do no) oar., waa tit. second.

“ Aik him to oome np," t laid. '"■> 
I ana too aatoniab^wtbtokcdan^rlhiii^, I

at i Commander o! the Legion ot Honor at 
hts button hole, and a very long ebony 
111 ok in hla hand.

Ha wm plainly driaaad Inn tightly fitting 
(rook-ooat buttoned np to the collar, and 

I black necktie In the .hap. ot a bow, 
the and. allowing on each aida at the

, pa, but I'll

wiI
bushel of oats.Diane's father, and inainted only with 

hours, while, at toe 
of Diane's tears set 
fera unnatural end

the

Pher i get your stovepipe hole too 
ceiling, but about eighteen

Tommy
the fall to the not t

■better not Jet 
t iling. I’d teach yba. 
R | home run, votog 
IttBastingly knock the 
f have abS in

Mr u'd inme ooioh you 
I'd riband you 
fellow? gljjid

A Novel Proposal.
^Amy—Oh, I forgot to^toing^my pocket-

do with my hand unless I have something 
to oarry.

Jack—Then, why not give it to me 1 ”

A Big DUforenee.
" There is very little difference bet 

you end the old hen, Scribbler. You both 
scratch fo* a living.”

"Yea, bat the old hen seretohra for 
and gels it."-*f«r York WoriST

' :jK't^neg»nSmit
* l B® rote « dawn, Washed en a bsneh,

iE,EEj,raEp“ar,8‘'
Then worked till noon upon the bum,

And hurtled home to eat,
And all he had wae pie or math, 

with very seldom meat •

lpfrond XhepKed-whlskered fffy 
In his sermon Jasi evening JtfV. Ds. Wild 

dwelt at 'length On the Oka "fhdlerfs 
question, and criticized the letter oL Hon. 
Mr. Dewdney very harshly. Part of 'the 
audience applauded. A oomioal incident

Dr. Wy
ol

of her to faU B
mid not do, 
unoomfort- 
, oak choir, B THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE. Qf

this
a most r^oir

A fl|m of ohe^Sunm^ehhmn, E»g., 

plows np<hn fill pn^nfi ortM TtyWln^ dirCQ- 
lions as to the antidote whioh should bethe profane look olnpaaiL.qpd at toe samel 

time Bit gracefully on a OeSt evidently too 
high for her.

1‘

pulpit opened, a face surrounded with red 
hair and red whiskers appeared, a man's] SikOT'iCnîiaKstiite

beings. An English ohemtoal journal gives ■ SCOTT'S I
EMULSION s

the fera dise 
The audience i

A Volee From the Boudoir.
Q-|Wh.) . to<ftt «in

" All men are foolish, my -drar," re
marked Miss Trim. " To whet peril oiler 
one do you refer ?”

" It wye here in the paper that a Pbila-î?SS,ÎOK3HF#
am delighted to. know that there is one 
man who futiy appreciates hlmetif.^—

The dancing .pump no longer incests 
VMWffttfiMifotallio to6." Patent leather 
oxfords have the call.
«fbWlëSIr Robert Peel who toe tile ted the 

Police system—henoe the popular 
terms, " bobby ” and " peeler.”

jWlOfcS jBtE Martine love F' be v asked 
the pretty tittle sohool mistress. " N-no," 
she whisperad, hiding her head upon his 
shoulder.

The editor of the Paris tioearde, the Bon- 
langist organ, has been imprisoned toe in
fringing on the press law.

Gambetto’e heart is missing. When he 
died it wm teken oat and preserved by Paul 
Bert Now Peel Bert is dead and the heart 
cannot bo found.

States, coming from Australia to his home 
in London. He Is travelling with hie wife 
and ohlfcte

She la Some varieties of grapes hate the ability 
to withstand tho abuse of over-hearing for 
a time, but all will euotmmb if itisper-' 
Bisted in. The variety most likely to over
bear Ie the Delaware. Vines apparently in 
pezfoot health (which had overborne the 
previous year) suddenly gave oat. the 
leaves fell, and She fruit never ripened. It 
takes toemtwo or three years to recover. 
Gonoords will not show overtaxing sp scon. 
The best paying, the earliest, and toe 
poorest ie the Champion.—New York Farm- 
en’Institute.

de Ohantetie to fas OR
T°" *”*'

, The Wedding Bln*.
Th# fatbidn for men to wear wedding 

rings is greatly on the increase. 
fMhion and one whioh all

It is a

dry long ego a 
lews, who wm 

fwss asked if she 
intended to wear * wedding ring. She 
ldoked at her betrothed and^d : « Cer
tainly, If he docn.u-rWomen't Penny Paper.

Butdeek to Change.
HumoristisoheBlaetter : * Then you have

outil I 0.0» to ib»i put of mot iuot « Bn) It anno jooog man won ao piopaM 
whioh aaya 'netar aa) on an empty to yon?”
atomaoh,' and (aorrowtoUy) I had to “Ah, that woold be a different thiog

*' H5tssiaMafll‘,Skttsa.a^.>,

continued, "that
Of Pure Cod 

Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH0SPHITE8 

of Lime and 

Soda

ssiyy
to find oak do

ie very much 
d I have often 
ms la Comtesse, 
1 yesterday that

His afternoon was like his mom, 

They Oiled him up with pie.
with S

». Ah I you wont

who tag. da Man. 

led ot Mettairar la 

fhmoiaaUa Diana t"

His hair had a touch ot gray, and a small 
imperial navi hla (am n longe eat than 
per ha pa tie aqutue chin woold otherwlaa 
hara allowed; and altogether hla a

Ohicaio limit.

Had to b. katios AU the Tima. 
American Oroerr : "Hallo, Jim,

Ieworkedtill dork to feed his Hook,
Then took his tallow light ;

Oor little Luoy ia joat two. Sha oamato 
iamm> one day, holding np hfy 

chubby hand and saying, « Cut my hones,” 
meaning imaalim—Tenan t Companion.

« tha

rad*.
What the Oew Kants. how anr ■

wm, it not paoMrOfe amiable, that rathe 
et a good nature* than ot a bad-tempered The oow doaa the work Ot manntaotnring 

tha milk end only naada plahty at amiable 
load tor that porpoea, bat the quality at 
the batter doe not depend wholly en the 

Battu ia flerorad to « certain 
foods, and the llmt

„
f '

I (alt rathar m it I were In the prawnoe 
ot aoma kind mât, ratattra aboet W rahiki 
ma than In tl*% Ola rirai, and tha paraoe 1 
at thM montant huai mow cordial, than 
any otite ia the irpr "

Stand!og at the <
»d,«Itüery«»

Scrofhla, Bronchitis,Waiting Dis
eases, Chronic Oeogh* nnd Oelda.

wrapper. Avoid all imitations or eubetltutiona. 
Soldbjr all Druggiata atCOo. and S1.00.

SCOTT A SOWN*. Belleville.

"Do yen amoka? 
ddanlr. "Tie.

i maiden aakad 
im», he atom-

OT»OT«.-^l,3?,a0W-

Oofego got «round bnmadUtaly 
Want * the Offtaeat hfe ionrnaL 

the Standard. He took a good look at the 
circulation fignaaa and Boomed a mat deal

extent by certain■edeprorlnoe,' f. "T-yee, so
TMtoa moa^tOto Wi* 

Hahry
on hla ratnrn

;*5
the quality ot the toed. The large» amount 
of interior battu oomte from lack of «kill 
in nroservin* ths orsom, ohurniug and hHg^OjMja^haDtoUutuO

«lx tha
Look orer the fenoto. This la the

hattd. ha ■» ml i-om
T, me,M Dr. Thirdly (of Ohloogo) —Brother Laker, 

I have just married two couples who have 
been divorced and then tell in love with sMh

into ths United States Congress 
to authorise the construction c 
under New York 
Island and Bay Rl 
Ing to Itr. Wiman,

and Senate 
of a tunnel■ any property in that as

with aertoal members ot the

bed tip 5,000 while he wm at 
•ml of the world. He aaya ha haa

__tawnyotoata, an the globe. He awaking trash gramas and
ntdua In Afrioa and halt n It i. Ur batter to mend the Uitoabrioro 

doam In IndU, hla publisher raya. the «took break, orar it. Battu ailU to
Tin United States crop ot yonng mon ban good fanoea that are not lotting out 

appears to ha datoriorating. Daring the ot repair and tumbling down. >et oome 
lut tan doya ot Alignât atity-elght young ot that spam money into good oodu posts 

oppUsd to anUat In the Marin» ot end wire, and enjoy the plaunra of know- 
ing the taooao are oil right and 
into In their lnolorora. lt trill 

——4 pu cent. T • -
Cron Dotation

Tho tollowing ia glran u a rotation which 
glraa alx orope hi (oor yeero: 1. olorer and 

IMlniatu timothy, out about tho let ol Jnly; S,oab- 
exchange baga, a» ont alter tha grau ta eut; I, pole, 

to tbla country and torn, dog In Jnly ; 4, rye, sown alter the 
potatou an dog ; 6, potato» again 11,

Aooord-I of MedemoieeUe de Breèeuüle has

I made np my mind on hearing this ta 
listen rather to tha end than tn twtfm any

SM a rign, THOUSAHDS OF BOTTLES 
. GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.
■ When I e«y Cure I do not tasiff
■ merely to stop them for a time, and then 

fiave thetn return arUo. I MIAN A RADIOÂLOURE. I hava made the disease of Pit* 
Epllepiy or FsUflns eioknwss a Ufe-loog a tody. I warrant my remedy to OwrwtM 
Worst cases. Because othar» nave failed is no reason for not now recelrlngaciira. Send atBMffBrBSStâaBSIrS^^*

3r cfilJ
long—will bo ahonr (h.OT.OT^ 
according to on estimate mode by H< 
Clark, or abont 16,000,000 in all ; and the 
capital will be torthooming whan naoaaury, 
and fa three years after noilrmin* oners- tioni the tuonafîriir temdyfem’’He 
flgnru the Intereat on the inraotmen

' e ia , »y whan «took at paatere Is inorined to
aha Wa, Always Late.

Terra Haote Exprtte : Mrs. Wick wire- 
It yen go first yon trill wait for me on the 
othto shora, won't yoo, deu T Mr. Wlok- 
wire—I roppoM no. I none wont nny- 
whuoyot wfihoot haring,to wait tor yod 
at lout halt an hoar.

to bt the loMt tor thoa. dotaffa,ES5-1SS
Se Diene 5 mo in thioJSji ;

» gomMnro ramarka, and begged tha count
°When’h^hadoaated hlmaalf, nnd finding 

I praeerred n diaorret ollenea, he went on : 
"I have tbs honor of baki «ra*d te ttobsof bring

ot tho dlooeoe ot Montreal, It is said to be 
Intended to hew only the felond ot Mon
treal in thadiooa* ol Montreal, and to 
place tho remainder under tha charge ot figrT LOTUS roBiihop ot Bt. Jerome,

■thoingrtUmd smass
ESdJSra '

the atook 
pay better

aha Haw York reornltieg depot, ot whomI«■ssa tfijni vfsrs rimny Mayors toJOaittd»tote* Ir

graciMrira enohre In Toronto and lion-to that gentle-
or CURESpassed. Tho» refoaod did not 

the pftyaloal standard.
Mi» Bamindia who triad to kill

Miaou bM 
in vit» bto

optoI rbaoM
onde re tend," arid the

■ wn.au, with

......... - ■ ., and high braadiaftoreqaaat a tavor tnna

ma nry diOoilt *,« I

has annooneed that ha will'to •rraatall to that oity who attendand
progreeaive enohre pull» nnd piny tor

,a;thli

m. dMÉk^àÿ ■_ a
%m -ti'

X
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AH OLD HUBTZBHELPS TO FABMEEB, f defer end timothy. The toietion mey 
»|ed in the eame oriet.

AUflUHALS#E?JEE55

3*l£ ' There i.oo. o#vem
igo out ing umur HuiUWn that

*«Ul IKMFtCMAMV* WOSLD.end me to In teller, with the 
otter

tor111 OW Kelodeom
Whan mother married lather, mirty-C.TO tiiorl (1

■T*“3fes £#*** ““t °Zmighty prim en’ looped 
long beauty looks, so 
Srol then, es her

rolls ef the trials el the Early Days efW.
>cu.

Ihe ssme rsmirk to modunol-
F ool the crop On Twelve Pol. Oraak, n*r W.yne Oomrt |

gîn^ot It.Ugn*r.llrood 1 MwSf BiwS 
Il.li.ni were killed end ecamber wounded. 
Bom* week, ego e oontreotorl 
f** Weetern Belltoed

ot the oldest end 
North wmt Terri-

Bern. Liringston., one
ajrSPÆ.-*. Oelgerr exhibit 

at the tlreal Central Fair, flam 
never saw a locomotive or train ot cam 
until be took this trip east. He emigrated 
from Ireland when quite a young man, 
■pent a considerable time in the OdttfOrnia 
gold diggings, then joined the survey lag 
parties that were engage! by Government 
to locate the line between the two coun
tries. He was the "hunter" ot the sur
veyor!. and had to keep them supplied 
with food during their trying travels 
through unexplored regions. Bam. had » 
many a narrow escape from being gobbled 
Up by wild beasts or tomahawked by In
dians. In 1862 he struck away from these 
pursuits, end crossing the Missouri River 
settled in Alberts, a few miles from

when
Hn. Turn, of*«»voAn’ hair was "I m 

stile,*1
"And what did she reply ?"
“ ‘No, no—nothing is impossible 

Verve, for I am enre he takes too 
interest in me to mind obstacles.' " 

hard at the gov 
"Mademoiselle Garonx, " I said, " ar 
the very words need by Diane ?"

She looked op

a
j »

weddln' fixbrs snoi 
Every thread was spaced an' counted an' the

if th»”0Sa»U'. present. thU.014

An' toe lb.
woojd be •helor If. k. hn u • OB lb. Nor-=3r Ei that the « named Keongh 

ring numerous creditor», 
her being the Italians. A

iÆïA refer to

&
, toomelodeon stood,

AU g alios with its shinin’ keys an' 
bright rosewood.

Ef ye worked the pedal stlddy an' 
trived ter play, t ,

Beoh tunes es these meandered
M Lord^Zovel" an " Long,

" Boll on, silver moon,
Honrs there were," an' "old 
lilawuz the kind er tune I

"Old mistletoe-boughs" an’ "Buy a broom" 
an' "Jamie's return."

Bntbyan'by a sorter march come steelin'
Mlxe<r*^wtthBaàf ficart-hfeatin’ tunes' ttiaV 

sorter went like these :
" Dao^wber’ tpe jatWefr army." was the ear- 

Iss "you" ini’

ito'
1to

still con-

•< Minnd

a out formerly worked 
u The Italians ref need 
to wolrk on the out nn 
fed their pay, and prooeeded 
r laborers. Three times the 
flre ran out by the Italians, 

nV. knives end pistole. 
a a 4’ i<*d to the court 
was UrhleW with •
i, headed by the sheriff Oalgary, where he has lived ever since.

_____ ________ -Oe Friday theabates «* For three or four years," said Sam to a
attempted to arrest the Italians, who Trass representative last night, "I was 
fiercely resisted, and) a oombat resulted, the only white man in that territory who 
with forty or more Italians on one tide, lived outside of a Hudson Bay Company’s 
armed with '«raws, knhree and revolver», etookadé. I settled on land and the Baroee 
and the sheriff's m*n on the other. The and Blackfeet Indiana did all they oonld to 
Italians fought from behind trees and dislodge me. For the first few crops they 
rooks. The firing .became general, end lad me a pretty lively daree. I swear to 
lasted no trie minute*. When the smoke you that the first ploughing I did was 
bad okéréd Away several Italians were with a Winchester rifle on the 
found in the last throes of death, and plough, and my wife (poor ores- 
several more were wounded. The sheriff's tore, who was too nervous to 
men escaped with a few Severe braises. atay in pur hut) carrying the baby by 
About twenty Italians were arrested and toy aide. We lived exolosively on Buffalo 
jailed. The rvtu»i.-ûer esoapea. meat and I felt better then than" I ever

felt in my life. Buffalo were very m 
ous ; there was a perfect wall of the

up in the morning and found 
them rubbing up against our shanty. 
What a cleaning out ot this noble and ueeful 
brute has there been. In our exhibit we 
have with ue the bead of the last buffalo 
that can be found In the great Canadian 
northwest. Livingstone has 400 sores under 
cultivation, and 800 more ready to be 
broken np. He has a wife and twelve 
dhfldren."

Î: ii i%3053 ituthe**r- iagmy
ooold not

%Soh it’would

iVVI" Oerlaiifly," shé replied, " thosewwe 
her words ; and if monsieur allows Be S 
say so, judging by his last remark, I %nW 
guess Mademoiselle Diane to be tignFhi 
her surmise."

This was artful, and I had half a doubt 
whether I should expose my real sentiments 
eo eoon \ bat the donbt was noon diimissad» 

bblng aloud, 
desperation to 
this miserable

\7

ISTom MooreAn'" iboqèto re-

afeafegg 3-^Kt5ir~
«BgaasMtilBjgafeemj mHâBSëis
persistent practice where these conditions TAfflTJWMBfliy IM HIM must know why ue workM ha^rî^n'^wT 
are not fodmL. Itb self-evident that a soU. 11 weU M how.—Maine Farmer. 
eo plowed not etand drouth as well as Many tf our most troublesome wcedyre 
one where the surface is more yearly level, introduced plants. It is a ourious fact that 
and if the land is even slightly rolling the the migrations of man have ofteq been 
liability ol the soil to wash is greatly in- traced by a study of s»oh plants, 
creased. Old ways and old methods, «« Witches in the cream " may be ohaeed 
simply because they ere old, are not always out by disolving a teaspoonful of salt in a ’ 
the best Wwyi end methods in farming. quart of water and adding this at a temper

ature of 66 ° Fahr. to each four quarts of 
cream, just before churning.

Butter kept at a low temperature quickly 
spoils when brought into a higher. Austra
lian exporters found this out through costly 
experience, in sending frozen butts! to the 
British market, as it quiokly became raneid 
when thawed.

it*.It
prôTeotïoj,* and 
e of a dozen men,tJlh

for I yon I appreciate the oan 
as muon as I do your generosity, in not de
priving a young girl of eo modest a re- 

eaww-ae aunuy oinnes as nee annrs."
I could not help this somewhat saroaatio 

thrust ; for indeed I fell disgusted with the 
conning selfishness ot this old sinner, as 
I considered him, wishing to deprive 
Diane of her evening's amusement, and 
maybe her last ohanSe of seeing me.

" You mistake me," said the count,
; is farther from my thoughts. I 
d yon exaotiy what I mean, and I 

mean every word I have said, neither more 
nor leu."

“And have you considered how rude 
Would

• '
plo

iv. h.r aekr abif*.
rame» .0.1 o' bln.," ulnrtluu 'll.kl iU» -fato I -*», ! Into

Bat thpeebf an'groans grew fainter and it wasn't whether She ha* weighed nil that her
m&ri * », a.

cry many when ye'd hear consequenceiof^Jflsy interference ? Have
“«t'tlr ad'P1"1”1 llnM” ,0r ““ u“’° S im'poie opronWmi-

By an- by-there s jest one tune it's jest a-aohin duties towards Mademoiselle Diane bereelf,
■ fer ter play. maybe, God knows, I would fill with

An’ then I guess Its music days ^for^assed Bls'rity| bnt whloh might require from her
It’Uibraoe^êr one more effort like It knew old a response she may not be altogether dis- 

memories, posed to give ?
When the weddm'-maroh 'll echo down its yel- Mademoiselle Garoux dried her tears, and 

*77. SEmm. M. holding out her Irand to mo,raid ■■ Mon-
sienr, vous etee an gentilhomme. You are 
quite right, we must think these matters 

I am bound to tell you that Madem
oiselle Diane has not spoken to me in the 
light which corresponds to your evident 
attachment for her ; and though it may be 
she returns your affection, I have no right 
to speak on that point, as I am wholly in 
the dark."

" I will see her this evening," I said, 
dinner at her aunt’s ; and I will endeavor 
for myself to make her understand the 
feelings that animate me."

"No, monsieur, do not do that ; our 
French girls cannot comprehend these 
matters exoept through the m 
a third party."

Pardon me, mademoiselle," I replied, 
" is the love of interference on the part 
of the third party that prevents French 
girls appearing to understand what in 
common nature they comprehend quite as 
well as anybody else throughout the world."

" Diane, is .very self-willed," observed 
Mademoiselle Garou*, " but," she quickly 
added, " she has an angel’s heart.”

believe ; and as evidently, made
moiselle, you and I admire and 
love that heart, respect and wish to 
follow that will, let me tell you that 
her will will be my law whatever be the 
consequence, just as my heart belongs to 
her whatever may be the result."

" I will console the poor girl by those 
kind words," said the governess.

And I added, " Come sometimes and con
sole me with a message from her, whether 
of confidence or of hope or of sorrow or of 
expectation ; it will always be a boon to 
the second being M. Mauport Is making 
miserable, though probably without know
ing it."

" I think," observed the governess, with 
a little m 
thing ; for
dining with the oonntese this evening, and 
requested that Diane should likewise be 
absent."

" Impossible," I said.
« On this point, however," added Madem

oiselle Garoux, " Mademoiselle Diaue has 
been obdurate, and baa pleaded that the 

that have taken plaoo are so fresh 
and oo sudden that she wants a little diver
sion to her thoughts. Her parents have 
naturally not been able to deny this request, 
and she has told me that I was to let you

" Mademoiselle Garoux," I answered, 
y I make a friend of you ? May I ask 
to

"Oh/

Nebraska with 600,000 less population, 
Bas J1 more boys in prison than Kansas.

Convention of the National W. O. T. V.
By invitation of the Governor and hie 

Council, the Senate and the House of 
Georgia, and the Mavor of Atlanta, the 
national W. O. T. U. convention is to be 
held in that^Atropolis of the south this 
year. All Ihstfllates and territories and 
the District of. Columbia will be repre
sented by delegates duly elected and having 
baokof them ■ constituency larger than 
in any previous jfear. Ootober 29th is set 
apart as a day of prayer for the oonven- 
tiro. It is exgpoted that William T. 
Stead, of England, will be present and 
make an addreek A now feature will be 
three minute speeches by the forty-four 
State and Territorial Presidents, giving 
the outlook in their respective fields.

The Bern Curse In Africa.
Commerce Is growing with great rapidity. 

Already fifteen steamers ran regularly on 
the lower Can go, and ten river boats also 
navigate the stream. Four European mail 
steamers call each month at the month of 
the river. A railroad has been surveyed 
and will soon be

N< TAn'
" nothing

* IDeath la the Milk PalL
It is a (sot whloh should be noted and 

remembered, that milk is equally susoepti- 
hie of contagious diseases as typhoid fever, 
measles, smallpox and other» of similar 
ohareoter, as a person 1». And that milk 
exposed to the virus Of these diseases con
veys it to persons and communicates the 
diseases to them. A recent case which 
happened in Worcester, Mass., is especially 
noteworthy. An Outbreak of typhoid fever 
occurred in the town and was traced to the 
milk from a farm where the hired man had 
died of the fever andine farmer lay sick of 
it. Of the several persons who died in the 
town, the Superintendent of the Board of 
Health was one of the first, end strange to 
say he knew of the existence of the disease 
at the farm and knew she milk he need 
osme from there. This is a subject fpr all 
the Législatures to deal with and to place 
the responsibility on the 
to blame—the farmers w 
and infected milk to market. They might 
as well put poison in it, for it would not be 
any more dangerous.

Avoiding Poison Vines.
There need be no trouble in identifying 

the poison ivy in any of its forms. The 
hairy trank will often serve us, but there 
are two other features which are of much 
more Value. First, let us remember that 
its leaven are always grouped in threes, 
whatevekAhe outlines of their more or less 
wavy margins. In some seetione the plant 
is always called the " three-leaved ivy."

Four things need to be committed to 
memory, says Harper'/ Young People, to in
sure safety against our poison sumachs :

1. The three-leaved ivy is dangerous.
2. The five-leaved ivy is harmless.
3. The poison sumachs have white ber

ries.
4. No red-berried sumaoh is poisonous.
Both the poison ivy and the poison

sumaoh, though unlike in appearance of 
foliage, have similar white berries growing 
in email, slender clusters from the axils of 
the leaves. In all other sumachs the. ber
ries are red, and in close bunches at the 
ends of the branches, and, far from being 
dangerous, yield a frosty.looking acid which 
is most agreeable to the taste and whole
some withal. With these precepts fixed in 
the mind, no one need fear the dangers of 
thickets.

sorner
ai. IA Profane Blatherskite.appear to Madamebehavior

Chantal is, who has purposely asked me to 
meet Mademoiselle Diane ? "

"Do you know Mademoiselle de Bret- 
euille so well," asked the oounl, " as to oall 
her by her Christian name ? Her father 
tells me he has never met you. Her mother 
made your acquaintance last night, and, if 
I remember well, Mademoiselle de Bret- 
euille made her entree dont le monde yester
day for the first time."

This piqued me, for I certainly 
in the humor to etand lecturing, hi

have got rFrom Senator In galls' Pittsburg speech : 
If a man i» a Democrat, in God's name let 
him be a Democrat. He that is filthy let 
him be filthy still. (Great laughter and 
prolonged cheering. )

The Republican party has always been 
right and the Démocratie party has always 
been wrong, and it will continue to be 
wrong, world without end, amen. (Pro
longed cheering.)

The worst Republican that ever lived is 
better by far than the beat Democrat that 
ever lived. (Great applause.)

There was one who betrayed 
and there was one less wicked, bnt weaker, 
who, when interrogated as to the Master, 
denied Him ; And I have no doubt that all 
the brutal, savage, sensual soldiery of the 
army of Herod and the entire démocratie 
party of Jerusalem (laughter) and Pontine 
Pilate and the independents (laughter) end 
all the civil service reformers ot Palestine 
inveighed aga 
to their falee 
Christianity survives and the eon still 
shines. (Howls, laughter and tremendous 
cheering.

The Democratic party is the street-walker 
of the nineteenth century. (Laughter and 
applause.)

good pra 
to add a handful 
water, whether the batter is afterwards 
dry salted or salted with brine. It renders 
more complete and easy the washing out of 
the butter-milk.

It is a common mistake to attach 
much importance to gjae in 

poultry. For the Thanksgiving market, 
two plump and well-matured ten-pbund 
turkeys will bring considerable more profit 
than one loan and lank weighing twenty 
pounds.

It is a otioe in washing batter 
of salt to the washingWON BY AN ENGLISHMAN :

RA LOVE STORY.
When he had left the room I read aa 

follows :
" Monsieub " (she might have called me 

Cher monsieur," I thought ; but this did 
not trouble me much, for knowing French 
ways, I reflected I would have been rather 
shocked than otherwise had she addressed 
me differently))—" As I feared, my father 
saw the Count de Mauport this morning,

was not 
at I said

thought, monsieur," he continued, 
" that I had oome here to ask a favor of a 
gentleman and a friend of my fianoee't 
relatives—no more. If yon have another 
tille, I mast make my bow and retire."

(To be Continued)

LOVE TURNED BIS HEAD.

A Young Farmer, Struck by a Pretty Face 
Goes Crazy.

Frank Evans, a young farmer from the 
township of Osgoode, while in the city of 
Ottawa about a month ago, saw a girl 
drive by in a vehicle who at onot took hie 
fancy. He 4to^*d to hia brother, who 
was with himitnat she was the handsomest 
woman he had ever seen. The brother said 
he knew the girl’s face and that she lived 
in the township of Osgoode. When Evans 
returned home he evinced no desire to 
work, and took to wandering about the 
township in the hope of again seeing the 
lady wild had so completely taken peases 
sion of his young heart. About a week ago 
he showed unmistakable symptoms of in
sanity. He grew rapidly worse, and was 
at length put under restraint. He was 
taken to Manotiok to be arraigned before a 
Justice of the Peace, but managed to escape 
from the constables. Being pursued he 
swam the river and escaped into the bush. 
Ha is still at large, and muoh trepidation 
is Till by the people in the neighborhood, 
as hW*-^Aberrations have taken a violent

A Queer Manta.
The Standard reporte a strange case thef^. 

was heard in a Vienna Police Court yester
day. A monomaniac, who was formerly a 
well-to-do master baker, and rained him
self by a mania for collecting handkerchiefs 
which had been used by ladies. At the

too
nothin

"I
“ at

his Master,
o

tobuilt, 276 miles long, 
oonneot the lines of navigation, half of the 
money to oonetruol which will be advanced 
by Belgium. All nations have an oppor
tunity to furnish the other half of she 

ed capital. This will go far toward 
the development of Africa and the suppres
sion of the infamous slave trade.

0
xoepling sheep no other domesticated 

animals more rapidly degenerate for want 
of attention or need of new blood infusions 
than

E R .persons who are 
ho send diseasedtervention of commencement of this singular hobby he 

used to buy the coveted mouchoirs, some
times paying 
what was inti

settled matters with him, and without even 
asking me roy question, simply oongratul- 
ated me on having found favor with so 
honorable and worthy a gentleman. I was 
called to the drawing-room by my mother, 
where the coant, in a very polite manner, 
informed me of hia delight at being per
mitted by my parents to pay his addresses 
to me ; and taking my consent for granted, 
never condescended to ask me whether I
sh arèfl «r«WMr wnniw.*—

" I owe it to your generosity to inform 
you of this, although yon may blame me a 
second time for anting unlike a French girl ; 
but I will not have you reproach me agr ' 
for doing that which is wrong, and I there
fore aak you to see my governess, who 
takes this letter to you, but who !» not 
aware that oar friendship—for I cannot 
oall it acquaintance, that being too oold a 
word to use under the circumstances—dales 
only from yesterday. >*-

" You may speak to her freely, for I be
lieve her to be devoted to

poultry. Last year at the Dominion 
Experimental Farm, two different strains 
of Buff Ooohins were mated, and the ra

sa much aa £4 or £6 for 
rinsioally not worth as many 

shillings. His devotion to this fad brought

In orde
collection. At long 
at the recent choral 
as fill

inst Ohrietianity and appealed 
and abominable idolatry ; butsuit, it is said, was patent in a larger per

centage of egg», producing hardy chickens 
of large sizj.

poverty, and then he fell to stealing, 
r to enrich hia already unprecedented 

apprehended 
festival, when as many 

een ladies' handkerchiefs were found 
upon him. On a search being made by the 
police in hie apartments there was found 
In one room a collection of 1,434 of these 
articles, all classified according to the 
special perfumes with which they 
scented. The magistrate ordered 
fortunate man to be taken to a lunatic 
asylum.—Si. Jame»' Gazette.

£ But there is a terrible evil connected 
with this commercial enterprise. It is the 
traffia in strong drink. The cupidity of 
so-called civilized nations, linked to the 
terrible appetite for liquor, especially 
strong in tno natives of Africa, has been 
developing the liquor business to alarming 
proportions. One of the worst features of 
this is the great impediment it puts in the 
way of Christianity. Islam claims juris
diction over nearly the half of Africa, and 
it has been estimated that the adherents of 
Mohammedanism number about 60,000,000 
—more than the followers of all other 
religions combined. It is true, the Arab
ians tolerate aod carry on the traffic in 
slaves, bnt their religion absolutely prohib
its the use of intoxicating drink. Africans 
with any degree of intelligence must see 
that it is only a question of time when the 
slave-trade shall be destroyed. The devel
opments of civilization, with their co-oper
ation, will inevitably accomplish this. But 
they must also observe the terrible havoc 
wrought by strong drink. Cupidity and 
the strong appetite of the people make a 
-gloomy outlook for the suppression of the 
liquor traffic, 
natives
which ie better—Islamiam 
tianity. Little help is to be expea 
the natives in the suppression 
liquor business. 1 be gr< 
must, therefore, devolve 
nations and the

th he was
■

OUK FBIEMIW OH MAB3.
TM. Flammarion Talks of Recent Remark

able Discoveries of the Telescope."Bo I

M. Flammarion, the eminent Parisian 
astronomer, says : "I have just received 
■cma new observations concerning the 
planet Mars made this summer at some of 
the principal observatories ot our own 
planet. They teach ue some very strange 
things. Il-seems that at certain seasone of 
the year the oceans of the planet Mara 
are divided into two parts, just as if 
a gigantic bridge or bank of sand had been 
thrown across them from one shore to the 

For instance, there is, among other 
seas in the planet Mars, one situated at the 
90th degree longitude east of the meridian 
0.25 degrees longitude on the theastral 
tropic. On account of the isolation 

well as the superficial area, 
sea resembles our Black Bea. 

Hitherto this sea has always been observed 
as uniform and almost circular, but last 
June Mr. Schiaparelli, of Milan Observa
tory discovered that this sea was out in 
two by a yellow band which divides ii into 
unequal parts- A lake somewhat similar 
to our Like Tsohad, was also noticed to 
have been divided into two parts at the 
same time. An excellent and very minute 
observer in England diacovatofl that five 
immense canals were also divided into two 
parts by two straight lines, absolutely par
allel to each other, in the eame manner 

enigmatic canals 
were noticed to have been divided some 
years ago. What oan these seaa, lakes, 
canals, that divide themselves up in this 

inhabitants of this earth 
we have only our observatories and our 
terrestrial ideas in our mind. These are 
insufficient to divine 'what takes plaoe in 
another world, but such discoveries are 
none the lees worthy of all our attention.

- Beautiful Epitaphs.
Kingston Whig : A number of men were 

sitting in a shop the other night and the" 
conversation turned to epitaphs. " I shall 
never forget one," said a citizen. "It ie 
grand and was recited to me by the late 
William Martin, ship carpenter. He 
copied it from the tombstone over the 
grave of a British admiral at Aberdeen, 
Scotland :

“ Though Boreas’ blasts and Heptane’s waves 
Hath tossed me to and fro,

Yet spite of all. by God’s decree,
I'm anchored here below.

had been

Ta Cure Consumption.
Dr. Koch, the German physician who 

claims to have discovered a method of cur
ing consumption by inoculation, is about to 
begin experiments on people who are suffer
ing from the disease, and we may, there
fore, soon expect a wordy war amongst 
scientists over the professed discovery. The 
matter is, however, one of great interest to 
the world, and jt is such researches that 
aid in bringing about a clearer compre
hension of the principles of life, and advance 
the art of healing.

Diane de Brbtbüillb.
P. 8.—" Look at the favor, and tell 

Mademoiselle Garonx whether it is not 
faded. The azure of my sky is, alas ! very 
cloudy. Pity me."

Here was a blow, and how to parry it 
without mixing myself up in the intimate 
affairs of an honorable French family, who

Here, at an anchor I do lie,
With many of my fleet,

And hope once more for to set sail 
Oar admiral, Christ, to meet." 

Another man, in a quiet way, 
sympathies were never so stirred

ystery, " that ho suspaote some- 
ho has asked to be excused from

this
said bis

he read upon a little stone, in a quiet spot 
In a graveyard, these words :

" Mother, toe made bome haçpy." 
There used to be this verse over the rest

ing place of a soldier in the old English 
burying ground °

" Billeted here by death,
And here I mast remain, 
ntil the last trumpet,sounds 
When TU rise ana march again."

A Dinner In the Harem.
Wo went to the harem at Cairo at 8 in 

the afternoon, and till the sun set we were 
entertained by dancing and singing girl» 
with interludes of short, funny stories told

We oan see that the 
must bo bewildered as to 

or Chris 
led from

probably knew what they were about in the 
interest of their daughter’s happiness, and 
bringing upon myself a load of responsibil
ity, I neither had the right nor,a legitimate 
exo—e to bear, I oonld not tell. At any 
rate, I would see the governess and find out 
how the ground lay.

I told the aervyt accordingly to show her 
in, and refleoteif meanwhile that I would 
ascertain all > I could from her 
as to Diane's sentiments in my regard, 
something as to the nature of the girl her- 
seirifi her own home, and whether I could 
enlist this governess on my side, if 
requisite.

At this juncture a prim little $oman, 
with the tiniest specks of eyes imaginable, 
entered the room. Her eyes were only die- 
cernable, because her face being small and 
her features thin and distinct, anything 

llid com-

When They Will Burn.
It requires 1,000 dege. of heat, Fahren

heit, to induce coal to emit fire.
When sulphur reaches a temperature of 

600 dege. it will begin to flame.
Wood will resist heat up to 800 dege., at 

which point it loses ils resistance and the 
fire ehowa itself.

The phosphorus on a match is raised by 
friction to a temperature of 160 degs. 
Fahrenheit, at which it ignites.

Oow Stable Manger.
A novel manager for a, oow stable is en

dorsed by Waldo F. Brown. In hia stable 
he has one wide manger running through 
the centre, and a row of oows facing inward 
from each side. In describing it he says 
there ehould be no obstructions in it and 
that it should be floored with dressed 
lumber, so that hay may be easily p 
through it, and a broom meet with 
resistance in sweeping it. The feed boxes 
for meal he has projected half their width 
over the manger and half over the stall. 
He has also two ventilating shafts leading 
to the loft above which he uses for drop
ping hay through into the manger. In 
answer to adverse criticisms he says that it 
is a great saving ot space and also labor, as 
the hay is dropped from above directly 
before the cattle ; that there has not been 
the least danger from the oows hooking ; 
and lastly, that he has been able to keep it 
thoroughly clean, as it is very easily swept 
out, only taking about two minutes to 
■weep the whole length of thirty feet.

Rape as a Cleaning Crop, t 
There 1» no crop grown, perhaps, .which 

oan be better utilized as a cleaning crop 
than rape. This is largely owing to the 
late period at which it may be sown. Of 
course much of its efficacy for this purpose 
depends upon the previous preparation of 
the land, but there is usually ample time 

s, as the rape need not be 
the last week in June. It may be 

sown even later where the soil is good, and 
where it oan be given ample cultivation 
afterwards with the horse-hoe.

Underground Ice-House. 
Formerly, many ice-houses were con

structed underground, but the plan has 
been almost entirely abandoned. Yo 
keep ice in the collar of ÿonr summer
house, if it is well drained. Run a tile 
drain from the oeUar bottom, so that the 
water from the ice will run away quiokly. 
Arrange it so that air cannot get to the 
bottom of the ice. After providing for 
thorough drainage, put in about two feet 
of sawdust on the bottom. Put about 
eighteen inches of sawdust on all sides of 
the ice, and two feet or more on top. Ioe 
will not keep in the cellar unless it ie well 
drained.

of the 
ponsibility 
European

by two dwarfs, who made, 1 was told, a 
large income by attending marriage feasts 
and " dilating the hearts " of the guests.

luderatand Turkish, 1 tried to

events
upon

United States. It is to 
onr disgrace that vast quantities of fiery 
rum are shipped every month from Boston 
to Africa, and the most of it is made in 
Massachusetts.

We know the deadly power of etrong 
drink among the aborigines, especially in 
the case of our own North American 
Indians. Hence Congress has put the ban 
upon the trade among the Indians.—Ex.

As I did not n 
talk to some of the women in my halting 
Arabic, and was not sorry when Mme. 
Hekekyn Bey told me that we were to have 
dinner. Little did I think of what 
ordeal my first Turkish dinner 
to be.

Bitting oroaa-legged in a heap ia not 
difficult for a short time, and on a 
low divan one leg oan be put down for 
an occasional rest ; but at dinner I 
was obliged to 
inlaid table under pain of spilling the food 
into my lap, and cramp waa the result. The 
first time of eating with one's fingers ia 
also rather a puzzle ; but the dinner was 
excellent, and I wonder Turkish or Greek 
oooks have not taken the place of French 
chafe. There waa rather a jumble, accord
ing to our ideas, of soup, sweets, roast, etc., 
the diahea seemed to oome up whenever 
they were ready, pudding» and oreami be
tween various preparation» of meat or vege
tables, and the rapidity with which they 
were served waa extraordinary. Onr kind 
hostess pressed us to eat until I realized 
what the schoolboy at our village feast felt 
when he answered the curate timidly : 
" Please, sir, I think I could eat a bit more 
if I stood op."—Mr/. Ho// in Hurray'/ 
Magazine.

ashed
little that a certain number of . Do Them Both Good.

Light : Mr». Tawker—"How do you do^ 
Mr. Prey ? What are yon going to preach 
about to morrow morning?"

Rev. Lettua Prey—"Well, to tell the 
truth, I haven't quite finished my sermon 
yet, but-----"

" Oh, £’sa eo gU4; because theft I oan 
persuade you, I am sure, to say Something 

at the practice of talking about one’s 
neighbor's. It will strike right home to 
Mr». Nextdoof, you know, who is always 
saying things against my children and 
me ; when if she would stay at home once 
in a while and attend to those horrid, dirty- 
faced little imps of hart it would be a great 
deal batter for every one I Now, you will, 
won’t you, dflr Mr. Prey 7"

" ma 
you
truly ?" ,

" Certainly, nionsieur."
" Then you will find out for me whether, 

in the struggle which is imposed upon me, 
I may hope for the return of that love 
which impels me to undertake it ? I want 
no absolute promise any more than a con
ditional one. I know Diane to be a mere 
girl, on whom, before her time, have fallen 
some of life’s greatest difficulties. I want 

help her through these ; but with what 
a different feeling would I undertake the 
task were' hope of winning her at stake, I 
leave you to guess. I simply adore her 
very name, let alone the person herself. 
Think, then, what lova would achieve 
where friendship is ready to do eo much 1 " 

The poor governess took to her tears

How well, monsieur, I enter into your 
feelings, and how justified are you in enter
taining them 1 If you only 
I do, you would worship h 
for I, a woman, have never kno 
thing so adorable. She is loyalt 
Her sense of duty and justice is beyond her 
years ; and her loving heart, where it yields, 
is oo gentle, so feminine, so pure, so good, 
that the reward of its bestowal is a prize 
noble men would have every right to pride

I ro:e a hundred per cent, in my estima- 
lion after this ; for had I not been selected 
as the chosen confidant of this lovely para
gon of beauty and virtue ?

" As I told you before," the governess 
went on, " I was not aware that you had 
laid any claim to Mademoiselle Diane’s 
affections, and as she told ma nothing on 
the .subject, I can give you no encourage- 
ment whatever ; but it is fair that you

was goingbe my friend and to answer me Too Warm.
First Editor—What 1 Your building

burned downed ?
Second Editor (sadly)—Yes
" How did it happen ?"
" O, one of those eratio poems by a 

young lady was sent in and I foolishly threw 
it io the waste basket along with a lot of 
other paper and it set flre to everything."— 
Exchange. _

manner be ? As

An Interesting Masonic Discovery.
The Rev. Mr. Haskett Smith, vloar of 

Brannoeweli, in Lincolnshire, ia said to 
have made a discovery of special interest 
to freemasons. Mr. Smith has been sojourn- 
ing for some months with the Druses of 
Lebanon, by whom he has been admitted 
into the most intimate relations, in conse
quence of the service rendered by him in 
sacking the vemon of » deadly snake from 
the body of a popular young member of 
their tribe. Among other marks of favor, 
Mr. Smith wai initiated into 
mysterious rite», and among these, accord
ing to his narrative we are quoting, his 
hosts startled him, a* a freemason, by pass
ing the most characteristic of masonic 
signs. Hence Mr. Smith argues that these 
strange people, who by some are believed to 
be lineal descendants of the ancient 
Hittites, are a branch of the great 
Phoenician race, whose ancestors supplied 
Lebanon oedare to the builders of Sol
omon's temple.—London Daily New/.

sit close to the little

black would have shown on her pa 
plexion ; but had she been stout, I was 
convinced she would have proved a phe
nomenon of nature, and have presented a 
face without eyes. This was not encourag
ing ; for when we prepare for an encounter, 
we rely upon onr reading what is in our 
opponent’» eye before we settle on a line of 
action.

Migemoiselle Garoux’s eyes, however, 
out a little more after awhile when 

the novelty of visiting a young man's 
rooms had somewhat worn off, and she had 
wymed to the conversation.

It was a trying undertaking for a 
woman in her responsible position, and the 
sense of this responsibility urorhed upon 
her ; but In her little prim bodjnfce French 
goferneaa treasured a Frenchwoman's ten
derness of beari for the girl she had under 
her care, and however distaatful any task 
might have been to her, aha would hare 
undertaken it tor her sake.

Withal, she preserved those stereotyped 
ways of a Frenchwoman when addressing 
1, m/tn. and constantly looked to what she

-----------—----- leearoH'jige souvenance», ' as if, poor soul,
any one filled as I was with thoughts of a 
lovely gill, or indeed any one not so filled, 
would nave had time and will to notice 
whether she had. sat upright or courtesied 
low, .Whether her dress hid 
whether her veil was down.

She Wri Crazy.
New York Weekly : Housekeeper (to 

pleasant.faoed girl at employmemt agency) 
—Have you any objections to the country ?

Girl (politely)—None at all, madam.
Housekeeper -1 have quite a large 

family.
Giri—The more the merrier.
Housekeeper— Seven ohildMn, two of 

them quite yonng.
Girl—I love little children.
Housekeeper—It will be necessary for 

you to bake bread, wash and get the 
I attend to the pastry and chamber work 
myself.

Girl—I will also make the pastry and do 
the rest, if you will allow me.

Housekeeper—I cannot give you more 
than three afternoons off.

Girl—Two will be sufficient, perhaps 
more than I will want, as my 
give stiiot attention to my houi 
and thus get the work done up^fcromptly 
every day so as to have plenty of opportu
nities to rest between times.

Housekeeper—I am delighted-----
Stranger (suddenly entering)—Sorry to 

interrupt you, madame but you arq^pn- 
veraing with one of my patients who has 
just escaped from the Hopelessly Incurable 
Lünatio Asylum.

to He Took the Hint.
Father (at midnight)—Sorry to disturb 

you, but I thought I would show you my 
new dog.

Daughter—Oh, papa 1 How kind of you. 
Isn't he cute, Harry ?

Harry (who takes the old man's hint)— 
Just in time, sir. I was going to go, any
how.

Wno would have thought that eleotrio 
light would prove useful as a bug-destroyer ? 
Professor Lintner made a microscopic 
examination of the insect collections of a 
single eleptrio light, and estimates that 
the debri/ which he inspected represented 
33,000 injects. As many of the smaller 
forms ofifiseot life probably constituted 
the larger portion of those attracted to 
destruction by the light, he believes that 
the average number of insects destroyed 
in a night by a single electric light is 
nearly 100,000. The larger portion of Pro
fessor Lintner's specimen ooUeotion from 
one light consisted of minute gnats, midges, 
crane flies and similar small two-winged 

No mosquitoes were discovered 
among the victims. There were, however, 
largo numbers of plant bugs, which are 
injurious to vegetation. A number of the 
moths, and one of the leaf-rollers which 
have made such havoc in the fruit trees 
this season, were found, as well as other 
species of the same family. Professor 
Lintner, in speaking of his examination, 
said : " The electric light will undoubtedly

5a numbero
The Ohfneae in Australia.

Some interesting figure! relating to the 
number of Chinese in Australia have been 
published by the Government statist of 
Victoria. In 1881 there were 43,706 Chinese 
in the different colonies ; the number now 
is 47,423, or ari increase of 8;727. The 
Chinese population in Victoria during that

knew Diane as 
er very tread ; 

wn any- 
y itself.

for thi sown till

Reminders of Burns. period decreased from 12,218 to 11,290, in 
Queensland from 11,220 to 7,691, and in 
New Zealand from 0,004 to 4,516. Qn the 
other hand the number of Chinese in New 
South Wales has increased from 10,025 to 
10,521, in South Australia from 4,151 to 
6 660, in Western Australia from 145 to 
626, and in Tasmania from 844 to 1,000.

In Dumfries one cannot look upon a sin
gle olden structure, or follow with the eye 
any close wynd, vennell or street, without^ 
knowing that at some time it was more 
familiar to Burns than arid portion of the 
eld oily is to any one of its inhabitants 
to-day. In the ancient Bank street house 
where he first lived in Dumfries, in the 
three tiny apartments, more than one- 
third of the more than 100 poems he pro
duced in Dumfries were composed. Then 
in the Mill, now Barns, street home, which 
was his last, the remainder 
given birth. Among these 
" Auld Lang Syne," " My Wife's a 
Winsome Wee Thing," "The Soldier's 
Return," " Willie Waslle," " Contented 
wi’ Little, and Oantie wi’ Mair," " Thou 
Hast Left Me Ever, Jamie," " Ye Banks 
and Braes o’ Bonnie Doon," “ My Love Is 
Like a Red, Red Rose," "My Heart Ia 
Bair, I Daurna Tell," "O Wert Thou in 
the Cauld Bias!," " Duncan Gray," " Flow 
Gently, Sweet Aflon," and that grand 
martial ode, " Bruce’s Address." The old, 
though still spruoe, King’s Arm’s Inn 
could never have so long stood the assaults 
of time and tourists had

ln^ to
Must Have “ Annle^Booney."
York Ilerald : To the highly ad

vanced musical mind it may bo discourag
ing and even provoking to find that most 
people enjoy Strauss more than Wagner 
and Suppe more than Rubinstein ; that the 
overtures of Rossini and Aubcr are popular 
with more than the preludes of Liszt ; that 
sparkling melodies of comic opera appeal 
to wider circles than do the grand operatic 
symphonies of the Beyrouth master. But 
if each be tho fact it mast be recog
nized. If 
you mast
they want popular music you must give 
them popular moslo or forfeit their pat
ronage.

A Happy Expedient.
" I think you may sand me a quart of 

^ to ^the insects.hnokleberriea," said the landlady 
market man, as she looked about 
game in wilted eggplants.

" Have you many hoarders this summer, 
ma'am ?" he asked mildly.

_ " Nine."
" Isn't a quart of berries rather—rather 

light, for nine ?" he ventured.
" Not with me," ahe an 

my boarders dofi’t 
breakfast and five don't eat bananas, so I 
alternate and ketohbalf either way."—New 
York Tribune.

her feet, or

It so happens that I did notice the veil 
down, and this only because I waa eo 
anxious to hear what she had to say that I 
thought its removal would have been an 
improvement ; but when I indiscreetly sug
gested ita being lifted, ahe gave so decided 
a look of horrocothal I recoiled from any

you stand, and I will let 
you know, if I oan, how matters are."

" I thank you with all my he%rl," ; I 
said; though believe me, friend ofc lover, 
Diane has an ally in me."

She was just going to leave the room, 
when, remembering the postscript in 
Diane’s letter, I said to Mademoiselle 
Garonx, " Will you kinkly give Diane a 
direct message from me, which though 
perhaps enigmatical to you, will, I think, 
be understood by her, aa it refers to a little 
conversation we had last night, and say 
that the sky is always 
deserve her favor ? "

" I will," said the governess, and left the 
room, out of which I accompanied her.

On my return I had scarcely time to 
reflect upon the extraordinary position 
which in twenty four hour» I had created 
for myself, when the servant again came 
in, and in an airy way said, " Monsieur has 
many visitors this morning."

" Who wants to see me now ? "
" A gentleman this time," he said, with a

" Give mo hia card.''
" Here it is."

should know how An Everlasting Chimney.
To build a chimney that will draw for

ever and not fill np with soot you must 
build it large enough, sixteen inches square ;

good brick and clay,instead of lime, up 
to the oomb ; plaster it inside with ola 
mixed with salt ; for chimney tops 
very best of brick, wet them and lay them 
in cement mortatT^The chimney should 

built tight

you would attract the people 
offer them what they like. If

Oats and Peis. apped. " Four of 
eat huckleberries fortheThe MinneeotardSxperimenl Station ex

perimented last season with oats and peas 
sowed together. It reports that either the 
blue or while Canada field jpeas are the 
beat sorts to sow with oats; and advises 
sowing in the proportion of three bushels 
of peas with a bushel of oats, or where the 
oats will stool a great deal, two-thirds of a 
bushel of oats. Theodora Louis, of Wis
consin, on his manured land, sows only 
one-half bushel of oats and two bushels of 
peas par aore, but on droughty and poor 
land two bushels of peas is not enough.

-,Keeping Clover.
The National Stockman recommends that 

in rainy, catching weather clover be placed 
in the stack or mow with alternate layers 
of straw. It affirms that the clover cornea 
out green in color as when put in. Even 
the blossoms do not change color. The 
straw is also imbued with the flavor of the 
clover and is eagerly eaten by the cattle. 
Dairymen do not generally realize the 
value of maintaining the bright green color 
of the hay. This will be particularly shown 
in pro<iôTingtbe JyL’-f color of the buiter 
madelin winter.

farther attempt.
" Sir," ehe bega

prove an active agent in the reduotion of 
insect pests, and also furnish entomolo
gists with many rare specimens and with 
many species never before seen."

Edward Langevin, who went from Quebec 
to St. Paul in 1849, has just died in the 
latter city. He leaves a fortune 
at 86,000,000.

There were heavy rains and obnsequê nt 
floods in Nova Scotia yesterday.

An earthquake shook was fell yesterday 
in Eakdalemuir, Dumfries, Scotland.

\
n, “I have oome on a 

painful errand, which you may readily 
ntiieve I would never have undertaken had 
I not seen my poor Diane in tears, and 
known you to be a friend of the family."

I wae rather contused by this speech, for 
I knew myself to be unaoqa&inted with 
Diane's father, and acquainted only with 
her mother since a few hours, while, at the 
eame time» the mention of Diane’s tears set 
me into a lory against these unnatural and 
crqal parents ; but I had to bear Diane's 
leper end caution in mind, and I merely 
r*ied that I well understood her painful 
potition, begging of her to take a chair.

This at first the governess would not do, 
hot she finally accepted a'most uncomfort
able, high-backed, old-fashioned, oak chair, 
whereon it was rather amusing, in the 
nflistof our mutual sorrowing reflections,to 
see her endeavor to preserve her ankles from 
the profane look of a man, and at the same 
time sit gracefully on a seat evidently too 
high for her.
VjYen have read the letter she has sent 

jfc* through me, and^you know the cause of 
grief.^lShe tel!» me ÿdu age her friend, 
jjcpigfts yon to see her aunt aeaomLM 

possible. She believes Madame la Comtesse 
de Ohanlalie to be omnipotent with her 
brother, and fancies that you have great 
influent* with her aunt."

"I know," ehe continued, " that 
Monsieur le Marquis is very muoh 
attached to his sleier, and I have often 
hoard of you from Mhjlame la Comtesse, 
but I wae npt awan» until yesterday that 
you had dHNM Mptetaoistile Diane."

The sly rogue 1J thought. Ah 1 you want 
to find out, do you? lmt you shall not— 
sn&*Iewear. Whereupon I asked, Ss if she 
had ndftopghaa, " And who ie M. de Man- 
pert?

— * ootthfltf friend of Monsieur le

Mademoiselle Diane ?" 
ol days ago."

What Will Be Worn.
Wholesale olotniers are having an unex

pectedly good sale of almost all styles of 
goods, but the winter suit that is capturin( 
the lion’s share of patronage is made np ol 
the following component parts : A four- 
button cutaway sack, with flip pockets, 
lapped seams and doable stitched edges ; a 
high out vest, and pants that are of 
moderate width at the knee 
instep, somewhat after the sty 
time “ peg-top "—a homely pattern modi
fied to gracefulness in tho new dffering. 
Black ohevoits and dark oasaimeree are the 
fall season's leading fabrics.

to beams and rafters
there ia where the cracks in your chimneys 
oome, and where moat cf the fires originate, 
as the chimney sometimes gets red hot. A 
chimney built from the cellar up is better 
and lesa dangerous than one hung on the 
wall. Do not get your stovepipe hole too 
close to the ceiling, but about eighteen 
inches from it .—New York Journal.

* i Opposed to Slang;.
Light : Mr. Tangle—Tommy, your 

mother tells mo that you are falling into 
the evil habit of talking slang.

Tangle—Yes, pa, but I'll try

blue for mo while I not Burns, in a 
forgivatiy irreverent and delicious mood, 
scratched upon its window pane.—(7or. New 
York Commercial Advertl/er.

Tommy

Mr. Tangle—Well, you’d better not let 
me oatoh you ueing slang. I'd teach you. 
I’d pound you for a home 
fellow, and just everlastingly 
stuffing out of yon I I'll have 
this house.

and fall to the 
Ie of the old-

A Novel Proposal.
Amy—Oh, I forgot to bring my pocket- 

book. Do you know, I don’t know what to 
do with my hand unless I have something

Jack—Then, why not give it to me I "

A Big Difference.
" There is very little difference between 

you and the old hen, Boribbler. You both 
tioratoh for a living."

" Yes, but the old bon scratches for one 
and gets it."—New York World.

Dr. Wild and the Red-whiskered Man.
In his sermon last evening Rev Dr. Wild 

dwelt at length on the Oka Indians 
question, and criticized the letter of Hon. 
Mr. Dewdney very harshly. Part of the 
audience applauded. A comical incident 
occurred. While the doctor was in the 
midst of his exordium the door next to tho 
pulpit opened, a face surrounded with red 
hair and red whiskers appeared, a man's 
voice shouted, " How about the Jea u-itea ?"

disappeared end trié door shot, 
nee was elec

run, young 
knock the DUEL. 40. 90i

THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE.
GOLD B7 DBÜQOI3T3 SVZBWHISl.

What It Costa.
On her last trip from Liverpool to New 

York the Teutonic homed 825 tons of 
Welsh coal every day, and the cost of the 
coal consumed on the voyage was $7,500. 
The Oily of New York burned 350 tons a 
day on her last voyage oy$r. The expenses 
foe fuel on these faat steamers ran from 

XWPto 3lftfi(lflfor the rflènd trip. The 
other expense! of the teiri bring the total 
amount up to 860,000 or 860,000 for each 
■bipe as the two named above.

a wise Precaution.
A firm of ohemista in Birmingham, Eog., 

places upon all poisons sold by them direc
tions as to the antidote which should be
applied ia qaata where the poisons are taken 
accidentally 1er intentionally by human
beings. An English chemical journal gives 
an instance where this precaution was the 
means of saving life.

(f l fl Uriel AlsMg w g i

"LeComte do Maupert, Sénateur,” wae 
what I read. Good heavens 1 has he met 
the governess ? That was my first thought. 
I do not care, was the second.

" Ask him to oome up," I said.
I was too astonished to think of anythin», 

oxfifttejupine on ioticarbèiore the door 
opened, and enere entered a handsome, 
gentleman like person, with the red rosette 
of a Commander of the Legion of Honor at 
his button-hole, and a very long ebony 
stick in hia hand.

(

SGOTT’SI
EMULSION

the face 
The audience wqg ■-gmpire. ; 810otnfled

l—*
1TfiE f AUMEK'S LIZ”

He rose At dawn, washed on a bench, 
Juet outside by the pomp ;

Then fed the horses, cows and pigs, 
And himself on the jump.

tho farm,

A Voice From the Boudoir.
V What a foolish man ?" said Mise

" All men are foolish, my dear," re
marked Miss Trim. " To what particular 
one do you refer ?"

"It says here in the paptr that a Phila
delphian has just offered to sell himaelt to 
a Coroner for 870."

" Roally 1" exclaimed Miss Soar. " I

Overbearing Grapes.
The dancing pump no longer incasee 

" the light fantastic tod." Patent leathi r 
oxfords have the oall.

It was Sir Robert Peel who Instituted the 
British Police system—hence the' popular 
terms, “ bobby " and " peeler."

—“Oan you decline love?" he asked 
the pretty little sohool mistress. " N-no," 
she whispered, hiding her head upon ' his 
shoulder.

Some varieties of grapes have the ability 
to withstand tho abuse of over-bearing for 
a time, but all will saeoumb if it is per
sisted in. The variety moat likely to 
bear ia the Delaware. Vines apparently in 
peifeet health (which had overborne the 
previous year) suddenly gave out, the 
leaves fell, and the fruit never ripened. It 
takes them twftsr three years to recover. 
Concords wtiTnot show overtaxing so soon. 
The beat paying, the earliest, and the 
poorest ie the Champion.—New York Farm
er/' Institute.

The Wedding Bine.
The fashion for men to wear wedding 

the increase. It ie aThen worked till noon upon 
And hurried home to eat,

And all he had was pie or muili, 
, With very seldom meat. «
His afternoon was like his morn, 

Then sapper was the ory ;
And if exhausted he still felt. 

They filled him up with pie.

rings is greatly on 
pretty fashion and one which all women 
are likely to support. Not very long ago a 
young lady of advanced views, who was 
just about getting married, was asked if she 
intended to wear a wedding ring. She 
looked at her betrothed and said : " Cer
tainly, if he doeB."—Women’/ Penny Paper.

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda
Scott’s Emulsionis a tvonderful Flesh Producer. It is the

He was plainly dressed in a tightly fitting 
frock-coat buttoned up to the collar, and 

black necktie in the shape of a bow, 
n side of the

wore a
with the ends showing on eao 
coat.

His hair had a touch of gray, and a small 
imperial gave his face a longer cat than 
perhaps his square chin would otherwise 
have allowed ; and altogether hie expression 
wae, if not positively amiable, that rather 
of a good-natured than of a bad-tempered

rfdt rather as if Î were in the presence
of some kind mile relative about to rebuke 
me than in that of a rival, and the person I 
at that moment hated more cordially than 
any other in the world.

Standing at the door, hat in hand, he 
■aid, " It is very good of you to receive me, 
monsieur, though I wae ante you would not 
refuse me an interview, seeing that your 
intimacy with several member» of the 
familv of Mademoiselle de Bretenille has 
probacy suggested to you already the 
motives of my visit to you this morning."

am delighted to know that there is one 
man who fully appreciates himself."— 
Chicago Time/.

i il

The editor of the Peris Cocarde, the Boa- 
langist organ, has been Imprisoned for in
fringing on the press law.

Gambetta's heart is missing. When he 
preserved by Paul 
dead and the heart

He worked till dark to feed his flock, 
Then took his tallow light ;

And when we just begin to liv 
Bald to the world good night.

Subject to Chance.
j Humori/ti/che Blaeiter ; " Then yon have 

made up your mind, xoun^la4y» never to
"'■Tea sir'ril dte *n olïnraia." '

" But if some young man were to propriw 
to you ?"

" Ah, that would be a different thing 
altogether." _ J

EtuerceWuux has had a Bill introduced 
into the United States Congress and Senate 
to authorise the construction of a tunnel 
under New York Bay, between Staten 
Island and Bay Ridge, Brooklyn. Accord
ing to Mr. Wiman, the cost of the tunnel 
proper—whloh will be two and a half mDee 
long—will be about 81,250.000 a mile, 
according to an estimate made by Heman 
Clark, or about 86.000,000 in 
capital will be forthcoming when necessary, 
and in three years after beginning opera- 

el will be ready for use. He 
figures the interest on the investment to be 
8800,000 a vear, and says that, ab 2.000,000 
tons of ooal are delivered ip Brooki, »»oh 
year, aod all of it hoisted in 
least 50 cents a ton on half of the oofci Will 
be mved.

In connection with the rumorsd division 
of the diocese of Montreal, it ie said to be 
intended to have only the Island of Mon
treal in tho diooeee of Montreal, and to 
plaoe the remainder under the charge of 
Mgr. Libelle ai Bishop of St, Jerome,

Had to be Eating All the Time.
American Grocer : " Hallo, Jim, how are 

you coming on with your new diet 
scheme ?

" Oh, I've quit, 
until I to that part of the hook
whioh say» 1 never eat on an empty 
stomach,' and (sorrowfully) I had to 
give up."

What the Oow St ante.
The oow does the work of manufacturing 

the milk and only needs plenty of suitable 
food for that purpose, but the quality of 
ihe busier does not depend wuoil/ en the 
oow. Butter is flavored 
extent by certain food», and the first 
essential in the manufacture of batter is 
the quality of the food. The largest amount 
of inferior batter oome» from lack of skill 
in preserving the cream, churning and 
handling. To make good batter is an art 
whioh require» skill.

Our little Lucy is just two. She came to 
her mamma one day, holding up her 
chubby hand and saying, " Cut my bones," 
meaning her nails—Youth': Companion.

" Do you smoke ? " the maiden asked 
suddenly. " Y-yee, sometimes, he stam
mered. " Well, I wish you'd smoke now. 
These mosquitoes are eating me up.'

Henry George got aronnA immediately 
on hie return to the office of hi» journal, 
the Standard. He took a good look at the 
circulation flguaes and seemed a great deal 
surprised at what he saw there. The figures 
had climbed up 3,000 while he was at 
the other end ot the world. He eaye he has 
readers in every country on the globe. He 
has several reader» in Africa and half a 
dozan in India, hie publisher says.

The United States crop of young men 
appear» to be deteriorating. Daring the 
last ten days of August sixty-eight young 
men applied to enlist in the Marines at 
the New York recruiting depot, of whom 
only eight were accepted, and out of forty- 
five who presented them selvae during the 
first ten days of this month only three 
passed. Those refused did not oome up to 
the physical standard.

Miss B arrondis who tried to kill Minister 
Mixner has been exiled and an exchange 
invitee her to oome to this country and 
lecture.

died it was taken out and 
Bert Now Paul Bert is 
oannot be found.

Charles Dickens, son of the great novel
ist, is now on his way across the United 
States, coming from Australia to hia home 
in London. He is travelling with hie wife 
and child.

"He
I was doing first rate

Jiesi itemed\j lor CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

PALATABI.
RcotyRRmulzimi in on

Sold by

to a certainthat
noblesse de province,' 

does ha oome
E AS MILK.
ly pnt up In salmon color 

r. Avoid all imitations or substitutions, 
all Druggists at 66c. and f 1.00.

SCOTT à BOWNK. Belleville.

U the Proper Notice.
Dr. Thirdly (of Chicago)—Brother Laker, 

I have just married two couples who have 
been divorced and then fell in love with each 
other again.

Laker—Why don't you hang out a sign, 
" Repairing Done"?

/
Ladies who paint their faoee lay on a 

priming of ohalk first, Whioh is prima fade 
evidently of their art.any property in that

~ i iMim:-
« Then it has been arranged between 

them." .»!«., * -r
" Bo I fancy."

• | oared not in the least for these details,
but it served my 
Mademoiselle Garonx 
topic she Wanted to touch on, and to plaoe 
Bi ro a conversational footing.

Diane tolls me in this 
that the fears she was good enough 

to to me yesterday have been realiz-
eg this morning ; and without being asked 
whither site wee willing or not by either 
h*» parents or M. de Maupert, she ie at 

otaa good as engaged to that gentle-

io I understand," said the demure
gGer these dronmetanoee, mademoi-
Ft «rid, "it aeema to me very difficult

“Hi

Fix the Fences.
THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 

CiïEN AWAY YEARLY.BURE MS!Look over the fences. This is the season 
when stock at pasture is inclined to roam, 
seeking fresh grasses and better pasturage. 
It ie far better to mend the fence before 
the stock breaks over it. Better still to 
have good fences that are not getting out 
of repair and tumbling down. Put some 
of that spate money into good oedar posts 
and wire, and enjoy the pleasure of know- 

the fences are all 
in their inolosure 

than 4 per cent.

I made up my mind on hearing this to 
listen rather to the end than to make any 
premature remarks, and begged the count 
to take a chair. *

When he had seated himself, and finding 
I preserved a discreet alienee, he wejfroil : 

" I have the honor of being engaged to 
Mademoiselle de Bretenille.

6he Waa Always Late.
Terre Haute Exprès/.- Mrs. Wiokwire — 

If you go first you will wait for me on the 
other shore, won't you, dear ?

When 1 say Cure I do not mean 
J ” -w- — merely to stop them for a time, and then

urn ae-tin. I MEAN A R A DI C A L CU R L. I have made the disease of Flta, 
lepey or Falling eicknrae a liie-loug study. I warrant my remedy to Cure tbc 
at cases. Because othora have failed ia no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 

£>cefor£ treatise and r. Fveo Bettîj of my ^Infallible Hcmcdjf.
•Mvf BranchCOWcel 180 W£6T ÂDELAIDB 8TREET^ VoRONTo” x.____ __

all ; and theof putting 
dangerous

pnyoae have them ret 
BpilMr. Wiok-

I 1 wire—I suppose ee. I never went any
where yet without having to wait for yon 
at least half an hour.

tions the tunn
■ A

Jr marry
Happening to hear that a.family dinner to 
which I was bidden, bnt oannot unfortu
nately attend this evening at that young 
lady’s aunt's, is to have the addition of

ii right and the stock 
. It will pay better Ir there Were many Mayors in Canada 

the Mayor of Leavenworth, Kansas, 
perhaps the Methodist Conference would 
not have to grieve over the popularity of 
progressive euchre in Toronto} and Mon
treal. He has announced that he will 
arrest all persons in that city who attend 
progressive euchre parties and play for 
prises. ^

* CURES
Crop Rotation, 
g ie given as a rotation whioh 

gives six crops in four years : 1, clover and 
timothy, out about the 1st of July ; 2, cab
bage, set out after the grass is out ; 8, pota- 

, toes, dug in July ; 4, rye, sown after the 
potatoes are dug ; 6, potatoes again ; 6,

The followinyour presence, I have oome perfectly 
frankly, and, as you eee, with absolute con
fidence in an English gentleman's honor 
and high breeding to request a favor from

sir," I quiokly remarked, "this

have a positive retne 
s have been permanen 

readers who 
tfully, T. A. |
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Particular» of the Airwt of Moms. I
Dillon and O’BrlroYtotordny. gpj gj

iSfe1 fiithroPTHB TBODBUS.

-“•æ hw
:^vrÜÆ?S|«M5 wb^ww ■■aSsSffiftfc-ws sæ I _2l_

4o Bm» «m.m;“Jt-üSS*^lEflfr fj^ Chain of Circamstaotial Evidenw

JsjSmËrn sr/îM&'.iS^.
* «sscBascars rrse^stir —Eîmêtatta»»»- hlm at Limerick and Tipperary, In whioh otoctly Told by ih.

üSü'ija»".%:2 ~--------------------------is— trE-
aearob ol hlm, and had be fallen into the 
hande of the mob he would have been
'^Thsaiory ol the murder le : Oherlee W.

Taylor, whUe entering hie residence about 
7.80 to night, wae ruebed upon by the 
murderer, who fired two etole, both 
of which took effect in the email of 
hi. hack- He ie «till alive, hut will

W i*' £ill
*^«raer* *

£Li'il*wr •

to
In•o

2 XThis, ae you W 
oonolueively pipileehi

the
at that

reerired from him a* » In the evening, end
'"«U. ,P«» :the

■ ISwT the Crown wBtoew that BlmhaU

Bim ■i:A| |

for ft »bis tohim. There wae a wail UOtnk M fM
'On thît“night he IBM PeÙy that Ban- 

well bad tttpedtaddha farm, bad beootho

00Ddl“0n Sïhim.flonlfetÏÏr'aîSSSKS? iS

zt ‘s;
that Benw.ll bad tahec hie (BirohalV*| 
pietol with him. At the Falls, «(to Grown Ia*i« 
will dhow, Birchtll earned a post-office letter-box nuifitered atiTTo, wkU. th.fh

• tvifi <il S'to oioAB dike. ww1 J
■Whet theCrown will prove ie Ihhf «hï 
prisoner sent ns telegram from Bnffftlo to 
oiiniellH

of Bftstill

mainad
meant improved In her 
by the kaowledga to* the 
had wife lent -now, , Qoqr

at the
dying with a 
home O. W.

ebdahemEHVK Weet-Joiw,

$p
rn.

■engeeUT O’Brien 
d rtb 'Cork. A 
leaned for Mr.

Dalton, who hae been active in the work ol | 
the Land League. The police are keeping 
a etriot watch on the headquarter, of the Ae the tri* of J. Reginald BirehaU for 
Land League In DebUnuPereoni entering tb<1 murder of F. oTbcowoII begin b tn 
or leaving era enbjeot to oloee totnliny. I Monday it may be worth, while here to give 
Deepatohee Iront Tipperary report that the I 6 brief retenta nd the eirodmeteaeee 000- 
orgenizeri of the looBbranch of the league ^.«Uflh the morde» and the event, that 
are under oloee police aurveillanee. The I leg t0 srrelt ol the accused, to enable 
activity ol Vhp police intfieatee that t|>e I on; rdlgera the more Intelligently to follow

• I the 'care thronghout. Of eonree It wOt he

Vl
of the «Hal

m t■*
ewe* Biatw or ta.,«dga V

igp n
T

olerk rose with indictment in h»nd, ftnd
(Woodetook BenlUiel Review.) 80

sHHEmsa <Ziib£nisz«5.
you es we shell now require it for produce. The 
best way to send money ont ie by haal^r'a

aafti
of this kind should be tMMafhi 
We are holding a large aSSeSly 

nr eon was somewhat anxious

a»$eeruraîL'sr<:

nMKssæætos fall. An examination

E BwlfÙ
of

ftur8

&**•**■•ÀiW yteSTdyvfoV'yoUr trtaM’1 aakad Hotel, Maw «oik. Thle UMaaaga viiei In 
BirohelL’d own writing. TheJellgefluuasMSSmae
wooldhave to fed* it; andh.daoldadtd,go 
toPripceton. fThadldnotgoEeUlwonU

Btertwe
Princeton, arriving there in the evening,

He said that BeoweU had written to him 
from London, dated

If^lSI IpiSfliSaT^-fc^^rnTtog ^m^o“M^iu.0,wS£

Orowmhuttothe priaooer, Mhamunlha him.F. O. Bonwell. He made statement»

•IMfWs'f:
men of had habite, and liable to get Into 
trouble, which a wftneM of the Qrown wdt

The klt<£S“wa. oover^Twltt Nariouahit. are ev^whero greatly exoited I PrinoMOI1, ^ «hop. In that ewatnp,

*ith her face covered with blood, tho balfeS Up W 7 «Vdook this ovôning no d®J“1*8 I they found the body of' • yeong span 
ti i t r„j Ave i.«| piHe of the faoe, information has reached London of she I gtrettiied on a pile of sapliogi** Investi* 

unwwd toward the deati, -pediied utterances of Dillon and O'Brien LSSnSmAMWo ballet wounds in the
Mnitiea iMtanllv AerOM her prottrate on which the warranta for their arieet were I o| the head, one behind the left
Kim 1.1 BÎrtha the vroogett ianghter. b.^, Neiruer lmd the Oovernmtmt gtven „„ ,„d lboa, ,h, nape of the neck.
When '/oood the wa^unoooeotoui, and ont any official extianatlon which would Th. M, VM frwn .lift The hat, cell»
SffirSS'Abt'iSl} 3‘rt to.Drigcuo *t Iriah ^11."““. wlr'eXond a ehort dietanoe

ni fôjttsa !=«»»» i.r™ rbSed“4

rsxraast SsïAïe sSftïs
dwelt npon the,failnre of the potato crop I Q,,, theMm, 0r Initiale of the demand, 
and apoka of the gloomy ontlook for wide-1 this preoaetion it was euppoaed had 
ipreaâvdtetow whioh Ireland moat Iwte Caen taken for tho pnrpoee of preventing
ïïWexamina- InUeet eonri.erid.on ênd ^^y.n h«e

jttssseaeiBs^aMSlsssiiieffi^
day evenieg. The crew and oaitlemenof the whh such an allemfctiye, he thought I la ^poge^ in the undertaking establish- hava-raad^iu tho JjfththO words ^ Oonny,
stranded veesel 34 in all, also esme np there should be no hesitancy as to I m'nt Mr- gwarlz, Princeton, for several formed,from whftt y°»-havei read to ine The Grown would proya, th»t tfua |^o4

bottom of thle part of the steamer ia be- the Irish leaders wouldnot dare to appeal identity of tht young man. But who wee KJh?uP ™„r bkve 2»2dv nof t0 lb2 fl^àln*-0, ,*4° *he
lieved to he badlv crushed alit wee com- to the world to come to the rescue of euoh I p. o. Benwtll ? eee°« hot from the emree thave alreedy w^i found about. 11 o clock on the merging
oletcly filled /ftwn minutee after the a nation of ilavtt ; but if tenant! would Ou February 24th the ooroner’a inqueet epoken to 1 have, learned |î. .*’! of «he SUt of February. If th, theory (3
riruo/ She it tipped by tho etero ten to absolutely remue to pay a penny of rent o d ,t prinoeton. The evidenoe there you an intelligent and trarreot outline of ti^ Crown Is right, the murder occurred
22Î- ,„t and a. hh,h tide the untU every famUy Ihet tilled the soU was K'St 0ut ^medto easttu.pioion ontwo the ease.’’ Mr; Osier then gave the fob ,f,er mild.y on thelTIh. SothS
5S7 i. about eight leet above the placed be,'end the reach ol starvation, then "8°nngw,„ kQ0Wnln Woodstock. Oeo. Barker lowing the body wuuld have been lyIng ttere four
main deck aft which is submerged II the Government evicted starving people lnd Robt. Oaldwtll. A drunken drive somoni or rua osM. daye. (Mr. Osier their prodooed a map of
H* far as the forward hatch, tho from their poor homes it would be swept lhrongh tha country one night entpioiouvly On the morning of Friday, the Slat of the spot.) Leading through tUl ewamp
forecastle being the onlv niece on the main ont of existence by a torrent of English 1 nelr the time when the murder must have February last, two young ter mere netted a fr0m the 2nd oonotstion there vu wha*
deok free of water. The captain and ell indignation, and tho whole civilized world bKn committed, gave strength to the place celled the Blenheim swamp, which ia was known es a hunter e trail lsading to
theoffieers have been compelled to take up wonld send money and assistance for the lhwry that they were the guilty parties attested on lot M In the second oonoeaston pme Pond. After the primas» had left

quarters on the upper bridge, and | benefit ol the tenant!. Lnd ecme blood fonnd on a pair of boots of Blenheim, for the purpose el. cutting Weudatocke Are got info thtzauamp, And,
they had very little food and no water for Michael Davitl woe Interviewed thle „„„ b B.rk,r while killing pigs, was wood and whüs proasouting their work burning away the wti, the trees lell and 
two days until obtaining some of the latter afternoon in regsrd to the arrests. He regarded at lurci.hlng striking corrobora, found the bod, of a young mao l^ng on a blocked op the trail. Thd Wdy was 
from Red Island lighthonse. To reaoh took a very hopelel view of the ritnation JJJn Tke fliat light thrown on the grue- pile of saplings. The bod, was frozen, and found not where It had fallen from th* 
Bed Island lighthouse the only boat end thought the effect wonld bei entirely ,0me myeterv wae when, on Febroer, S8th the condition of the olothieg showed the kind «hots, bnt neat by. II wee lying on the 
remaining had to receive e canvas bottom favorable to the Irish cause. ” f' M«“r8: J. R. Birob.lland wife arrived atPriooeton of weather to which theremalashad been Uek, a root or brsnoh support ingthe 
to ronleoe a large portion ol the wooden DUIon and O’Brien," he end, had >Qd elked t0 the body of the dead man. exposed. From the position of the Injuries The left foot wei in such a position 
one broken and Vilh thie and baling the deliberiteiy set oat to devise plane lor 1«- The name F. O. Benwell on the clear ease wbieh eauatd the man’s death, two bullet the Irost bid frozen it into the slit 
water out with buckets, the eaptein pressing the popularity of the plan of I hld bc6n brought to hi» notice andhe had wounds in the back of the head. It wae The other leg wae eruoing the left, end 
managed to reaoh Green Island telegraph, oimpmgn end h«shtening the preatlge of Mme lU ,be way from Niagara Falla to clearly a oaae of murder. The Arst shot w„ inpp3rted by a branch orrool. lha 
and afterwards Red Island for water. On the Land League they could tot have I Moert,in if tbe murdered man wee a man must have oauaed instantaneous death, so right arm was In an upright noattion. The 
the Srd September, while on the passage aocompllehed their purpote in any way ^ gn,,. On the following day the body that a theory of euioide cannot for a right arm, which was upright, wae sut- 
out,the Beroelona encountered a terrible more sneoeesfuUy than b, indnomg Mr. Waa exhumed and wae identiAed by Mr moment he entertained, ae the man himeell tXed by a maie pi I roam lee and teow, 
hurricane dnring which tl»0* ol her o«ew I Ballon»to take prSHMy the atep that he I Bjroblii M that bl a yonng man who had oonld not poaaibly have Ared the second which had fallen into the mouth of the 
eeri waahed overboard The Baroelene’li I bee taken of hie own volition. It ia jeet 1 1000mDâniej him from England. shot. At Aral there appeared to be no clue .leeve and frozen solid; The eollar that he
undoubtedly u total loaf. I what they wanted. There had begun to be I nelnwhile Government Detective John whatever ae to the dead man ■ idanttty or bed worn hid been jerked elf the deceased.

__ _________m _____ J a feeling Id Ireland that the plan of earn- I w Murray, who bed been following the ee te hie murderer, ea ae examination by u The force need had akrriad the
a 8D*,Dav_«a,h.üp. _ !Mb^4,,ia&:".hM-î:

bT^Æ.t7.ri.ro&îa.a ^Thr^ror^.^'p&p -rr

*•”*2* cenfit « v wife arrived at Tipperary al» o'clock to ^e ap with that pezaonthere and had an name -’ F. 0. Benwell," and from that day, aweatband was turned ont,, u* Milj*d
Qhlay, Burilagton A Qalncy Rallwey tan | clglll. The publio Cmpt werenot lighted. |ctovUw with hirnT Birohall proceeded to etep by atep, and Item by trim, thafeot* b,d any Dime or lining thle LeT elio. W 
^atiooearotsgjeijnrrion train on the The ooeple were enthnsleslloall, oheered I x,,i e Fall», and the following day w loomed up, until the Grown ofloeta had In torn out. Two bullet holea were fonWlu 
?&<ÎX^^?*r.l.*?hi?î.fkniJ.aA.udba dBflng ^ P"“8e through the town. ”4earid by Mr. Tom Toting, Otief of the thair poeiemion a chain ol oitoumetonoee the head ol deoteaed. N<f hk>#d wanen
heal 40 freoplyére reported MUed and a 0ahiU and other friande met them O„,srio pJliOTi m suspicion of being th» that justified them in causing the arrest of nntil underneath the place where (hi head
leT"ïï*î!Jblar.ed.-u F , . ,T I “ the Ooert Heum. I murdererof the m.n he had identiAed Mr. the prisoner a^th. 6ar On the md of Match lay tbe anew waa tlisped away «h4.eeiri.il
■îïfiî^«Bhé'hî..'onifrTaèteK)MlMe * ’ ' Flynn,the Cuitomi officer at the bridge, had teat, pa 8r»?d,iJJr'4*f0a'^0®'quantity cl .hlocdv.waa fonnX Next _d«-
nM*t Urn ohttie lo’’•',e, ”** I tn death dmitbd. I in bis charge tome laggage and on ano of returned a true bill of murder againit the ,he anew vaaeoiapsdaway and two articles

so*™!,?zrn»n£hf» hXdmrf I ------ the trunks vraa the name “ F. 0. Benwell.” aeoaeed, end It remains let .you to earn. foundT a olgtrcate and a palrmeje-
h^ilthat 40 peopra probably^d met A.erttriMd.nAetmmBuJctd.Tngath.r Thian.m.oorre.pondedwtthlh.n.m. on lully weigh the.vMeuoe proeou.ee giMM,. The clgar-eaw eanJbeMeutlAed,

EE%H§5JS
however, tour m.Oglril aetprie had been mma to the thete roepioions he oommunioated to offioar of Ohalteeham, Bngrind, and was „„n )ty ieee.aed, Tte bod, are. removed

ihîl m«ke? the ecot elevated road platform at Canal street, and the authorities. The reenlt wes Birch- about 94 yearn of age Ha had been in toTtineeton gnd a port ydriem tdade. The
ÎS^r tto oriffirtonbMk riMe By tïïî exchanged a lew WOrd. with EmUe Roesle, alt’e arrest. On March 4th Birohril New Zeriaad, hot return^ to his home, «amioation .hewed that the body waa that
SSrr, hSÆ^“îee^ned M | 19 yetr. ol tge, who iiv^a, | was brought np^for i

loa. and aa She Crown claim», he wai

One of She
iroeeede of the ssle, «blob I un untie wlUlnf would weigh from 80 
faL^n,^h11nd0;nd .h!iiavi6 others about a ton. One pteoe^P*

W_ wUfBaSMKi cotmitr between the tender and engine was

wèhdn », She train would âieuredly hare 
the bridge into this ravine, 
fell had slipped away from 

angle about a dozen 
Workmen had evi-

«ygssfhW
.Awoabovsltand a

I-to snare In the

N
the

“ F» -*n

She great
abort dialanoe when 
•• Father hae ‘u“4, ”
to the

FBFVmoek to-night^H 
had been taken out. Of

difflculty.
thirty

Ashland. The dead so far recovered are 
still on the ground.

ut her,
The lower ' "fa Ut opeoim, addnte to tew Jut, Ml. 

Otlar expMaad the* ha hadd>*»a '»otaln»d

ISS'&B'SHS
MlAhki ** ia made uyef many unueual and

Tax MUD.
The

di
of the wreck, andUva at the

latter taya oonaervatlve retimatea place number of the killed at 40 to SoT 1the 17th, ahd Ilia

üïïMrtKtdï «-g: ssïnumber, ana sue mu norror ox roe eiraa*
îS’Sârtuîi^^a^Siribod,

wextolin 6l*ltlVo Oily Oil

•v home from the Oheeler 
There ia a rumor at tbe 
Mat George R. Kaerel

At

The etnttents of tka letter war* aatoaed 
to whh the deepest of interest, ae well aa dunged through 
Mr. Oiler'» alguffioant observations regard- The rook which 
lug it. a fault lying at, a

tàm wtoùi-Wùaw*. 1

The Hulllfatlnua DntlM hàU CaU^ltJpon P*«0f>hl»1 
to Dlsebsrge—Oualltle** SOeàaàaW***(
Make One

“ A madD ____
judge of
ittle above the average, to thoroughly fulfil

^of ^ny1 read era I  ̂ $*?££££«*,

cm.

Hug of tbe priorieei treainres that he can. huflee, chatting and langhing after a day’» 
not bear to put one of the volume» bank pUa,nre at the Berks County Fuir. I wet 
after be fa* taken it from the shelf. Bo riewlng the lovely country through which 
there he alunda, este book open in his I we were passing when suddenly

hJJS from *my^Beat, °tvhil*e the 

, hold at the eame | earn rolled down a twenty feat embankment,

I! had re-

mmHm*
aside all prejudtae, and judge hi tbe 

the évidente you bate

ofof tbs

tha famous lawyer of this place, ii not 
known, bufc if this ia so, the State loses

gon the floor. A 
hie head from 
Me side._____________

THE BTFAMJDKO 1IAKQKLOHA.

Simile

^QgMb.MgTTaX
l< y near.to hear. Xqu wUI remember that*fcUéfiSrak. Sa ^ e: The

r lha 17th_th* ns-down.
trem.|a, of Hooka Oratoro «tto’mjgnj^k _____________

~ account or ▲ rAssraeD.
Ben Too Muchr«
She Fall 
ed were

w
I

all i
the deoieiee. If the farmers, 
should give id the landlords money 
was needed to buy bread for their children, 
the Irish leaders would not dare to appeal 1UTU w 
to the world to oome to the rescue of each F G Benwell ? 
a nation of slaves ; but it tenants would 
absolutely refuse to pay a penny of rent 
until every family that tilled the soil was 

of starvation, then

if

no matter how vast the emporium may 
be. He most be able at a glanoé Id-* deter
mine the correct value of goods sold, and,

up the day in the Mfèdf thè iteHge ffôlfr1
W^Afloor.walkeP<^M«itf^M

he, " seems to tho unobservant to bo a nice
untied the *weM4

many as ha cam
and I waa thrown from one side of the oar 

rident the eu with a form that partly
toeUmbgfiL

crude materials of knowledge, which be- I Bye 0{ the oar which lay 
come knowledge only when the menial embankment. I wae a priaonerrand while 
digestion has time to assimilate them. I j WBB nursing my sprained and wrist 
never can go into that famous " corner x realised that I was in a some of veritable 
bookstore ’^and^iook over «» ^nejv boriw norror. Around and about roe were human
without seeing half a dozen which I want i^u^i/frighliand^Bome almwTdr^^d 

to read, or at least to know something hack into the wftttr. A few saved thoxu- 
about. I cannot empty my purse of its Mim y | did, and the remainder struggled 
contents and crowd my bookshelves with lo fcbe water and then quietly sank out of 
all these volumes. The titles of many of sight.” 
them interest me, I look into one or two 

I have sometimes picked up a
SEÏSBSÎbtiI1UftvaTof" s~ new I In the QarUnlaube is an 
""“"mîfmrottan Ail vUlage of Btrobeck, near Warnigeroda,

‘.7. 'e^amnia. onl «he™»», tvh.r. every Ava yaarefihm 1888 “PdQelline 4kaaa magma la to be held, and it «aa 
hook on ,hl, ymr, at the end of Jana. The child.

1 of the village for many oenturle* bava

—ï»t«s SHS5Selating, and mlkea one hungry for W™’*S5îr
athan be ntoda for the noorithment of tU**8*. nbthyrttiee, _ The threa ffirte 

i. in .ttnnd m thëm nrenerlv I "™ng marrow. To feed «hit In- “ j,”1? vtotors
iLl^Æt he ra^ .Und .t?hePhe^ ^ I 1 S^Ihe ^ag. S"

walker being thoroughly acquainted with A? '. , , ’ h , .nalveee cf ri" the time In playing obese in the ton
the entire location ofthe houle. ând.t ttetweh.ve “ Zum BohauhapiXl"' where, U. tourist

’’ Thru he must, to, .Ort ol WrbVIhe {^P^re né 'tloîmid.bleîookîùg happen, to oomato, h. iainvlted to play, 
bead ol the department to wffiktoia uL— nf Review, Alter and ligmeraUy beaten. The inhabitants,

BHEEFMtà S^-SSrSs£ r“~-
^„ïldntog.T»“.itortoê dSÎk^toï nSito^etwell to recognize the fact |m°h in th. aimpe of ttoaM—,

ÎÏ!r ffRnn^Mth« în!?irChin?\hs ariosi PTW-i He might se well try to race with a 
mh^Ja6 tbTh*fl(^r îiîSkîét^ÏÏnîSw Kw[tive- The first discipline, therefore,

SSï * am t$’ cis-ïïbs ja-.'s&tïïfusrass
XuX’SSfa^SM't.ïïL'rS Sf11’*b“h’‘To^0”ï.rtg mwd «elfSnrinetoHunfromdtonZT,

'FaE-âëB’ïtt w
If heTto tti, and the S^Dhd“‘'‘T’ffiS by’.^i

°a1k°e?Sle^A^DtSy^5Ct^Ed^<one dental hearsay, provided we have the ____
Jî.8 mordant in our own oonsoiousnees which I you know, mother, women
thing and another, to keep the floor-walker s makcB the wiBe remark, the significant fact, secret.

u nmlî'éVm rt,o.torf tk.t tu. the instructive incident, take hold upon it. His mother—Yes they oan, my son. You 
One of the greatest tests that m»™ the ^ ^ ,k f deepair comes the period have been industriously oourting that Misa

EgS-aS"-—"<-““"1 aS5.mv-/re^w-^
stated that he bed been employed for fare 0f the oonoern. He must be thoroughly

ohaok that the prop»

iail

lejKeW' }QbooEiWey inhWhioh th®
itself

their

hooks that hé» Oferorama himself with the
yirtiddfcd.#

tion. here
enjoying rather an easy time compared to 
the clerks. That is as far as the observ- 

, as is usually

the

that anoe of the crowd
lio, is inooQS 
hardsbMH

soil

The

responsibili 
looking 
ocoaeionall 
nothing to
that is a fa 

" The avi 
sort of peri

:

,r-that
the

and
ofthe

in■boy* 
tion to work, nisfl 
better. But he md 
business, and knowH 
mencing work at 8 «■ 
p. m., he Anus the ■ long ei 
has many things toBok after, 
attends to his datJHi^Éhnrn 
oat when nightooiflNNnC^S 
what a head
has charge of roe oashboys—no
that. He hires and discharge!

as a

In H. The and in-

the

Work,

the
t

Vff
'

spot I elevated road platform at Canal atreet, and I the enthorttiee. The reenlt wae Biroh- 
Ihitf I exchanged a few words with Emile Rossie, I all's arrest. On March 4th Birohall 
j al I an aotrees, 10 years of age, who lived si I was brought up for examination be- 

least three other persons weie seriousTy in- 140 Canal street, her room overlooking the | fore Magistrate Hill, of Niagara Falls, 
toredmTatoothereïltohÛv ^^ThaeoUUiii elevatad elation. Kooh arid; ’’Tea, I and attb.t examination Mr. D. R. Felly 
tôok^îai» neer Doug'laee Park end'the vio- I have oome, Emile. Are yon ready?" Th. related for the Am time the mirvellon. 
took piaoe near uongiaa. rare, ennene™ I ^ w1nâow n0, beard, rtory of hi. experience on hie Ant vi.it to

1 The matt turned, and the next moment I Canada—a story which excited the pro

of a well-tourished man.
The Evident*.

The Orswn hae something over 70 wit- 
nesses to examine. Borne of them will be

more than one, on, perhaps two, witnesses 
whoseeximination will ooounv longtime.

William MoDdnald was tbe^flrtt Witness 
called. All the other witnesses “Weze

1A
ceuraerao on the 17th at February, or on 
the Ant d»y on which be entered Into this 
Province.

IUBC01I.L KNEW TUX SWAMP.
Let na look for a] inotnont at the oereer 

of the ptiaoner, and trine the history of 
the negotiatione between him and the dead 
man. Tbe priaenet drel eame to Canada 
in the fall or winter of 1888, arrinngin 
Woods took in Deoemher ol that year. Hla 

name, I believe, ia John Reginald 
Birohall, bnt in Woodetook he represented

to°th"oita°Tho f'rdshttt^'eiw ««t I Thé rnëô'tereed. and the next moment I O.-'ad^-a alSry which «cited the pro- that thev^taeaed MiUato avenue*under a I shot himself through the temple, falling I. found internat of two continent, and.which

*“ I hmd,1‘hret.l5S;
A Cbetee «r Verrions 4a to the atory of I mother cppoied the match so strongly that I anoe againit Birohall wat that furnished by 

Their Confoealons. they decided to die together. Emile Rossie Felly's graphidtoid touching story ; bnt thette^deyVei «Jïi Sh” âS'ri^Œ: ^^hT^Mtoek^

Brndt! tp Bet giber **£ «tSt'OTt^» &C

Mi';-; SïïTihÏÏ end rite wu ambitious for her obüd, and «raid do to

p,0V71„8LTen' ^ =on|?6l,ioD"'.11 i" TO Callforita «.d Florida Trim The storks of Mis. Smith,Miss
stated, will be presented to thggr.nd prry | The Fireside vflskly, the popular Canadian 8;,,zte, Mias Cromwell, Mr. Haywerd,

•lory paper, id offering subsoriben each I |gr. Buck, Mr. Login, Mies Loohherl, Miss 
tremendous prizes as a free trip to Cali-1 Fallon and others were brought ont throogh 
fornia and return, Ant-olaes ; a ,200 real- ,be agency of the Smlinrl-Breiw and Aral 

I akin mantle; handsome Shetland Pony ; I appeared in these oolnmue, though moot of
■ ****** I return ticket to Florid», Arst-olaia ; rilver ,bam wete afterwards repeated at the

. eson'Slf 77. Tea Bel ; Lady's Gold Watoh ; china Tea braoeat. On Match 7 th the inquest returned
I. ■ MINI 7Li Bel ; Mantel Clock ; silver Wetoh ; Dlokena’ I ,, prinoeton, and Mr. Policy identiAed the 

*n“ ola n011 Works ; Weverly Novels, end many more. | body of the yonng man ae that of F. 0. 
V I :,k I These prize» are for pereont sending the I Benwell who bed sailed from England with
“I gnyereeU-who grM,M, number of words oonttnoted from himself and Birohall. Tbe reenlt of the 

*Sr’w5t T, I tbe letton “ Flredde Weekly." The eon- oeroner'e inqeret wae that Birohall waa
Xu .-„,s H— h. ^irnM kn*5wfoi *•* '» °P™ «» everyone sending in with held to be gritty of the murder, ami his 
251iïîti™tt,ui^n,nt™ d " ^ ‘ their list ,1 for The Flredde Weekly for -if, in being aooweory alter the fact, a 
«amination this morning. I Si! ffionths, which rise entiltee them to a charge which, by the way, la not to be

, handsome premntm. The compétition will pressed against hot. Birohall Waa lubes- 
Aa Ezptealen In a Mine. I ^ open for eixty dayo, but an additional I r ently removed to Woodetook jail

A Wilkeaberre, Pa., dwpatoh eaya : Au prize of an elegant silver water pitober la lb,„ identiAed by e number of 
exsloeion ol gee took p&oe in the Murray offered to the largest lut received during vbo >re to give evidenoe at the ooming trial.
Hill theft if the Lehigh & WOkeiharre September. Bend five one-oent .t.mpi to A Ust Monday night’. Woodetook de-
oolliery this afternoon. The body of 8 Adelride SI. Wret, Toronto, for torople ,_atoh says : The great Birohall-Benwell 
Anthony Jennings was soon taken out, I 00py and premium supplement. I „a^er Csse opened to day, and the first

b ware only five men I ' ' ______ * ___ _____ part of the evidenoe leading to the clearing
to the shaft. Their names are ; Lawrence I A eharper. no of the great Blanhrim swamp mystery

Jennings. The shaft it one of the goriest I " yonng and beautiful Hungarian maiden, I ,wmM flne »nd many vrillera eame In from 
to the world. At 8 o'clock a resetting party, an orphan without means, bat well edn. I n,tlMe the town. The Intereet of all 
oosuriting of Sept. Scott, Foremen lattes cried and with domett o tendencies, who p™,, M

SfiiJteZST «rîbifi:
toamret. They retnnrad .t 4 o’d^k I J^'Tdrerew, «ret to hi.

seriously burmd. The from msrriageehle yonng 'Frrieooi*n. „y ntbtr .habby nit, and had hta^ftueTdl.» SêbeMaStatoîto } îSToSSd, anTînaily each7of the Wooer. tbS to' Me Writ!

ibair rite homes. ! revived u= ItTS-T^. ?

maiden, witotberequret torigrWmto tokahta nnrinttogto
fig*te’ bWhWn ZftâfttTZrf Z

eyndioate of ifiodjiri, 1 Bnd the guard called him BiroliaB
in all by the triok. And ^Flfl down the winding iron elaireero 

bridepoomt, among | 2writ riariii trim tbe oowwor on wbldt bit

tn the Far Southwest.

i
>1

mighty Irait they

examination* Mr. McDonald stated that he 
was a retired farmer, living in Woodstock. 
He first knew the prisoner in November, 
1888, when he came oui from tha,agenoy of

him with a farmer nemed Wilcox, he 
thought, to Dereham township, but the 
prisoner itayed only one night there. He 
same to Woodetook with hla wife, and 

had not oome to Canada to work 
on a faun. He lived at witness' house for 
a f,w week», and then went to board With 
Mrs. McKay. The prisoner remained to 
Woodetook four or five months, but entered
"‘SVXkïïk^kTWitness, andi. 

became evident that he has a strong

ordered to retire. A

u being Someifet, 
to he the third ton ol Lord Be
Hil wi,e' 1W

did no work, bnt wae a frequent vititor to 
the country, and it will be shewn that he 
had paid more than one viatt tp and wu 
familiar with the swamp where Benwell'e 
body w*a found. Tbe Crown witnesses 
will also show that be had an intimate 
acquaintance with the ttreteh of water 
known ae Fine Lake, which ia atteste 
oloee to the aoene of the murder. He had 

frequently seen hunting in the 
neighborhood of the swamp, and this I 
would like you to remember, « it ie an 
important point, bepauee it indicates that 
he had ample opportunity ol bensmtog

Here the learned conned detailed most 
minutely toe relations existing between the 
prisoner and Benwell, which led np tobri 
viiittog Canada. „<

THE FATAL JOUBHXT.
Febroary? tod Whnë“tt wrifstm dtek! 

Birehell and Benwdl started-od the fata

his a

theofthe

gA Secret That la Bate.
Toronto Newt : Mr. Handsome—Oh, 

’t keep a

At toe

Sfias®'
they did not dertw 
desire an examination. 

Mr. Lndden said he

J.

mssssÈSBÉ From the Same Catch.
. Boston Commonwealth : At table—Hi, 

waiter, this blneflah is not quite as fresh as 
the one you brought me last week.

Waiter—Exonse me, sir. It is one of the 
very same lot.

Î

IThe Swedish Care for Draakennte.
in. Normgetting a ■

3gtiany ■» t
He Co old Fleeee

b-

TSgof
it ta mi do m yon

titroryaot ttra’Orovfn'ta?*and overt* 

evidence will «how, tost the IW61* 
Buffalo to Hamilton by toe

«Ù placed, one
-further on.

iBessSE--

He w« at Niagara FaUa on

he was standing on tne station piau 
when be WMtotrodnoed to Cblef ton

rsssfiKœsfSîJff

Of' fora
ie m

„_____ „______  ̂j: «*» tuitw.
food in tori ahapawiftout any repugnanee ; 
the aeoond day he find» It iota agreeable to 
hit palate ; finally he po.itlvelyTo.the. the 
right of it. Experience showe that a period . p. . M 
of from right to ton days of this reduce ie ,m«tthlVsmT 
generally -n far mf-1--* to make a K-"'
mao evin<M*riMeaHM«toaion to anything1 
in the aljlfae at wise. Many men, aftu

Mton CourUr.1
took head, a mind adapted to business, and 

nothing else. If the floor-walker attends 
to his business he picks up a list of 
acquaintances that are invaluable to him. 
He should be able to have Me particular

:

afternoon between
he i

the talion hare been 

oared.

I

i&szs.Tbe Crown
on yss

m
trial has 

■objecta of eon 
ter bad rested

X she
on is rarelyde- Aheirwell and rose at

*7t Polly's Poor Opinion.
Texas Siftings : Polly sent us a joke the 
ber day. It* *ae in a daintily scented 

r;|IJtb all 
on a small

reported that all 
Bulbeen, who was

dead The Grown will

sssinesa:

how The
•bow by

ividjhoe. wbfl I of the.
:u Be Manley. A F

other day. It* #ae

portion of 
sheet of 
joke:

Borne

can
De

ï«6înS6SBe: the
the jailHi got Off theThe Edit "W< I her hair Iff 

g to be tih8 
•• the girl who

The
•tfHHFK are born great ; some aohie^ into theof-please her 

Sited ina
New York War

*mr
The j!

lof men do not know a^M^m

or the
the fa»jorily

» ««-1 Sts
ESSESrs
square miles and' Ml,000,800 people. The I Arehibald OonaUra, of London.

"Wo. I 6,000 marks In 
to. proapeotive 
c ere some well

^wiMw'rto-rxx h.»

»ïïïS.tfbjœ£!?-uïp^5
ffEta; and that he had «prereed regret 

evidence against Birohril at

the " distance k^inbom. anow yearsto the
"Tgilii thti^h suthorres, is 7 

plain-looking yonng woman of 80, who 
■nandimnrii of bar ioootb* in eharity.
Her reafname to Ada Birin Bayley.

Tbs Portuguese ere keeping up thair

nobody oeo toll. The agitation done not^j&5t>SiaXrdByto to. , . ............ ...

“TfSUi-i’a riurii ** -SSÆftJS

!tB6E6®56ïïE sXuWM^riu.11 " *|Esûf
Depaw, lha dispose ion back It ,, lkid much driaatrifaotion ex!* pennyworths. The price now 

amount toe Conservative workingman of small consumers is 6 cents pa 
The girl who tokreeare of toe ohiokono Montreal owtog_to.tlra.w_ay appolntaranto Cody th.newpriuei jdatira^s 

knowv all tbool tin shoo kariuwt. are madt by tits Federal Qovtrmniel. 1 lupply « tari fol ona-lhild of f

;|N( Sotsas gni» of gold than now exists inand the yard. you will 
the routetSSESS The death it announced of Mr. Johnffii yHis

thTSî* m ** rem““«irI béim
Niagara^alls.

This concluded the orate 
and Mr. Oiler row te I either 
wituere. Mr. McDonald reid ; 
In law ia turnkey at tira jril,
“tfaret.
556è. *

jetsGtSSStim titoieS SZZLttitotod . KaÆ!ygjBjS m.Gr^with“.°S,I‘SSriri CSSU
by petition before the Privy Ooondl. who it euMad at too naval aeadamy ia

The British eensue will batakrn in 1891.1 Leghorn. Blgnora Garibaldi mads hit ae- 
i in 1 quaintauoe on II

ds-rsM;
in tira priser CO of o
f-lnn 7n I— A---X------- Txneooe, uBoaros 
re husband. The

to until 8 88 p.».,

i, following tbe ronri taken by .ho; hr Otdinrey wriktag'

Hta
asJ I acted ! the Binning-

■i rnktupand in perfect tret.
Bow H. tAokrO.

! ooffrt wre no» crowded, trat was Well 
largely by wltneaare and member, cf

he
-annever got a 

except my era

•a* rn rtrowB* sswr. ‘ '

scheme for the v?;„

ismcb
reeenoe of other vii 
introdoeed Dr. Tt

The east of the eensu of Great B.-t<in 
1881 was £179,000 for a pupui-uva
M,000,000. For Engrind and Warie ...................
coat per IflOO of the pormiation was ft 161. visited by 
6d. In 1801, tiring to £5 Ss 7d. in 1871, and rod 
£4 lto. 6d. in 1881. The numb» of and 
enumerators waa nearly 84,000 an In 18911 tarin» « 

willpo,tent ihorlof 40,000. | fixedyat.

th* I#’-“The next

fiaSSaîSiftaL&ŒSgSBm&
The Crown will to v -
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and atit
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A RAILWAY HOBBOB.

Brtwuu Forty e*d Fifty tilled and 
Mut Dgerod-

vntnea.ee, remember, bid pievioualy 
known BiichnU when he wee travelling

Beer in mtortharon the 17th the young 
mu bed gone with him. Beer in mind 
Ihiib. ■

with unttsoal eue ; • shade of 
^;hhi*>*1 pallor on the few end increased 
dilution of the pupils of the eyas being the 
only eigne manifest about him of Ms being 
under eny excitement. The shadow of a 
nervous smile flitted aerobs hie faee as the 
deputy sheriff opened the door of the box 
and motioned him to his place. He eat 
down at onoe, and it was then found to the

IRISH LEADEBB IN JAIL. 1 BKNWKLL TRAGEDY.

Particulars of the Arrest of Hero 
Dillon end O'Brien Teeterdny.

A BLOODY IBAOIDY. Thethe the

iron, end it will be proven nfaeolntely that ____________________________ ________

BirohaU’s wife were to join them at conclusively proves that it waa on a date run into from 25 to 30 to|^froak, vhjjsir with the dimeter left this ehy
the Falls. But be waa not heard from subsequent to the disappearaUgs of de- had slipped from the «ft 6.05 o’clock, tee minutes late. It la
at that time,and nothing further was known ceased. The address * Messrs. Birchall and locality of the accidentu ̂  PettsviRe express, and was
of hia movements until a message we a Benwell, post-office box 313, Niagara east of Bohrieber» and* * *»*«• running at the rate of at least 88 to 40
received from him at 9 in the evening, and Falls,' is stamped across the face of the there a very Bharp,curveeé^yM» the hour It had oa board possibly
shortly afterwards he himself arrived letter in type which the prisoner had. The high hills commoi in Wm at a 138 to 150 passengers, and it eon-
alone, saying that Benwell had gone to letter read» : height of about KB fcehafeom the valley, ^ eugbftteudir, mail and wprasi
London to see if he oould find a suitable « pfcaa, addrws Messrs. Birchall and Benwell, and probably 160 to and three nssuniinr ears. Hear Shoe-
farm. The Crown will show that Birchall P. O. box 513. Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada. mil. A slight ridgo, al 
arrived very shortly after the train from «afeir after a verv pleasant ®“ the eMe °[m0™
Buffalo arnved, and that when ho sent a' journey, the sea oemgrather songbSan ether- the
telegraphic message from the Bridge to wise. We came up by sleeping car from trestle bridge, and it 1
Felly he used the assumed name of Bastiil New York We bad a ▼eryigsMant top that the rook fell.
On that night he told Peliy that Ben- tcd^aU my borineas arraneemonu, sharpness of *bo
well had inepacted the farm, had bcoomo and I intrcduced him to people who only saw the obairn
eulhv, wcu'a cat nothing, and that he had knew me well- He taton* two before be
•ent him to took at mmo farms, haring ÎTeîÎKSJriîSr'ïS
sten him eff oa the train. On the fellow- concerning the business with satisfactory re- at once sunt on steac 
ing day Birchall and wife and Peliy went suits, and be has decided to join me. as he has Westinghouse brake, t 
to the Falls, and Birchall informed Pti’.y SSjSLSfVJSaW*‘ ïbe train was* 
that BenWtll bad taken hie (Birohati'e) getter. Tim books shoi^a very good proflt/ur 25 miks an hour, aqd i 
pifc’ol with him. At the Fal’s, tbe Crown last year I think the best w*y fe » piaoe the ebout 30 yards beyoi
SiU -how, BUchall engaged apori-oSce faï^Khïï? hSto
letter-box nnmtereo 313, for which there additional vieco of land that I mentioned to former slightly hurlmi
were two keys. One of those he gave to vou ts wo sliall now require it for produce. The fall. An examination
PeUy.eud.he Oiber he kept him.,11. T^ef &° £**2® ^*

of Montreal. New York. They have a ‘“r01wn
branch in Ijondon, and I think the lonrton A while on too in aide of tKMg|
W estminster also do business for them. Letters 20 or 25 tone of rock IflfiBHp

» «h. window.*,the
your ton was somewhat anxious to s- are m the one. Une Cl tno ui8piep^mj^p 
proceeds of the sale, which I am quite willing would weigh from 20 tOrUE* 
that be should do. end we have siraed our deed others about a ton. One pieooT 
^SrS3S15.“A.fS;i.rfeeS"S 3(„e, broad.=dl4 feet thick wee 
you by this post. Kindly excuse baa writisg the front exle of the boggie of the tender, 
on my part, hut I am rather in a hurry where it waa jammed between it and the 
til,C*^vc,?ebr*Sl»™Vt£“thi7 frameot the Iron, boggie and the exle
much more legible aud clear of any doubt as to a few Other pieces, Of from five to 
words. We ere having paper printed properly, qx owl., being in front of the
“2 5ti?.nauït VST robe, ffii «P25, Botheegiue .na tender were off
things satisfactory and I quite agree that he did the fails, which were displaced and bent, 
much the beat thing in coming out to tee the The cowcatcher waa torn off, as were also 
business first I ,’^ürîithe brakes, cylinder covers, steps, etc. The
irouiîéli'hSMhiweo on. ThlV will be ■»«.- coupler between the tender end engine wee 
fact, ry to you I think. Or course with regard to broken, bat not the india rubber pipt s. Had 
the money any lank in New Ytrk would do for a |jj8 engine o0nc a few yards further it •S&jrÜEÏTtf'AJSSCPM would I,,,, inevitably nrxahed into a 
Your sou willdoubtleee explain his views in his ravine one hundred feet deep, which la 
letter. With Lind regards believe me, dear sir, there crossed by a trestle bridge of four 
eineorel, yoere. J. B. BrecHxix. »‘o«ye. Had the .ooident occurred at
•• lient. Col. BcnweU, dark, when it would have been impossible

•• Ieeultdece, Cheltenham." for the driver to ete the obatrnction till he
The,contents of the Utter were listened was on it, the train would assuredly have 

to with the deepest of interest, ss well as plnnged through the badge into this ravine.
Mr. Osier's significant observations regard- The rock which fell had slipped away from 
icg it. a fault lying at a steep angle ebont a dozen

feet above the track. Workmen had evi
dently been loosening and taking down a 
part of this rock quite recently, as a newly- 
made temporary ladder, two shovels and a 
boggie and jack lay near.

Shoots His ThreeA Portsmouth Cooper
Daughters and then Suicide*.

p; sjrt: sjWaÆçj
MRU olthre. daughter., The 
fldrei, Carrie, .ged 16 yeare, keep, house 
for him, hia wife, <vho it ia said was un
faithful. having left him several months 

Binoe she left ii is reported the girl 
become wayward. Hem s 

his mind until he

WiSCRinRex Birchall on is Trial for
THE 0ZTTBE OF THE TROUBLE.
A last night’s London cable says :

Later Information shows that Mr. Dillon 
was arrested at Bally brack, where he was 
visiting his uncle. He 
a itxong guard and with the utmost 
secrecy, to the railway station, where a 
special car was in waiting. As soon as he 
entered this the train waa started for ,
Dublin. Only » brie! .lop waa made here, fly ^IID 0 GirCUDDStAOUal t?l(leDM 
when tbe prisoner was carried on to Tip 1 
per ary, tbe tenants of which town he is 
charged with having incited to refuse pay
ment of rent to their landlord, Smith- 
Barry. The arrest of Wm. O'Brien wss 
made at the Glengariff Hotel. Mrs.
O'Brien W6S present. The chargea again Et I Birchall Buoyant and Chirpy Through 
O'Brien are based on speeches made by | it All—The Story of the Heed Suc- 
him at Limerick and Tipperary, in which 
it ia alleged he advised hie auditors not to 

From Glengariff O'Brien

Murder.
the box. The oily people having a clear

upon the platform and the ladies, for 
whom soats have been specially reserved 
behind the JidoB. Guard Entwhislle took 
bis place immediately behind tbe box.

He Pleads Not Guilty.
A few seconds afttr the prisoner had 

taken hie place the solicitor, Mr. 8. G- Mc
Kay, stepped over for a short consultation 
with him. There was a wait of about fif
teen minutes, dating which several ladies 
entered. Mrs Birehall and her sister, Mrs. 
Weat-Jonee, were not present. They re
mained indoors. Mis. Birchall is by no 
means improved in her nervous condition 
by the knowledge that the day of the trial 
had at last come. Court Crier McKay 
opened the court alter tbe nsnal form and 
at once the c*se wss called. The court 
clerk rote with indictment in hard, and 
looking to the hex exiled the prisoner's 
name. Birchall at once 10» and the 
indictment was read indicting him by the 
naine of John Reginald BirobaJi 
murder o! Frederick Cornwa.ua Be

“ How eay yen, John Reginald Birch
all ? ’ askei the clerk. " Guilty or not 
guilty ?"

The prisoner's reply was cl ar and dis
tinct, •• Not guilty."

•• Are yon rçady for year trial ?'* asked 
the clerk.

Birchall locked toward the table where 
the lawyers en hii tile were assembled.

Mr. Blackstock rose. " I am here for the 
prisoner, my Lord," said he, 
reedy to proceed.”

Mr. Osier's Address.
In hie opening address to the jury Mi. 

Osier explained that ho had been retained 
by tbe Grown with Mr. Cartwright, tbe 
Deputy Attorney-General, and Mr. Bail, 
Comity Crown Attorney for the County 
cf Oxford, to condnot the oaeo for the 
proaiccticn. •' The cape to b? presented," 
said he, '• is made up of many unusual and 
extraordinary features, aud tho jurymen, 

o doubt read the newspaper ac
counts of the murder, will do weli to re
member nothing but the evidence to ba 
presented to them during the next few 
days. It would bo unfair not only to the 
Crown, but to the prisoner, to have on the 
jury a man whose private opinion had pre
disposed him either for er against tbe 
encased, so that yoa will do well to cart 
aside all prejudice, and judge of t^e case 
from the evidence you have sworn 
to hear. Yen will remember that 
to d*y the prisoner ttir.de in the 
deck an innocent man. entitled to the 
fullest considérât ion, ar.d until you have 
given jour verdict in tho case 
eo looked upon. You must eliminate from 
your minds all feelings of prejudice, and 
discard the impreesions you may have 
formed from what you bave read in the 

rtfpsptM. In order that you may bd 
bud to fellow the evidence -for the 

Crown more olceely.aud si ihst my learned 
fri nd who represents the prisoner may 
know exactly what kind of a oaee he has 
iO meet, I propoee, as a m«awr of duty, to 
ne te in detail many cf the citcumstances 
connected with the case. A few of tho 
witnesses for the Crown I have tot yet 
eteo, but from ihe scores I have already 
spoken to 1 have learned ecffioûnt to give 
you au intelligent and correct outline of 
tbe case." Mr. Os'.tr then gave the fol
lowing

was harried under OSIER’S ADDRESS TO THE JDRY.* iy j

sgo.
Carrie has
tn.lTOl toe’ndlhJm^tler-ndremevsfrom 
kmpl.lion «he «hrte femilo memhei, u( 
hia houKhold. Two oi »hem .nd the mat- 
derer himself Uo de.d u. bto home, while 
.1 the hospital the third d.nghter lie. 
dviog wilh . ballot in her neck, .nd it hi, 
home C. W. Taylor, e well-known Hard
ware merchant, whoso n.rne has been oon- 
neoted wilh th.t of Mrs. Heim, lies with 
two bullet-holes in hie back. B-ioro ihe 
discoeery of Hein's deed a body of officers 
and citizens were eeonrieg Ihe city in 
searob of him, and h»d he fallen into ihe 
hands if ihe mob he would have been

miles above this 
la a com where the railroad ia 
>30 that hifhar than UtaBchayl- 
. Han shortly before to-do* 
ruin ran lato a ooal train, throw- 
U can on the oppoeile track, 
«thetrain band» had time to go 
grn any approaching train ol the 
I Pottavifle express came around 

—a and ran mm the wrecked coal 
its tea*. The engine went dowh 

rotankment, followed by the entireBESsRs-etjs

ont of their prison and annua tha neigh
borhood. Word was talegraphad totUe 
city, and help eommoned, hot ell informa
tion was refueed at this point by the rail 
road official* Physicians and surgeon.

cmctly Told by ihe Crowu-Tb.
to Swear to Seeing: the Iso 

p—The Jury Cau-

•>«
«V■sI'mMen In the Ei 

tloncd.
pey rent.

immediately taken to Cork. A 
hsa been issued fer Mr.warrant

Dalton, who has been active in the work of 
the Land League. The police arc keeping 
a strict watch on the headquarters of the
Land League in Dublin. Persons entering ______
or leaving are subject ta close EOiu'iny. I Monday 
Despatch- s from Tipperary report that the | a brief r 
organizers of the local branch of the league 
are under close police surveillance. Ihe

Brief History of tUe Case.
(Woodstock Sentinel Review.)

Aa ihe trial of J. Reginald Birchall for 
tho murder of F. C. Benwell begins tn 

it may be worth while here to give 
rfccume of tbe ci ic a instances con

nected with tbe murder and the evtnte that

fellow
throughout.. Of course it will be 

is consiaereci proosuie iu« wmmuio*»» ■ tMbiiy seen tbe impropriety aud the injoa- 
already out a(<ainat many leaders in the I ti0u 0f publiahiog anything at the present 
Land League of secondary rank, who have I giaRe 0j tbe case that would tend to pre ju- 
made themselves obnoxious by the active I dic0 b rvhall in the public mind ; and 
part they have taken in recent anti-rent I if intended, therefore, to give nothing 
campaigns- This sudden action of the I bQ| tbe pj^iu, historical facts, devoid of 
Government has fallen like a thunderbolt I suggestion, comment or embellishment, 
from a clear sky. The Irish Nationaliste I These facts m*.y be briefly stated as 
had no suspicion of the impending blow, I (0]jowe ;
and are at a loss to know what it means I 0o February 21st of this year two young 
Mingled surprise and indignation are the I men named George and J. Elveridge went 
predominant feelings. Despatches from I t0 B 8Wimp situated oa the second cocces- 
various parts of Ireland show that the I ejon c{ Blenheim, between Eastwood and 
Nationalists are everywhere greatly excited I rinœtoD, to chop. In that swamp, 
at the arrests. I hich has sicoe become notorious as the

There was no abatement of interest I Qwamp of. Death," "The Benwell 
throughout the day in the Irish arrests. I gwampt • Cr “ Dead Man's Swamp,"
Up to 7 o'clock this evening no deflnits I ,cand the body of s young man 
information has reached London of tbe I etie;ched oa • pile of saplings. Inveeti- 
specified u^ernnees of Dillon aud O’Brien I gatjon diaclosad two bullet wounds in the 
on which the warrants for their arrest were I 0j t^e bead, one behind the left
bused. Neither had the Government given I e6r Bc;< one about the naps of the neck, 
cut any official explanation which would I jh* body was frozen stiff. The hat, collar 
throw light upon the sadden and nnex- I euq DfcCktio of the deceased had been re- 
peoted resort to a vigorous Irish policy. It I m0Vtd, and were found a short distance 
is commonly apposed to night that the I £rjm the body, and the vest and trousers 
ostensible ground* for O’Bricn'a arrest are WFre uabattoued. From the various ani 
to be !onn4 in a very plain speech that he I cîta 0{ the dead man's clothing had been 
made last Sunday to an assemblage of I car| B3 ^ wi;h a pair of scissors, those 
peasants at Schull, in County Cork. He I portions on which were supposed to have 
dwelt upon the failure cf the potato crop I heon the name or initials of the deceased, 
and spoke cf the gloomy outlook for wide- I Bn^ thu precaution it was supposed had 
spread distress which Ireland must face I ^en for iho purpose of preventing
this winter. Warmirg to the theme, he identification. Iho bed y was takya to 
said : " For tens of thousands of small I prinoeton, where a post mortem examina- 

A Ontbco deenaloh eaye: E. C. Fry, farmer, Ibreogh Ireland it will become a ti(m w„ heW. Speculation use rife aa to 
Llovde’ aeeni alibi» port, relun.ed from qoeetion lli.e winter whether they are to ,heidcntity of ihe nmrdered man and the 
thL etrauded eleamship Barcelona Wedcce- have food, or tieir landlords. Confronted m0(ive tb„, lcd to the crime. The body 
dav .Venice Thectewand cattlemen of tbe with each an alternative, ho tbonght |av eîTOBed in the tmdtrlakmi- eetebheh- 
•trended vewel.'kt in aU, alee came op there el.oidd be no hotitancy a, to ra"tnl ot y,., s.arlz, Prinoèton, for several
lcavire Crra. Both.- and hia two officer, in a choice. He advised tbe tenante on ever> I day, and was visited by a continuous
chsrize cf tbo wreck, i be crew will be estate to meet and coneu t as to wb»t I fetream 0f intercete-i people, mauy cf wh
caid r ff hors. Mr. Fry ctatts thv ho proponiou, if »uy.o. their rent they could lh0Qght they reogniz*! in thei features
Found tha Barcelona in » bad position. She honestly pay. When that qtuatom had lhd dead man a f,co they had seen m 
is lviue cn the south edge of Red Ieland been cetcrmined they ehould all abide by 0n Febroary 22nd. a cigar case was found 
shoal with a list to port, and heading south- the decision. If tbe farmers, he I nesr ,be spot where the body bad lam and
eontb’we-t 8be ia on tho rocks forward of èboclï pive to t.,e landlords money which on tbis case waa wriMtn the name “ F. C. 
the engine room efier bulkheed, end the =.s needed to buy breed for their cnildren Benwell." Thi» iv«= the first cine « to Ihe 
bottom of this part of the eteamer ia be- the frith leaders weald net dare to appeal Hentity of hi young man. tint who waa 
Heved to he badly crushed, aa it waa com- to the world to come to the reacae of aueh F c Bcnwdl ? 
pletely filled fifteen micatee efttr ehe a nation of eiavee, but if tenante won On Febrn .
itrnok She ia lipped by tho etern ten to abaolutely refcae to pay a penny of rent 0[16l;ld „ Princeton. Tho evidence there
twelve feet and at high tide the until every family that tilled the roil was bt01ight ont seemed to cast Buapioion
water is about tight fc-t above the placed beyond tbe reach of starvation, then I vwtll kaownin WToodstock,Geo. 
main deck aft. which is submerged if the Government evicted starving people BDd Robt. Ualdwin. a urjuaeu unye 
as far as tho forward batch, the from their poor homes it w.ocll bs swept tbr0Uf,h »he country one night suspiciously 
forecastle b icg the only place ou the mam out cf existence by a torrent of English cear lhc time when the murder must have
deck free of w at nr. The capteiu and ail indignation, aud tbo whole civilized world befcU C0U)mutfcd, gave strength to the
the officers have beta compdled to take up would Etna money and assistance for the tbeory lhlt they were the guilty partus 
their ouarteis on Ihe upper bridge, ami bn dit oMhe tenants. and sc me blood found cn a pair of b^ots
they bad very little food and co water for Michael Dav lit wss interviewed thja I woru by Bark*, r while killing pigs, was
two davs until obtaining some cf the latter afternoon in regard to the arrests. He ret,ardcl B3 famishing striking oorrobora- 

n j Island lighthouse To reach took a very hopeful view of the situation tion xhe firet light thrown on tbe grue- 
and thought the tff-:ct would be entirely j -omo mystery was when,on February 28th 
favorable to tbe Irish evuse. " If Messrs. I j_ ^ Birchall aud wife arrived at Frinceton 
Dillon and O’Brien," ho said, " had J Bpd aBbfcd lo B(e tbe bedy cf the dead mac. 
deliberitely eet oat to devise plans for i^- I jhe name p. c. Benwell on tbe cigar case 
creasing tbe popularity of the plan of I bad bceo brought to hia notice and ha had
ciuipaign and hii-.lituoitrg ti;e prestige of I co:ne aR the way from Niagara Falls to
the Land League they could rot have I agoer«Bjn jf the murdered man was a man 
accomplished their purpose in any WB> I he knew. On the following day the body 
more successfully than by inducing Mr. I WBB (Xhumed and was identified by Mr 
Bal’onr to take precisely tte step that he I Birchall aa that of a young man who had 
has taken of his own veil lion. It is jQ8t I accompaniei him from England, 
what they wanted. There had begun to be I Meanwhile Government Detective John 
a feeling in Ireland that tho plan of oam- I ^ Murray, who had been following the 
paign has been carried far enough. These I gajjer and Caldwell cine, was attracted to 
arrests will be sure to reuse public senti- I Brantford by a report that tha signature 
meut in its favor again. Mr. Balfour has I „ p q Benwell, Bristol, Ecg.," had been 
cot made a greater mistake since he has I foQE)d a hotel register there While in 
berr in cbtff an ■hori?v oyer Ireland." I ^rtuiford he heard cf Birchall’e identifies- 

A Dublin cab e says ; Mr. O'Brien and I |io' o[ Benwell, and proceeding to Baris 
wife arrived at Tipperary at 9 o'clock to- camc np w;th that person there and bad an 
night. The public lamps were not lighted. I £ntoxview with him. Birchall proceeded to 
The couple were enthusiastically cheered I Rjagara Falls, and tbe following day w 
during their passage through the town. I arreg|ed by Mr. Tom Young, Chief cf the 
Canon Cahill and other friends met them I Ontario Police, oa Euepicion of being the 
at tho Court House. | mnr.-erer of the man he had identified. Mr.

Flynn.the Customs offi 5er at the bridge, had 
in his charge seme lug*ai.e and on one cf 
the trunks was the name " F. C. Benwell." 

An Artist and an Actress Suicide Together I Xbie name corresponded with the name on 
by Agreement. the egay case, ar.d when Mr. Birchall

A New York despatch says : About day- I came to remove tbe luggage the suspicions 
break this morning Gustave G. Kocb, a I of the Customs officer were exctttd and 
young German artist, ascended to the I thtee sn-picions ho communicated to 
elevated road platform at Canal street, and I tbo authorities. Tbe result was Bircn- 
exuhanged a few words with Emile Rossic, I all’s arrest. Oa March 4th Birchall 
an actress, 1U years of ege, who lived at I was brought up for examination Le- 
140 Cùual street, htr room overlooking tbe I fore Magistrate Hill, cf Niagara Falla, 
elevated elation. Koch said : " Yes, I I and at that examination Mr. D. R. Felly
have come, Emile. Are yen ready ?" The I related fqr the firs* time the marvellous 
answer from tho window was not heard. I story of his experience on hia first visit to 
The man turned, and tho next moment I Canada—a story which exoitod the pro- 
shot himself through the temple, falling I found interest of two continents and which 
dead on the platform. Before the report 1 resulted, thanks lothe busy efforts of news- 
had died away another shot was heard in I paper reporters, in establishing fully the 
the girl’s room, and it was* soon found that I identity of both Birchall and Benwell, and 
she bad also committed suicide by shooting I in detetminiog tbe events cjonnectad with 
herrelf through the heart. The couple were the latter’s fatal visit to this Dominion. Up 
engaged to be married, but the girl's I to tbia time the only evidence of import- 
mother cvpo^bd tho match eo strongly that I ance against Birdjall was that furnished by 
they decided to die together. Emile Rossie I Felly’s graphic end touching story ; but the 
was a member cf Ambrrg’s stock company. I identification of Bire hafl with " Lord 
She had been on the stage since babyhood. 1 Somerset" whose osteer ia Woodstock it is 
Her father and mother lived in Berlin. I perhaps not necessary to refer tQ here, ex 
Her father was an Italian singer of note, I cited intense local interest, and Srnjin 
but died Eome years ago. Tho girl's I Titvitu- reporters were set to work in 
moth'er is a German writer and novelist, ,hia neighborhood to see what they 
and she was ambitious for her child, yid could do to unravel the mjs.er>. 
hoped ehe would make a good match. I The evidence thus brought to light

r _____________ I is familiwr to moat of our readers and
will be brought out in fall durine the com
ing week. The stories cf Miss Smith, Miss 

The Fireside Weekly, the popular Canadian I Bwayzie, Mies Cromwell, Mr. llayward, 
story paper, is offering subscribers such I Mr. Buck, Mr. Login, Miss Lockhart, Mies 
tremendous prizes as a free trip to Cali- I Fallon and others were brought cut through 
fornia and return, first-class ; a 5200 seal- I |bs agency cf the Sentinel-Review and first 
skin mantle ; handsome Shetland Pony ; I appeared in these columns, tbcu^h most of 
return tick».» to Florida, first-class ; silver I tbem were afterwards repealed at the 
Tea Set ; Lady's Gold Watch ; china Tea inqnest. On March 7th the inquest returned 
Set , Mantel Clock ; silver Watch ; Dickens’ at Princeton, and Mr. Policy identified the 
Works ; Waverly Novels, and many mere, body cf tho young man as that of F. C. 
Thoee prizes are for persons sending tbe 1 Benwell who had sailed from England wilh 
greatest number of words conetucted from himself and Bircha.l. The result of the 
tbe letters " Fireside Weekly." The con- coroner's inquest waa that Birchall was 
test is open to everyone sending in with I held to ba guilty of tho murder, and hia 
their list SI for The Fireside Weekly for I wjfe jn being accessory after the fact, a 
Six Months, which a!?o entiltes them to a charge which, by the way, ia 
handsome premuim. The competition will pressed against her. Birchall 
be open for sixty days, but an additional I entlv removed to Woodstock jail and 
prize of an elegant silver water pitcher is there identified by a number of witnesses 
offered to the largest list received during | who are to give evidence at Ihe coming trial. 
September. Bend five one-oent stamps to 
9 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, for sample 
copy and premium supplement.
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lynched. 
The etorry of tho murder is : Charles W. 

Taylor, while entering his, residence about 
7.30 to nigh», was ruthed upon by the 
murderer, who fired two stole, both 
of which took effect in the small of 
hia back. He ois still alive, but will 
hardly live. Shortly beiore 8 o'clock 
people in tbe vicinity cf Hein's home heaid 
five pistol shots fired in rapid succession, 
and Maud, the 13 year old daughttr 
of Hein, ran out of tho house and 
down the street. She proceeded but a 
short distance when she fell, saying, 
" Father has shot me.” The girl was taken 
to the hospital, where she now lies in a 
critical condition. Three shots were fired 
at her, all taking effect.

The lower part ot Hein b house was the 
eoene of the murderer’s most he ruble 
work, and it shows evidence of a desperate 
struggle. The kitchen was covered will 
blood, and everything waa in great disorder. 
Just outside the back door of the house lay 
two bodies. Carrie, the oldest girl, lay 
with her faos covered with blood, tbe ballet 
having entered the left tide of the face, 
patsing upward toward tbe brain, death 
resulting instantly. Across her [.to: irate 
form lay Bertha, the youngeet daughter. 
When found she was unconscious, and 
expired in fifteen minutes, the ballet that 
caused her death having inured her head 
just behind the left ear. In the front 
chamber wtuffbund the (Îdad\bp1y pf Hein 
on the floor:1-1 A' bullet-bM passe.1 through 
his head from the revolver which lay by 
hia side.

I
THE Cl GAB CASE.led to the arrest of tha accueed, to 

activity of the police indicate* that the I ci;r r adcra the mere intelligently to 
authorities contemplate further arrests. Is I tbQ ’ '
is considered probable that warrants are I teaijiiy eetn the impropriety 

ainet many leaders in the I tj0o 0j publishing anything

Sg What the Ci own will prove ia that the 
prisoner tent a telegram from Buffalo to 
bimself at Niagara Falls, 
send tbe taggage to the 
Hotel, New York. This message is in 
Birchsii's own writing. The following 
day it came to the prisoner's knowledge 
that the name " F. C. Benwell " had been 
published in all the newspapers aa that 

cigar Cabo near the dead body of 
a man in the Oxford swamp. He knew he 
would have to face it, and he 
to Princeton. If he did not go Felly would 
go there, ard he would hi suspected. He 
sent Felly to New York and started to 
Princeton, arriving there ia the evening, 
and the converaationa he had with several 
men in Princeton will come out in evidence. 
He said that Benwell had written to him 
from London, dated after the 17tb, and 
that the dtceised had sont his ba 
checks to him at tbe Falls, asking 
get the baggage out of bond, 
back to Fans that night, but returning 
next day identified tho body of deceased, 
which had been exhumed, as that of the 
ycuog man who left Niagara Falls with 
him, F. C. Benwell. He made statements 
to witnetsiB at Paris with reference to the 
habits of deceased, saying that he was a 
man of bad habit?, and liable to get into 
trouble, which a witness of the Crown will 
emphatically deny.

On opening the court in tbe afternoon 
Mr. Oiler cominued bis addrers to the 
Urown. After the 17ib the prisoner, as
sisted by Felly, parsed Bcnwili's baggage 
through the Casio ma at tbe Falls. Upon 
tbe prisoner when arrested were the keys 
of the deceased's baggage, also a gold pencil 
wilh4lie words " Conny, Sept. lG-h, 1809.” 
■The Crown would prove th.\t this -pencil 
belonged to the deceased, and be was iu the 
habit cf carrying it constantly on hia p r- 

The Crown would prove that tbid was 
a birthday present to deceased, anl that 
" Canny ” was the family name of young 
Benwell, " : crnwaUia." The Crown would 
aho identify, the Astrachan cap wero by 
Birchall on liid trip to Eastwood. Turn 
new to tbe Scding of the body. The body 
was fonn-d about 11 o’clock cn the mcroio

m-

olrering »w»y the wreck w»l *
OMdad wilh. The work wee «lew. end the 
deed end dying were leken out with greet 
difficulty. Up to 10 o’clock to-night some 
thirty wounded had been taken out. Of 
the latter some were brought to this city, 
and others taken to the Miners' Hospital at 
Ashland. The dead eo far recovered, are 
still on the ground.

V.'rath

\
found on a1 " and we are ixdecided to go

THE XCMBXB 07 THE DEAD.
The Associated Press agent has just had 

direct communication with his representa
tive at the eoene of the wreck, and the 
latter says conservative estimates place the 
number of the hiilad at 40 to 50. It is 
almost impossible to estimate the exact 
number, *nd the fall horror of the situa
tion will not be known before morning. At 
11 o'clock Mail Agent Greenwaldia' body 
was taken out, followed by the horribly 
mangled bodies of two Mahoney City 
men on their way home from the Cheater 
convention. There ia a rumor at the scene 
of the wreck that George R. Kaercher, of 
Pottsviile, waa in the wrecked parlor oar. 
Whether this refers to Geo. R. Kacrohc-r, 
the famous lawyer of this place, ia not 
known, but if this is so, the Slate losea ouo 
of its brightest legal ornaments, 
scene in this city was one of great excite
ment, which was not allayed until long 
after midnight.

wggagtj

who have no He drove

tire-
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TOE FLOOR-WALKKK.

Tbe Multifarious Duties he le Called Upon 
to DU-charge—Qualities Neceeeary to 
Make One Successful.

" A man needs to fit fttPHtMng of a 
judge cf human character, something n
little above tbe average, to thoroughly fulfil
tbe duties of the floor-walker," said one oi

T
\

TheTHE srt* ANDL.D lIAltCKLON A. 0
BOOK H 02101C«pt, Bov'e aud Fwo Ofllcers Reinuln on 

tbe Wrecked Veesel. Too Much Heading of Books Creates 
Mental Drspepsts.mast bebe

ACC0C5T or A PAS8EX6EB.

lit- Amcieltd Ficie itpualititi h 
jest had au interview with a passenger who 
went down in the wreck and wfco wss 
hut elightly injured. Sixteen of 

brought on a epeci 
Hospital at 11

the sa tirblees bcinge who stand in the front 
cf all large stores and answer innumerable 
questions all day.

" Yve, I fe. 1 e»fe i:i eayirg that a man 
has to pc-asfcss.mcrd than ordinary intellK- 
genoe to be a competent floor-walker.
Every man can't do it. It takes yeafa of 
tbr- hardest kind cf work to acquire that 
insight into tho business that will make a 
man -elmoat unerring in his jadgme.tts of 
men, goods and prices. And each a 
kcowhdg? muât the floor-walker have if 
he aims to satisfactorily perform his work. 
He'niuat have at his tongue’s end the ix*ct 
location of every department of the store, 
no n atter how vast tbe emporium may 
bo. He must be able at a glance to deter
mine the correct value cf goods sold, and, 
without hesitation, be able to settle dis
putes. Such are the incidents which make 
up the day in the life of the average floor
walker.

" A fljor-walktr’a position,*’ continued 
he, " set ins to the unobservant to Lo a nice 
one indeed. Ihe crowds notice tho well- 
dreseed man standing around giving direc
tions here and there, and apparently 

an taty time compared to

picture hanging in my library, a 
gt*pfo,pf which many of my readers 

may have seen copiée, says Oliver Wendell 
Holmes in tho " Atlantia." It re presents 
a grev haired book love 
Idng flight cf steps. He 
clover, so to sneak, among rare old editions, 
books he has longed to look upon ar.d never 
seen before, rarities, prêtions old volumes, 
incunabula cradle books, printed while the 
art was in its infancy—its glorious infancy, 
for it was born a giant. The old bookworm 
ia eo intoxicated with the sight and bund
ling of tbe priceléks treasures that ho can
not bear to put one of the volumes back 
after he has taken it from the shelf. So 
tfcero he siaods, one book open in his 
hands, a volume under eaoh arm, and one 
or more between hia legs—loaded

tin*

the injured 
ial train to tho 

o'clock. This
r at the top of a

e finds hims.lf in Reading
ntleman says that when the passenger 

train left Reading 
w«.li filled. Among t'
Ho eat in the front p 
This ia hia story : " Tho 
a lively rata of speed. The passengers 
appeared a happy crowd, many of them 
laoies, chatting and laughing after a day’s 
pleasure at the Berks County Fair. I was 
viewing the lovely country through which 
we were passing when suddenly 
there wa3 a terrific crash. I 
waa hurled from my seat, while tho 

rolled down a twenty feet embankment,

life.-1 the cars were all 
hem were many ladieex 

art of the last
o train was going at

of tbe 21st cf February. If the theory of 
tbe Crown is ii6ht, the murder occurred 
shortly after mi l day cu tbe 17th. So that 
the body would have been lying there four 
days. (Mr. Osier then produced a map of 
the spot ) Leading through this awe 
from the'2nd conctsaicu there was *na. 
»ai known ac a hunter's trail Lacing to 
Pinn Pnnd Aftrr the urisonct bad left

■ry 24th the coroner's inquest 
Tin

ion two
„«t~..w-,Geo. Barker 

Caldwill. A drrukeu drive BOIMABY CF THE CASE.

O.i tbo morning of Friday, the 21st cf 
February last, two young farmers visited a 

cahed the Biecheim

with, as
many as he can possibly hold at tbe same

Now, that ia jast the way ia which the 
extreme form of book-hunger ehowj itself 
in the leader whose appetite b%a become 
over-dovelopc-4. He wants to read to many 
books that he overcrams himsc-If wilh ihe

L.t
and I was thrown from one side of tho car 
to the other, when splash one end went into 
the water, and I was thrown against the 
side cf the car with a force that partly 
stunned me. I quickly recovered and 
managed to climb upon the seats on that 
side of the car which lay against tbe 
embankment. I was a prisoner, and while 
I was nursing my sprained ankle and wrist 
I realized that I was in a scene cf veritable 
norrer. Around and about mo were human 
beings struggling in the water, screaming 
in their fright, and some almost dragged me 
back,into the water. A few saved them
selves as I did, and the remainder straggled 
ia the water aud then quietly sank out ol 
sight.”

rop, which is 
d conc<B~iousituated on lot 22 in tbe eecoc 

of Blenheim, for the purpose of catting 
wood, and whila presenting tbtir work 
found the body of a young man lying on ® 
pile cf ssplings. The body was ftCKcc, and 
the condition of tho clothing t>b owed the kind 
of weather to which the remains had betn 
exposed. From the position of the injurie* 
which cans:d the man's death, two bullet 
wounds in the back cf the bead, it was 
clearly a case of murder. Tho first shot 
must have caused instantaneous death, so 
that a theory of suicide cannot for a 
moment be ente rtained, as the man himself 
could not possibly have fired the second 
■hot. At first there appeared to be no c'.ne 
whatever aa to the dead man's identity cr 
as to bid muroerer, as an examination by a 
polioe officer showed that the deceased's 

ng had teen tampered with, and 
that certain marks on hie linen had been 
cut away. Oa thé following day, however, 
there was found mar the body a oigar case, 
on the cover of which was printed the 
name " F. C. Benwell," and from that day, 
step by step, and item by item,» the facta 
loomed up, until the Crown offiorra had in 
their possession a chain of circumstances 
that justified them in causing the arrest of 
the prisoner at the bar oa the 2nd of March 
last. The grand jury, as you know, have 
returned a true bill of murder against the 

aed, and is remains for yo 
fully weigh the evidence and p 
upon the guilt or innocence of the pr:
The victim of the murder was the third 
son of Lieut.-Col. Benwell, a retired grmy 
officer of Cheltenham, England, and was 
about 24 years of age. He had been in 
Now Zealand, but returned to hia home, 
and left England on tbe 5th day of Feb
rn ary last by the steamer Britanrb, fer 
America, and as the Crown claim*, he was 
murdered on the 17th of February, or on 
the first day on which he entered into this 
Province.

Pmo Fond. After the prisoner bad 
Woodstock B fire feot into this sa amp, and, 
bornin fell andburning away the seif, the trees fel 
blocked np tho trail. Tha body was 
found not wkire it had fallen from tbe 
shots, but near by. It was lying on the 
back, a root cr branch supporting tne head.
The lvft foot was ia tuih a position that 
tbe frest Ltd frozen it into the mft soil.
Tho other leg was crossing - the lei t, and 
waa tup pined by a branch or root, ihe 
right arm waa in an upright position. The 
right arm, which was upright, was sus
tained by a mass of frozen ice and enew, 
which bad fallen into tbe mouth cf the 
sleeve and frozen solid. The collar that he 
had worn bad been jerked off the deceased.
The force used had carried the button and 
a piece of the fchirl with it. Every name 
bad been cut off the clothing, from the 
shirt, the cellar, ths drawers There was 
netting upon the body itself which would 
indicate who it was. Tbe bet was found 
without any maker's name in it. The 
sweitband was turned out, and if it had 
had any came or lining this bad also been 

ut. Two bullet holes were found in 
the head o! detxaeed No blood was seen 
until underneath the plaça where the head 
lay tho enow was scraped away and a small 
quantity cf blocd waa found. Next day 
ihe enow vas corapedaway andtWo articles 
found, a cigar-case and a pair of eye
glasses. Tbe cigar-case can be identified, 
but tbe glasses cannot, beyond Ihe fact that 
deceased's brother will prove that they are 
about thi Eime strength as those usually 
worn by deceased. The body waa removed 
to Princeton and a post mortem made. The 
examination showrd that the body was that 
of a well-xowished man.

Y he Evidence.
The Crown has eomethirg over 70 wit- 

3cs to examine. Borne of iheip will be 
vtryïhoit. Most cf them *ptak to but one 
incident,and I do not ihiiik there wi 1 be 
mofë than Ode, otf perhaps two, witnesses 
whose elimination will occupy long time.

William McDonald was the first witness 
called.
ordered to retire. A 
made as they rose iu 
started fer tbe
examination, Mr. McDonald stated that he 
was a retired farmer, living in Woodstock.
He first knew the prisoner in No.ember,
1888, when he came out from the agency of 
Ford, Rathborne A Co., emigration agents,
■ a a farm pupil. Mr. McDonald placed 
him with a farmer named Wikv,-, 
though*, in Dereham township, but the 
prisoner stayed only one night there. He 
came to Woodstock with his wife, aud 
statetf be hid not oome to Canada to work 
on a fatm. Ho lived at witness’ house for 
a fiW weeks, and then went to board w th 
Mrs. &LK*y. Tbe prisoner remained in 
WeodEtock four or five months, but entered 
upon no particular business.

Mr. Blackstock took tho witnees, and it 
soon became evident that he has a strong 
grip of tho case and a strong détermina- 
non to tight it through with all bis ability.
Under til questions Mr. McDonald 
stated that he had been employed for 
three years in the farm pupil business, 
siting a oemmisbion from the agency for 

pupils he placed. He denied emphati
cally that be bad got anything from the 
farmers. He .had continued tins business boaw< 
until about four months ago, when il v-™ ' mo 
cos Sc u His leet letter about that tin* been sold ; I
was net answertie gaVe the names of th0 money, gloves, and check will be sent 
pupils he had placed, one'of them being wrapping counter. It waa my boei-
F. A. Somerset, a name wh»ch caused j know positively before that
smile among the people who know Smner- cheok that the proper amount had been 
set new as Birchall. He remembered charged for that pair of gloves.
Dudley and Graham, but did not know Xhia is a business that requires a oool 
where they wore now. Dudley had gone to head, a mind adapted to business, and 
Picktkall’s as a pupil, but did not remain, nothing else. If the floor-walker attends 
and witness had gone to Pnnoeton to see |Q hig business he picks np a list of 
tbe body of Benwell, because be aCqQ8iBiaBces that are invaluable to him. 
saw in the papers that it was an Lug- He ,hould be able to have his particular 
lishman, aud thought he might be able tevp3tomere, and be able to recognize them 
to identify him. He believed that state^j ijghen be sees them. These ara.the points 
ment in the Woodstock Sentinel Reytexc. wh?ch constitute a good, floor-walker."
He was at Niagara Falls on other business 
when the inquest was on and was called 
upon to give evidence. He explained how 
he was standing on the station platform 
when he was introduced to Chief Young as 
one who knew Birchall. He had never seen 
Young before. They did not talk over
what evidence he would give

When asked what they talked about a 
laugh followed when he answered that they 
talked about how pretty the falls were and

crude materials of kuowledge, which be
come knowledge only when tho mental 
digestion has tima to assimilate them. I 

tr -dm go into that famous " corner 
book etote " and look dvtr the ne w books 
in the row before ma, as I enter th? door, 
without seeing half a «iozen which I want 
to read, or at least to know eomethin^ 
abour. I-cannot empty my puree cf its 
contents and crowd my bookshelves with 
all these volumes. The titles of many- of 
them interest me, I look into one or two 
perhaps. I have sometimes picked up a 
fine or a sentence, in these momentary 
glanoea between the uncut leaves cf a new 
book* which I base never forgotten. As a 
trivial, bat boos fide example, one 
fltjr I opened % book oo duelling. 
I remember only these woros 

la cette noble in
stitution.” 1 had never before seen dueling 
called a noble institution, and I wish I had 
taken the name of tho book. Book tasting 
ia not necessarily profitless, but it is very 
liimulating, and makes one hungry for 
more than he needs for the nourishment of 
his thinki

Red Island lighthouse the only boat 
remaining bad to reot-ive a canvas bottom 
to replace a large portion of tho wooden 

broken and wilh this and balieg the 
water cut with buckets, the captain 
managed to reach Creon Island telegraph, 
and afterwards Red Island for water On 
the 3rd September, while on tbe passage 
out, the Barcelona encountered a terrible 
hurricane, during which three of her crew 
were washed overboard. The Barcelona is 
undoubtedly a total lose.

enjoying rather 
the clerks. 1 hat is as far aa the observ
ance cf the crowd goes, and, ee is usually
the case with opinions formed by she pub
lic, ie incorrect. They don’t me the daily 
hard ships and trials we are compelled to 
encurc, the actual work we do, and the 
respor sibility that resta upon oa^ Over
looking tbe bard thinga, they see us as we 
occasionally stand on a dull day having 
nothing to do, and foolishly imagine that 
that is a fair example of the way we work- 

" The average floor-walker is an ordinary 
sort of person. Commencing life probably 
as a catbbcy, he has. by nmldwoaaapBiim- 
lion to work, raieri himstif to ■ometbieg 
beittr. rBut he kae spent psora in the 
basintss, and knows nothing alee. Com
mencing work at 8 a. to. and finishing at I 
p. m., he finae the day long en ami 
has many things to look after, aii^ 
attends to hia duties, ie thorougMp tired 
out whe-u night cornu. Lat me show yon 
what a bead floor-walker has to do. He 
bas charge of the oaehboys—no light work, 
that. He hires and discharges them, and 
is supposed to attend to them properly. 
Besides that he must stand at the head of 
the aisle or floor where he is placed and 
direct customers to any department they 
may ask for. This necessitates tbe floor
walker being thoroughly acquainted with 
the entire location of the house. ,

" Then ba mad, in a sort of wax, 
head of the department in whiJi 
placed. It ia true the clerks are no» under 
Lim, but he is, nevertheless, supposed to 
keep an eye-upon them. It a customer is 

being waited upon be is to see that she 
is ^tended to, as soon aa possible. _ Very 
often a cisagicéabje person will insist on 
getting into a row with the clerk over the 
sal? cf some article. The floor-walker is 
sup;o;cd to be diplomatic enough to settle 
the affair up without letting it go any fur
ther. Suppose the row is about the price 
of some article. The floor-walker must be 
discreet enough to make a satisfactory ar
rangement w.thout hurting the interests of 
the house or losing the customer. It is the 
floor walker who ia appealed to in all such 
cas-8, and he must be able at all times, no 
matter what may be the trouble, to afford a 
solution of the problem. And tbe 
times a clerk will become impudent to a 
customer, and it is then the duty of the 
floor-waiter to report the clerk to the 

If he fails in this and the

(
ctv

A UheM-Playlng Village.
In tbo Gart<Rfau6< is an account of the 

village of Btrobeck, near Wernigetode, in 
the Harz, where every five years since 1685 
a chess congress is to be held, and it was 
this year, at the end of June. The child
ren of the village for many centuries have 
been taught chess in their homes as soon 
as they could understand the moves, and at 
the present day they show what progress 
they have made every Easter in the 
presence of the pastor, e oh col teachers, and 
village authorities. The three girls 
and three boys who remain victors 

oeive each a chess board made
tho village and inscribed with 

tho words “ A reward for preeeverance." 
There are regular chess clubs for men and 
women, and on Sunday afternoon people 
pass the time in playing chess in the inn 
" Znm Bchachspiel," where, if a tourist 
happens to come iu, he ia invited to play, 
and is generally bealan. The inhabitants, 
about one thousand two hundred and fifty 
in number, are almost all farmers, and in 
easy cireomstanoss. The appearance of 
the village is pleasant -soUfl houses, clean, 
paved streets, a church with a weathçre 
occk in the shape of a obese board, soboolat 
inn, and an old equare brick tower which 
plays a part in the history of the place.— 
London Daily News.

A SUNDAY SMASH-UP.

A Freight Rons Into an Bxcureion Train 
With Dleaatroue Feeuha.

A Sunday's Chicago dispatch says : A: 
8o’clock tonight a switch cncine cn the 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railway ran 
into the rear of an excursion train on tbe 
Illinois Central near 18th street. At this 
hour 40 people arc reported killed and a 
large number injured. For a time the con
fusion waa so great that even an approxi 
mate idea ot tbe loss of life vas tmpvs-ible 
to obtain. First reports from the police 
had it that 40 people probably had met 
death, while the railway officials said only 
two or three persons «ere certainly known 
to have been killed. Within half ar. hoar, 
however, four mangled corpses had been 
dragged out cf tbe heap of broken timbers 

d twisted iron that marked |he spot 
the collision lock place. By this

h. He 
if he

ng marrow. To feed this in
satiable hunger the abstracts, the reviews, 
do their best. But these, again, have 
grown eo numerous and so crowded with 
matter that it is hard to find time to 
master their contents. We are accus
tomed, therefore, to look for analyses cf 
these periodicals, and at last wo have 
placed before ns a formidable locking 
monthly, The Review of Reviews. After 
the analyses comes the newspiper notice ; 
and there is still room for the epigram, 
which sometimes makes short wozk with 

baa gone before en tüe b»luC

?nIN DEATH UNITED. a to care- 
renounce 

iaoner.

bs the

time it had a!ro been ascertained that at 
least throe other persons weie seriously in
jured and six others slightly. The collision 
took place near Douglass Park, andthe vic
tims were Sunday excursionists returning 

The freight

all that 
subject.

It is just aa well to recognize the fact 
that if one should read day and night, con- 

ng himself-, to hia ovu language, he 
Id net pretend to keep up with the 

press. He might as will try to race with a 
locomotive. The fitst ciscipline. therefore, 
is that of despair. If you could stick to 
your reading day and night for fifty years 
what a learned idiot you would become 
long before the half century waa over ! 
Well

tram crew assert 
that they passed Miliard avenue under a 
dear signal. Millard avenue is only a 
short distance from whore the emash-np

to the city. BIBCHALL KNEW THE SWAMP.
L A' d'i look for a*, moment at the carter 

of tbe prisoner, and trace the history of 
the negotiations betweéo him and the dead 

J The prisoner first came to Canada 
in the fall or wintir of 1888, arriving in 
Wcodstcck in December of that year. His 
true name, I believe, is John Reginald 
Birchall, but in Woodstock be rep 
hia name as being Somerset, anil 
to be the third ecn of Lord Somerset. 
His wife, too, was represented as bearing 
the same rame. While in Wcodetock he 
did no work, but was a frequent visitor to 
th” country, aud it will be shown that he 

than one visit tp and was 
swamp where Benwell's 

body waa found. The Crown witneases 
will also show that he had an intimate 
acquaintance with the stretch of water 
known as 
close to the act 
hern frequently 
neighborhood cf
wouiii like yen to remember, aa it is an 
important point, because it indicates that 

had ample opportunity o! becoming 
lamiliar with the placj.

Here the learned 
minutely tbe relations existing between Ilia 
prisoner and Benwell, which led up to Lis 
visiting Canada.

fini

All the other witneasla were 
host the

occurred. In the Far Southwest.
Mrs. Colt (wife of Col. Coll, of Texas)— 

Ae I was going by Turner's this morning, 
John, I heard Jim Bluff say that if justice 
had its due you’d have adorned a telegraph 
pole long ago.

Col. Colt (springing up from dinner table) 
—Jim Bluff, you eay ? Let me:-----.

Wife—Now, John, please finish your ’ 
dinner. The shooting will keep.

mighty 
their places a 

Under Mr. Osier's

ey
DllTUE Tb AIN WilEC KttRS.

A Choice of Versions a* to the etory of 
Their Confessions.

A Troy, N. Y., despatch says : It ia 
stated to day that the confesrian of John 
Reed, Thos. Cain and Arthur Bustt, three 
of the men engaged in wrecking the Mon' 
treal express on Tuesday, Sept, -lth, has 
been placed ia the hands of counsel for 
prosecution, and that besides these three 
men the statements implicate John Cordial 
and John Kieman. It is said details of the 
plot are given. The confessions, it is 
stated, will bo presented to tho grand jury 
now in session as evidence on which to pro
cure th? indictment of the prisoners.

At the adjourned examination of Kieman 
and Cordial to-day, W. J. Ludden slated 
that he was counsel for all the defendants,

resented
claimed , then, there is no uso in gorging one's 

with knowledge, and no need 
of self-reproach because one is 
content to remain

e if
fi ll some-

less ignotan of many things which 
interest-1 hia fellow-creatures. We get a 
good deal cf knowledge through the at- 
mosphtre ; we learn a great deal by acci
dental hearsay, provided wo have the 
mordant in our own consciousness which 
makes the wise remark, the significant foot, 
the instructive incident, take held upon it. 
After tee étagé of despair comes the period 
of consolation. We soon find that we are 
not so much worse eff than most of our 
neighbors as we supposed. The fractional 
value of the wisest shows a small numera
tor divided by an infinite denominator of 
knowledge.

he
had paid mors 

iliar with tb A Secret That 1» Safe.manager.
customer makes the complaint tbe floor
walker ia held responsible. Soit goes, one 
thing aud another, to keep tbe floor- walker's 
«its active.

"One of the greatest tests that marks the 
successful floor-walker is bis thorough 
knowledge of burines". That ie, in every 
sense of the term. Beyond fulfilling tbe
duties assigned him be should be s «recti- 
osl bttfcineed man, and act just as though 
it was his own store and he wss doing all 
be oould to promote the growth and wel-
fare of Ihe concert-. He mnel befhorongbly lhe Swedl6U Curo ,or Dronkmu... 
acquainted with the prices of anything in
bis department, and able to tell the halnlml drunkard m t. or say or
at a glance aholher or not the oierk is Sweden render, himielf liable to imprison- 
dca-inp fairly wilh the customer and tho ment fer hia love of strcng.drink, and our- 

Now, for instance, this caahboy icg bis incarceration ho is required to Sub
ie this pair of stoves that has jest mil to q plan of treatment for th

will sign the check, and then bis failing which is said to produce marvel
ous results. The plan, says the " Family 
Doctor ." consiste in making Ihe delinquent 
subsist entirely on bread and wine. The 
broaoTVi. » bowl of wine for so
hour or more before tftiT meal ia served. 
The first day the habitual toper takes hie 
food in this shape without a.iy ropngnanoe ; 
the second day he finds it less, agreeable to 
hia palate ; finally ha positively loathes the 
sight of it. Experience shows that a period 
of from eight to ten days of this regime is 
generally more than sufficient to make a 
man evince Ihe greatest aversion to anything 
in tbe shape of wine. Many men, after 
htir in**rcftraticn. become total abstainers.

Mr. Handsome—Oh,Toronto Newt : 
you know, mother, women can’t keep a

His mother—Yea they can, my son. You 
have been industriously courting that Miss 
Highfly for a year, and you don't know her 
real age yet.

To California and Florida Free.
F.ne Lake, which- is ritnate 

ne ol the murder. He had 
burning in the

lhe swamp, and this I

From the Same CStch.
Rdstcn Commonwealth : At table—Hi, 

waiter, ibis blnefieh is not quite ae fresh aa 
the one you brought me last week.

Waiter—Excuse me, sir, it is one of the 
very same lot. __

bnt it was said by the counsel for the prose
cution that Cain, Buelt and Reed bad said 
they did not desire counsel and did not 
desire an examinati 

Mr. Ludden said 
the prisoners yesterday, and they denied 
making any confession. Reed, Mr. Luddr-n 
said, had told him he would be ready for 
examination this morning.

hc

c-juoeel detailed most
heTmd-oonversed with

hTUE FATAL wOCRNEY.

Early on tbe morning of the 17th of 
February, and while it was still dark, 
Birchall and Benwell started ou tho fatal 
journey, and I propose to show by wit
nesses that they did not stop at Niagara 
Falls at all, but went farther on. Tha 

A last Monday night’s Woodstock de- theory 0f the Crown is, and overwhelming 
epatch says : The great Birchall Benwell evidence will show, that the two men went 
murder case opened to-day, and the first from Buffalo to Hamilton by tbe fast ex
pert of the evidence leading to the clearing pre6a . that they there took the aocommo- 
np of the great Blenheim swamp mystery dation train which stopped at Eastwood 
was presented before an intelligent and, aa thai they left the train at Eastwood, and 
it is bslieved, unprejudiced jury. The day that the murder was committed on that 
was fine and many, visitors came in from afternoon between noon apd 3 o'clock, 
emtside the town. The interest of all the xhe Crown will show that on that day 
people was centered on the court room,- there were but two tickets acid at Suspeu 
and the murder trial has simply blotted ajon Bridge for Eastwood, and that th 
ont all other subjects of conversation. prisoner and a person answering the de-

The prisoner had rested well and rose 8Cription of deceased boarded the train at 
betimes. He dressed first in his custom- Hamilton for Eastwood. The Crown will 
ary, rather shabby suit, and had hie break- gfc0w by four witnesses the presence of the 
fast, which ho eetmed to enjoy. He devoted prisoner and deceased on this train, and by 
a considerable time then to bis toilet, several witnesses the Crown will prove that 
dressing with as much care as if he were they left the train, together at Eaetwoàd. 
going to a ball. Before 9 o’clock, the time But two tickets 
for him to take his usual outing in the jail bnt two passengers got off the 
yard, he was ready for the events of the Xhe train on that morning arrived at 
day. When the door to the yard was Eastwood at 11.14 a.m., and the journey 
opened and the guard called him Birchall *<, the swamp was made on foot, 
came down tbe winding iron staircase gy actnal measurement the distance 
which leads from the corridor on which his from the station to the swamp and 
rooms are to that below which opens upon baok ie a .trifle less than nine miles and a 
tbe yard. He looked the picture of nitti- half, and you will see bjr tbia map an 
neee. His black moustache showed blacker outline of the route "taken. As the train 

—Pride like the summer girl goeth before than neuai against hie carefully shaven thal took Birchall fcaèk to the Falla did
the fall. faCe. From his Christy stiff hat to his n0| arrive at Eastwood until 3 38 p. m.,

Bt. Gcthard tunnel is nine and onc-half pothted, highly ^polished shoes he was there were four hours and thirty-four min-
n/Dbrd Knuteford is pub- miles, Moot Genie eight** and one-third, strictly correct in every detail of dress. He Qiee in which to kill Benwell and walk a 
fiat the law officers of the Hoosac about four miles. y wore a Mach chinchilla coat and vest. His distance of nine miles and a half. This

advise the question of the Trinity Garibaldi's widow is about to contract a collar had its pointe turaed down, and he distance, following the route taken by. the 
University musical degrees to be brought marriage with a Dr. Gabriel Tanferoa, were a soil black necktie. In the centre prisoner, has by ordinary walking been
by petition before the Privy Council. who is engaged at the naval academy in of his shirt bosom one mam gold stud ap- accomplished in two hours and forty-eight

The Britieh cenaus will betakrn in 1891. Leghorn. Signora Garibaldi made hi. ac- peared. being strictly f19 minutes, eo that the murderer had an hour
The boat of tbe census ni Gr* a’ I’ re. n in qnaintance on the occasion of the ilinsM of general make-up and m perfect las . aud thir.y e.x runu.es in which to do hie

-*#1881 was £172,000 for a ML-iii-n of her eon, llanlio, about two years ago. Last How He Lookrd workiuil.
“^26 000,000. *For England and Wales the June, when staying at Maddalena, she was The court was not crowded, but was well the two mxn be^s.

cost per l.OOa’of the pormlation was £1 15 J. visited by Admiral Tabrani ai d his wife, [ filled, largely by witnesses ana members cf Tha Crown will bring two witnesses to
6d. in 1861, riting to £5 5j 7d. in 1871, and and in the presence of other visitors, officers , the juty panel. Birchall walked firmly prove the presence of Birchall and Benwell
£6 13s. 6d. in 1881. The number of I and friends, introduced Dr. Tanferna as her I and quietly to the dock, closely scrutinized at Eastwood station and at different points
enumerators was nearly 85,000 an in 1891 future husband. The wedding day is not by everv eye in the house. The people along the road towards the swamp where
be number will not be far short ol 40,000. | fixed yet. " saw timply a good-looking young man the body was found, aud some of these

He Could Please Himself.
Grip : He—Shall we marry, darling, cr 

shall we not 7
Bhe—I shall not ! You can do as you

cot to ba 
was eabee- o care of

An Explosion in a Mine.
A Wilkeabarrc, Fa., despatch says : An 

exsloeion of gas took place in the Murray 
Hill shaft of the Lehigh A Wilkeebarre 
colliery this afternoon. .*■ The body of 
Anthony Jennings wss soon taken ont, 

y badly burned. There were only five men 
in the shaft. Their names are : Lawrence 
Casey, James Sullivan, James Boswell 
(fire boss), Edward Bnlbeen end Anthony 
Jennings. The shaft ia one of tbe gasiest 
in the world. At 3 o’clock a rescuing party, 
consisting of Bupt. Scott, Foremen James 
Ford and Morgan and Mine Inspected 
Williams, enter»! the shaft in search of 
the men. They returned at 4 o’clock and 
reported that all were dead except Edward 
Bnlbeen, who was seriously burned. The 

brought from the pit to the 
surface, a distance of 600 feet, and taken to 
their late homes.

Mo Best.
" Is your fati*--/if 

No -, he is in the country."
Ah ! gone away fer rest I suppose ?'
No ; he has gone away on a vacation." 

—Boston Courier.

sA
A Cute Sharper.

Several California papers recently con- 
irao/i * mairimnnial appeal signed by a 

Hungarian maide
i

tained a matrimonial „re— —„------,
ung and besatifnl Hungarian maiden, 

means, bnt well cdu-
First Mate—Well, sir, things are going

smoothly now, sir. Captain—Yes, that ia 
because several of the sailors have been 
ironed.—Toronto Globe.

" young and beitnu! 
an orphan without 
cated and with domestic tendencies, who 
seeks a companion for life." The answers 
were to be directed to Paris, where the 

a nnree. 
ozen offers

seeks a companion i 
were to be directed 
young lady was employed as 
Incredible as it may seem a d 
from marriageable young 'Frieeonians 
came over the sea. A lively correspond
ence enened, and finally e 
received an exquisite photograph 
affirmative answer from the 1 
Hungarian maiden, with tho request that 
the lover should send the necessary cash 
for a transatlantic passage ticket. The 
■windier, or the syndicate of swindlers, 

. 6,000 marks in all by the trick. And 
the prospective bridegrooms, among 

whom are some w*»ll known names, dare 
not whisper their misery.

A kicking gun is rarely discharged cured.
—Texas Siftings. ' ,/

The tallest member of tha Britijfupeerage 
ia the Marquis of 
feel five inches tn 
of the ie'iieet men in the Kingdom.

A French scientist, Victor Mennier, h? 
calculated after careful inquiries that 
American dentists insert about 1450,000 
worth of gold annually into the teeth of HT 7 
their customers. The Scientific American 
says, that making allowance for the increase 
in population, in less than 100 years Amer
ican cemeteries will contain a larger 
amount of gold than now exists in France.

The death is announced of Mr. John Vji 
Archibald Cousins, of Lend; i.

Polly's Poor Opinion.
Texas Siftings : Polly sent us a joke the 

ether day. ii was in a daintily scented 
envelops and carefully inscribed, with all 
the liuLe dotlets over the i’s, on a email 
portiimof one page of a large, expensive 
sheet of elegant lins- paper. This wss the
^ Borne men are bom great ; some achieve

The Trust of the Democracy. 
Washington Post : The Maine campaign 

can he summed up in a nutshell : Th 
Democrats trusted to providence, whil 
tie Republicans deperded cn Jce Manley.

The brunette who bleached her hair to 
please her ytmng man is going to be exhi- 

greatnesi, and eome bave greatness because bited in a dime museum as " the girl who 
mod. they cannot-evoid it,but the great majority dyed for love."

Thfi vrilMB' oroMciimin.uon wm c[men do oot know » polonaise I tom » The —tlilion ol Afric. gives to BritUh

SSeSS&v:» EeuéSSssîSSsïssuanttae.gsSMiarurfe.tt
Niagara Falls. Her real name is Ada Ellen Bayley. French dominions and influence,

Tbia concladed the croa. eMmm.hon, Tbe PotlugoeM are toeping ap tKélf ‘°,70 ooo ^re mUM POPol.ticn, 17 000

Sr him during his illness. I never got a help their Government to make any better .
”nt in these transactions except my com- terL with England > regard to the

mission African territory in dispcte.it paralyzes at as to population.
Birchall'» Letter to Col. Benwell. trade, and lhe idea of her forcing a ooarrel —The kid giove-darner, a small stick
B1 . . ,, .. with Britain ie simply silly. The Porta with a knob on the end, is out. It is on

"The next thing of importance, aaid ^eB6 may be right, but, in the words of the principle of the stocking ball.
Mr. Galer in his address to e jory. ia chaunoey Depew, the dispute/is a back n ia said much dissatisfaction exists
.h.ion.he l9.h or Febtovry the nomber/ / .monge. the Coneerv.tiv, workirgmen of
.ocueed wrote » letter ■ ^ The girl who takes oere ol the ohiokeni Montre»! owing to the way appointments
^mporllnt tM I&U ti jnt know.ill .bout the ehoo burine». ur. muds by «..Federal Ooremment.

Maude six 
He Worndead were och of the wooers 

beautiful were sold tor tbia station
The Editorial "We.

New York ÎToWd : As Artemos Ward 
■ays, the man with a tape-worm is jollified 
in saying " We.” netted«

It is noted in the New Ybrk stores that 
tbe new silka for dinner and evening toilets 
are magnificent in design and coloring. 
Flowers and sprays of the most délitions 
tints almost cover the moot exquisite 
grounds of rich brocades.

A letter from 
lished stating t 
Grown

PThe manifold uses to which a woman 
t a hair-pin is a revelation to soma /epeop

The Gas Department of the Binning-,/
__o, England, Corporation have under
oonlideration the " penny-in-the-alol’ 
scheme for the supply of gaa in small tene
ments. The idea has been tested ÿd 
proved feasible. The system would tom 
the fixing ol a machine in tbe hap of 
each consumer smd doling ont by 
pennyworths. Tbo price now ohjtfad lo 
small consumers is 6 cents per 
Under the new principle the profpMI la to 
supply 35 feel fox one-third of |bal.
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IT atifopfc «s much pleggipe to announce to 
the people that w are about to give 
them a great benefit. We have always 

been known ae one of the most enterprising 
firms in this section, we have sold the 
best goods in nearly every case lower than 
others. We believe it' is right to do the 
best we can by our patrons, thereby securing 
not only the largest amount of trade but also 
the greatest number,of friends. Our stock 
of Dry Goods Ipr the fid trade has been well 
borçht and includes die newest and best of 
everything.

.*SSSXKsrïtA,“5£
Sid at 10.50 u.

for %**b_l ÆT ir. T. »in m.
*■“““"■y*** *

Merrill Block

with. Te.
•a Si

Moxdat, Sept. 89th, M80.

of 8. B. William, 
eonaeetad by telephone with the 

K A W. nation this week.
Sand to 8. 8. Daria, Broskrills, 

■aeretarr of Frankvilto Mr, hr a eopy 
of progress of «porta and list of

The haaiaaaa of the Dominion Kx- 
praaa company hen jnaiaaaed nearly 
one half at this atalioa, dnriag the 
peat aix months. J. B. Foley raakss 
a careful tad obliging agent

Cell at Rsroeras oBoe and see a 
second hand New W 
store, with ossa, as feed as saw. 
Hairing pat in a furnace will eell this 
store lor leas than half eoat, er ex- 
dwags for wood or fhna prodaoe.

VF. O. Lett of the Westport Jsunwi 
of hia

genial «soils oa Thursday hat. He had 
neeo takiag ia the Delta fur and took 
a ran down here toaeethe eights and 
get aequMOted with oer

The BAT. 4&)Corn Beef at W ikon’s.
soils at me Seme er

Mmà the iwywknt «non 
of Brockrille jDolk

C. 1. Babcock.A man took a St in a BroekrDle 
oh arch, daring prayer, on Sunday and 
created excitement

Another lot of thorn cheap Dinner 
Beta, just opened, at China Hail, 
BrockviUe.—T. W. Damns.

Borne 80S old rolunteers hare re
ported le O. Merrill, Bellerilte. He 
thinks there cannot be more than 
SOS or S00 living.

Kiss Brady and Ford A. Maaeell 
married in BreekriOo, on Mon

day. Mr. Mansell ia 
•tore ia Jaokeoo, Mich.

Boyle A Ben, Napaaee, hare e 
copper lee hrttle 108 rears old. It 
was brought over item Ireland by the 
grandmother of Mn. James Fraliek.

Bortob’a “Uncle Torn’» Cabin’' 
company has closed tor the season; 
109 entertainments were siren. The 
Tenture has been n fineoSal

Part of the framework of the new 
atatioo house at the Brockrille A 
Westport Bail war depot is now np 
and the work ie being pushed along 
vigorously. The new building will 
be ready before cold weather sets in.

The Iroquois Driving Park Associa
tion announce n good program of 
reeee for October Sod and Srd, for 
which liberal prises are hung ip. If 
the weather be favorable there will be 
two days' good sport for lovers of fast 
horses.

Dr. Wad-el-Warn oe Wednesday last 
instructed Meean. Hutcheson A 
Fisher, Brockrille, o enter a suit for 
libel against Mr. McMullen, claiming 
$10,000 damages, mid libel being 
contained ie the letter rigned 
dian,” which Mr. Mo Mullen 
under oath was tree.

hirasra

T
in an-

We .want to see that we are 
not trying to pee how few goods we can give 
you for a dollar, biue *

* «tenet is add to bare a 
“ Ladder Brigade " tkaTdoee not'al
ways work in harmaoy.

Look ont for Mis. F. F. Bristow’s Athens Harness Emporium
coals of a

Mr. M. B. TapHn, left on 
morning last to resume his 
tte Montreal Medical Codage.

J. B. Foley, Kerley Block, bra jart 
received a flee lot of hogging lamps, 
which will be sold cheap. Call and me

<186,W
\ studies atnans von

aije made at our store the card will be

■MOM fftn BALM.
AOUT à. SHOWN 

ATHENS.incase caH and receive card, and as purchases 
punched', and when goods to the amount cpflsd for by the card have been bought we will give 
yoy a "magnificent book entitled, Webster's Emytlopeedia of Useful Information and Worlds 
Allas, or your choice of three pieces
amount at once, but can take six months, one yepr or two years.

is worth $6.oo to any person or any family and is really a household 
yty. in otwithstanding the fact that toe have the reputation of selling goods cheaper th
’one else, our prices will still be as low if not lower 
the great expense we haye incurred by selling jo our 
frj$è of scores ef néw oôçs.

the■are our

f^e^^^L^^^^^Ae wMe tke”'
Preeeott Fair Notes, i)J am epedel 

oorreepondent, are unamtdstdr crowd
ed oet of this lame, but anil 
next week.

%The road eommieeioner has done a 
few much needed repairs on our ride- 
walks during the put few days. New 
plank hu been pet down in front of 
the Karlry property, on Main street, 
thus removing net only aa eyesore, 
bat a dangerous spot as well. Tbs 
sidewalk from the corner of Elgin A 
Wellington afreet to Wiltoe street baa 
been repaired and' pat ia passable 
shape. These two gwee'eera in the 
worst condition of any in’ town nod 
the eommieeioner has too thanks of 
thy publie tot hie thoughtfulness in 
tooting after their interests.
-\The exeentom ef the lata Israel 
Powell, of Flam Hollow, will mil all 
the personal property éf the estate by 
public auction on Heteidey, Nor. 1st, 
oommsaoing at 8 ah. As the estate 
hu got to be wound np, the whole 
lot will be sold without reserve. The 
executors will also renalve oflerl tor 
the form, either mtioe or in lots to 
•nit, any time up to the day of sale, 
when, if not disposed before, it will 
be offered at soeuoo, selject to » re 
serve bid to be Sxed before the role 

D. Dowetey of Frank- 
ville will wield the snotioeer’s ham
mer, and Ambrose Derbyshire or H.
E. Powell may he consulted about 
the form property.

Bead oar special offer to ««ratals, 
to be found folded in this bane. After 
reading it over carefully avail 
yourself of the offers, 
then lay the sheet 
carefully where yon mn find it readily 
to show your friends when they drop 
in to eu yon, u we believe that 
hundreds who do not take the Rx- 
roRTea would accept our offer if they 
eonld see what we propose. Samples 
of the books we offer 
•sen at the Beroaixa office.
Don’t fail to see them, and if spend 
yon don’t Ere near aaosgh to call, we Illinois, 
uy mod in the asonay and if the books I. Parks, machinist, who cams from
are not all they are represented to be Toronto to set np and ran the engine 
in our advertisement we will refund at the Eyre Mfg. Go’s, factory, bu
the money sad allow yen to keep the returned to Toronto, leering A
broke for nothing. Stewart, who hu been hia nesUtapt,

The story ia being eiroulated " «h,rÇf- . . .. ,
around the ronntry that the Meurs.. Ju. Cumming Eeq.. i. filling hto
A. Kincaid A Bon wart instrumental <**• ffr0.**h
ia getting the Jas. Smut Mfg. Com- ,s**e^ *• fowadwt. A ranaty 
pany to offer a Perfection parlor superior to any other tor ensilage, 
•tore, for the but leaf of treed, 
baked in a Perfection rook store, that 
they haring no Perfect km store on 
which to bake the roqaired loaf, took 
it to the house of Bar. D. Flemming, 
where it w* baked oa a Perfection, 
and they thereby secured the special 
pria». We know all the facts in con
nect ioo and can roach for this state- 

The Meeers. 
nothing to de with the 
prise, which

Spring and Summer Stock received. Just what you want. 
Call and get prices.This volume 

jity. Notwithstanding the fact that toe
necess-

The owners of rows iq this village 

are warned that unless they ere kept 
off the streets during tiff night that 
they will be pet in pound- This to 
toe lut notice.

reputation of selliiy' goods cheaper than any- 
Mir regular customers and by ^enjoying the

—A FACT—

» tVX*£3fl “.rtffas
prices, and ^e convinced that you can do better with us than anywhere dee.

Be rare and road our new adds this 
qptt hftV6 been 

changed, six:—R. WrUht and Co., 
H. T. Farr, Odell, Lewis and Fitter 
mn and Dr. N. Washin#an.

David W. Copeland, a former wall 
known resident of Addison, now of

week, as well u those THE ONLY GHgjNUmjB LARDINE MACHINE

McCOLL BEOS. ft Co., T0B0HT0

where s superior Oil fa roqairod, hu proved to be the but, 
and the but is always the cheapest.

rOR SALI at O. W. MACH’S A TSSKA

gars the Beontma 
sheet eell on Baterdny (eat. David 
has prospered financially and bodily 
■nee he left this section.

H

wanted ama&g
fa* Witts am st

D. W. DOWNEY
"Cana-

testifiedcorrespondence, other than 
from ear regular staff of correspond- 
enta, mast be aeecmpasied by the 

of the writer, not for publica
tion, bat aa an eridenm »f irood faith. 
None other will he inserted.

Bemember Frankville fair 
day and Theredey Oct. let and 2nd. 
•100 in purges is offered by the Trot
ting association in eon motion with the 
fair. A fine graveled track, new 
judges stand, Aik, hare lean added 
this fall.

Joe. Thompson had a o ensign ment 
of 10 sheets of tea piled in front of hia 
•hop yesterday. We 
this large importation ef tea in oar 
next fesse, as well as to noms other 
matters in coeneetion with the trade 
done in town.
Minard’i liniment enreegar get in rows.

The Presbyterians of A then» will 
hold their 8rd anniversary < in Sunday 
and Monday Oct. 16th and 20th. 
Posters giving full particulars will be 
issued from this office this s eek. The 
Baptists will al» hold their anniver
sary on Sunday and Monday Nor. 
8th and 10th tor which kil ls will be 
issued in a few days. We undent sad 
that the committee are Husking ar
rangements to secure the services of 
several prominent gentlemen to de
liver addresses en toe omul on.

AU
wagon an ate road with a new ef ex
tending hia trade.

Pumpkin fairs ere drawing to a
REMOVAL.

U.S* ■SSLKjWy.g’f.* <*£*«£

DROCKVILLE Jndge Street hu dismissed the 
ease srith costs in the libel notion at 
Brockrille, McMnllen re. Colcock. “0#*' 
The jury gsre the plaintiff 25 eente 
damages but, the judge bu ut this 
•side with costs, holding that ths 
letter under consideration mi not 
libellons when written.

^tTUsAffmfsiUatla) Toaouyo.
We are ready srith oer new spring stock el Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Tranks 

and.Valisra. We hare long obeyed the raputettou of being the lending 
^wsa in tones lf0U«nd we intend to keep it.

lattOT UssSaewjsuit soaya..................... to

FARM FOR SALE.jùmsrâs % as5s$f^s
ban», orchard,sugar bush, plenty cedar mad 
other wood. Saunder s mile creek runs through 
to pert of it. The Farmersville race coumeison 
the west half. Beet stock or dairy fane 1» the

Mr. Jacob Warren of Jenetown end 
Mr. WillUme and wife of Caintown, 
who went on e visit to Manitoba here 
returned home.
f The Presbyterian church. Cam- 
town, hu been repainted and to now 
•mood to none in appearance Ie the 
county. S. H. Dickey wu the artist.

Meet of the material belonging to 
the Ballyeasoe cheese factory was 
•old by auction role. Mrs. Ed ley 
bought nearly nil the goods dtopeeed

Mon-
. i

We invite yon to visit our store. We prom 
prices than has ever before 1

P, W. DOWNEY
One Price Bargain Shoe House, 184 King 

Street, BrockviUe

l NSW
ise to show you goods at lower 
been exhibited. Flour Mid Feed StoreLYE.

VJ, Q. Oaa Monday, Sept. 29.—On Friday last 
another old resident, widow ol the 
late Elias Curtis, was brought down 
from Deseronto, and buried in the 

and I cemetery here.
away > Ambrose Gardiner, who lived near 

Brockrille, on Perth road, and who 
has been very ill for some time, died 
on the 84th ult, and was buried 
iiere on Friday last. 
x^Mrs. Lillie and C. M, Taylor, who 
have been down with typhoid fever, 
are, recovering.

Mrs. Hiram Booth has 
the winter with

FARM FOR SALE
•ASMS

DwellingtaotolTsfew tods from thf «Utkp 
and Athene Public end High Schools.

1 SWf .............. S. A/TAPLIN.

nr ai

^viriE^jrs.rstAts:"1she.II rotor to
of.
< Father O'Bryon, who to dangerously 
ill with consumption, to «taring with 
hto father in Escort.

and Ceasteatiy ea hand, the, very best brands Of family Soar mad all kinds of ground and 
whole grain. Prices, moderate.

, rCa* rat* tor aU Usds s< grain.
i CHANTBT.

Mokdat, Sept. 29.—Lest Ssterdsy 
evening quite s number of our Baptist 
friends assembled st the residence of 
Rev. Mr. and Mis. Birrell, pastor of 
the Phillips ville Baptist church, to 
joy one more evening with them be
fore their departure to some other 
field of labor. As e slight token of 
their high respect and torn for thou 
who here so sucoeesfully worked 
among the people for the put two 
yean, they presented Mrs. Birrsll with 
s beautiful parlor chair, and to Mr, 
Birrell wu given a pur* of |1S, ac
companied by the following addraut— 

“Dun Ma Si 
frtoodlr istotlous

the tataFC well-being asd has»teem of yoer- 
eelf and Mrs. SirraU ’

MRS. IffAWAl.A MI.N.MBS. ALBERT OltE

m IRA M. KELLY.

THE MOLSON.S BANK nan be DE. WASHINGTON <W► o togone 
friends in 8.l«.p.m. ft T.L.S., rre.

THROAT SKB LUNO SURGEON.
re KcOAtrx.

Jkoobtobaisd sv Act or Pskuamskt 
feo 5k

ssa^rssrssï Jfel
Victoria

SI ,075,000-Ooo.Ooo

BROCKVIUE BRANCH
Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

A general Banking__________________ ______
Per C—I interest allowed on depodte of $1 
And urwsrds. Dmlfem Msetisel sad Traou- 
to. New York and London, England, bought 
and soidkt'lonrat mint. |Sn,vftros Runt do- 
partment in connection.

Tot Family HSsald ami > W 
Bias, Montreal, hu ks enormous 
circulation beoasse it duett not en- 

npon too local couaU y paper's 
work. People evwywbere find they 
seed the Family ftoma am» Week
ly Stab, Montreal, in addition to 
their own local -weekly. Tax Family 
Hxbald and Wkxklt SrÀ a hu an 
enormous staff of higbroto lied edi
tors, end spends large nuns in gather
ing general newi of the world at 
large, besides employing rot >ney free
ly in adding to ils litererr n tiaeellany.
Minnrd’s Likimept

II
that tkshm$MSHELDON’S SCHOOL HOUSE.

Mondât, Sept. 29^—M 
and Davis are running their thrashing 
machine in the vicinity of Athena 
The advertised attractions at the 
Delta fair proved too much for 
and'they shut down and wenq expect
ing to eee the two weddings solem
nized. They returned home udder 
and wiser men, u they any no adver
tising chaff will atop their service 
next (sir time. Public opinion to di
vided in this section as to the success 
of the Delta fair. Those who took a 
a careful survey of the 
Mbits on foot declare that the fair 
wu a grand «access, while throe who 
rode around the grounds in s carriage 
don’t think it amounted to meek

It to a good thing for some people 
in this vicinity that coal oil to cheap 
for they can leave the light burning 
all night if they want to, but the 
best way is to blow ont the light, and 
keep people who are passing from 
thinking that something to the matter.

Barney IA.PERFECTION STOVESA. B. BRODRICK,
• mat.them,L MADE IN UPWARDS OF 

100 STYLES AND SIZES

l__ BANKOFTOMNTO «ro'wSrâtr^s2£iiüü*PtoraJl. Croat

Ea&aafegESËÆ
the Heed

Absolutely Perfect in Heating and 
Baking Qualities.

PERFECTION, STOVES, RANGES AND 
FURNACES

THE YERY IJEST
Bold by

giving of the 
«d wholly on 

the solicitation of the Secretary of the 
fair. They never even thought of 
baking n loaf for this special and had 
nothing further to do in the matter 
than to act as agents for the company 
ia showing the store at their shop 
end at Union rills. Ths bread that 
took ths special 

prepared by

Mr. 8. Seamans, Sr., nut being 
able to attend himself, met to Mrs. 
Birrell, a five-dollar bill, showing that 
that it to not only those who are able 
to attend church that appreciate their 
services in the community.

Some other 
them, which

1
>. ■

t lumberms n’e friend.: COALSnrplaa, SUCe.nopartial. SLMMtt V-Our correspondent at 
informs us that it wu 01 
barn that wu 
Bandar evening, 21rt i 
wu a small in
and contenu. The most plausible 

of the fire to, that a party of 
Mon-hanting-hen-rroet-robhene sat Ire 
to the barn by lighting matches 
to discover the whereabouts of their 
prey. Finding the barn pn fire they 
hastily natied the home and turned 
them out and decamped j>ef ore any 
one wu aroused. The pn mtioe of 
hen-roost-robbing is roid ff h > broom
ing alarmingly prevalent in th'St local 
tty, and tome fine morning some of 
those follows will find topmsi iless be
hind prison bare if the grpeti oe to net 
abandoned.

Hon. J. M. Gibson, provincial 
secretary, has issued » e-rpuln r to the 

inspectors of the province, 
calling their attention to the i iweesity 
of vigilantly enforcing the pr ovirieos 
•f the liquor law, and stating that the 
failure to enforce the fhrtarda. y fright

o Hollow, 
i Surens’ 
k fire on 
> There 

anee on -the hern

y fine ex-2 A branch of this Bank baa been Op—d 1» the
'* fVrautaab IMaab presents were giv 

they seemed to w
to

r very Stove & Furnacemodi with.BBOÇKVILLE
for Urn trsniacUon of a eeeprt) tqeMse he**

Both replied very eloquently to the 
people for the gifts given them and 
the evening’s enjoyment coaid not 
have been better.

Mr. end Mrs. Birrell hare far the 
pest two years, been melons workers 
among the people of Dette, Phillipe- 
ville and Elgin, for the np-boilding of 
God’s King*», end none who here 
listened attentively to hto prroching 
can deny being edified by It. The 
people of this community regret their 
departure very much and only hope 
that their 
place.

Mis. Biohaid 
Arnold and baked in n Perfection 
store owned hr Bor. D. Flemming.

Arm N. Sherman, to bamlj engaged 
this week potting hto engin* end ma
chinery in position. From the sub
stantial manner in wMeb he to putting 
down the foundation, he evidently 
understands the principle that a job 
to half done by beginning right, jrhe 
bed for hto engine u of one piece, an 
enormous stone 12 feet long, 4 feet 
wide and 1 foot thick. This 
wu drawn over a mile and a half, 
and rests on three other 
stones, weighing over one ton 
He ia placing two noginu aide by 
aide, one of 40 and the other 12 horse 
power. They will be connected so u 
to be ran conjointly, or separately st 
will. Ml Sherman expects, if the 
weather kwpe fine to hare the en
gines in peettiua mid engine boom 
built within ths next thru weeks. 
He intends going into the manufac
ture el wooden warn, fork and broom 
h sod toe end in hot any kind of ware 
that there to a dollar ia. There to 
also a strong probability that he, in 
«■junction with some ef our bmieem

was CONSTANTLY ON HAND

D. KILBORN, ATHENS
A 8AVIH68 BANK DEPARTMENT SET QUOTATIONSA. KINÇAIP A. SON,

ATHENS, QNT.
to *n connection and Interest at the rate of

jFPUp PBR tepJT NEW BUTCHER SHOP■fBLLIBVILLE.
compounded half resrir. Is allowed. Hoasr Batubdat, Bept. 27.—Some of the 

farmers just finished haying this week.
QqiU an mtoresting game of bau- 

ball wu played oa the grounds near 
Grippen lake, on Toeaday evening, 
between the boy» ol Sweet’e Corners 
and oer boys, which runlted in a 
•core of 7 in favor of Sweet’» Corners. 
Bat never mind, wait till the next 
time.

Almost everybody 
tended Lyndheret fair yesterday, and 
sf sonne they got wst.

Last evening n large number of the 
scholars and their percale gathered at 
the school house to bid their teacher, 
Mr. Herbtoon, good-bye and also to 
present him with a beautiful life- 
sited portrait of himself, together 
with the following addreu :—

part with VMM 
levs sad

mar be deposited asd withdraws without 
notice, interest beta* raid from date et dà
posit to that of wiQidfsyft ’*•'

@peo(nl attention given to the coUeotlee of 
f artnin? ttie nota» yjfpimïs adrppeW OT the 
aecnritr sTssms.

stone may fill theirIT'S NO SECRET st1
W \

Mamas. C. C. Richards ft Co.
Onto,—I have used your MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT successfully in n 
of croup in my family, 
insider it a remedy uo 

stoonld be wtthont. *

m f- fiP":
BtaOkrtUs HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 

Grocery and Provision establishments in the ^ 8^.^». 
-Ai^NDT^tr»» .County. Ererythlng in our line as low as theÜWh E15c?ù.7wbo'

►Farmer & Builder est A largeitock to Select from. SJJutTto'Su
O plisnee with the law as to pro hibitod

hours will be insisted oa. Ftoratotrot 
law-breaking, the provincial eonrotaiy 
rays, Sturt be met by vigorous prose
cution, rod assistance will always 
be sfferded when needed by the de-

T from here at-

gsgsggssaaA FOLEY la fact I MSS
Ordms deUvraeS ta 

atOjtb*MawbsU IMk. Or*ran k*tb>
us bob»
A HOC BLANCHARD

I* • the retirai oset ef 
to tiros falling 

The isqfswxnra arc 
to giro pore mptory 

that strict com

part ad the Villus.K J. F. OomneesAE.
Cape Island.
So Bat All—That MINARDI 

LIIMBNT to the standard liait 
the day, u it dou jut wfatt it to ra- 
pruentedto do.

it of
T. G. Stevens ft Bro-we tort to

keher. we wtoà to show 
Hfor jom. We feel that 

to* hm daw joer beet to inetruet ne la oer 
Jeeeoos daring the poet yeer mad m half. You
szaJsff’.teasAss'iSsssir’jE
wSmThotU. Wo tow to th**k to* torwamar
JST5S2 Sîît^ïiiHSÜrtS'SH
we hereby pweet you with thto portrait of 
yourself, that 1* future years you may look 
buck with elee—t recollections to the time$rP^TE.1,,,b?t ^

s ‘szz-Jrz’xi
■aeslrohshaNeltbe rahlismMM

men, wilVnat ia » Systran 
cent light far the village, 
spoken to e law number

Have test rsortvsd s varv User lot of 
Rattan and Red Chain of the latest 
style, and varie* other fancy articles 
too numerous to mention. We also 
kero a full line of Parlor Baits, Staff
ed Chain, Model Rockers and Fancy 
Tables.

We here
of ear buei- 

fceling seems to be 
of the project 

streets of

fe.

W. J. Bari ft Son
WBLer DRESS MAKING.nasnimoos in faros 

The time has 
this village here got to be lighted end 
we believe the incandescent system to 
be the beet and cheapest that nan hr 
got The Tillage to very compact and 
the cost of palm, wire ate., weald be 
comparatively light We an strongly

£ Charming^ people, these exoe ptiooal 
fferee’s Golden"

when theTO A. Ji mmmr Something 1 
Suite and Baby 

All mt whtah will * sold * medstata prises.

new in Bedroom 
Carriages,Medical Dtoaorory 

for instasss, end it's eared hundreds, 
that’rs known, thosroeds

Are selling all kiftds of

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE
At lowest prices.

All kinds of Farm Produce

WÊÏ h /i tbat’re unknown, and yet year» is an 
exesptional easel De yoa think that 
that bit ef haassn nature which yon 
roll T to different from the Other 
parcel» of h 
don’t know my 
in ninety

¥ $136 Given Away $125Fs X
1j&tt1 J N

-4' try and think that oer capitaltou 
■facald taka hold of tins mntCr, form 
a joint stock company and keep what
ever profit them to in a venture of this 
kind amongst tbranialras, instead of 

In and 
eonld here 

We hare

GQ TO
JOHN- WÀRSHÀVSKT

Mr. Serbraon waa highlynatureT “Butyoa 
” Good f riend, 

oat of n hundred
with the gift and thanked

t of vary warmly for it *adma,

B :ssrse, Psiats, Oils, 
H, Glam, Silver 
tit, Ac., in town

the rBONT or YONHE.
Mr. Trueman Mallory and I Green 

hare rented the Fortune gristing mill
for n number of yean. Mr. Ira Mai- cw* into ths «closure of the sshmiihra* lory rod a Mr. St^geou liar, rented

the aaw mill and we hare been m- FOUR SHEKP.
formed that these young men are The owner e« have the 
doing a good bnsinem. Mr. Fortune 
will run the store and alio pet a

allowing outsiders toblood and that’s why “ Golden 
eel Discovery " cur* ninety-erne 
of every hundred. Ton may be the 
exception, or would you rather be 
well? If you’re the exseptten it costs 
you sothisg, you get your mossy*Srt»rsas.f
oororr " toke the (tofc.

ffrONT FORGET that we keep 
Aw erorythiny complete in the

VRIIITMWI DEPRRTMiNX A
and ere reedy at any tiras to nttonff----- —i^*s^

to calls.
T. G. STMTENS * BRO.

VMsstaat. Athene, Ost.

gather m the shekels that 
been kept in the village, 
get to hsve s better system of lighUne 
thro now exists in this village, rod 
the only question to he derotod is, 
whether we will take hold of the

Watch, Clock and Jewel 
ry Repairing.

A sslsst*etaehjfr*er Msd^_Bs*l

ASTRAY SHEEPThemt in t£ market"

li stock and at lorrost prices. 
A Ammunition of beet quality. taken in exchange.

W. J. Earl ft Son
Dis- matter onnstrss or allow strangers to 

in sod ran business for ns.
,OCK J?ffïï*PAT|IMORK.
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Read this Adv’t Carefully
: i i » • ■* » < #1 ■ - -r^'

*». -• --<■« <T« REPORTER S MUHUTMjf aXS.M JSî* „ 
.M^Tff&fSSr

A. Kincaid * floe we rwhad pet
ting In Perfwtfcp fnrnseee arid «trfysp.

TEB office.

’• for ritantle

sgyK“:?r4
iney raye snown tneir appreciation of 
my oervlçee «eorgonêt Considering 
the kindly feeling and apparent good
will which they hate shown toward 
me—sufficient remuneration ftp mi
se rrjryie, f looked fqr no other mark 
of honor, »nd therefore 
meant of pt*)ie|y pffprewlng my 
thnnka for ^be perse which their 
repreaentativea, Mr. J. fl. Stevens 
and Mr. Bruce Bohpee presented 
with.

Mondât, Sept 89th, 1890.

Ja^rgjg"
s BtMttmie DIRECTORYmms books frb@ to too THg REPORTER

O. M. BAB0 0 0,38:ATHENS. ,ONT. SEfT. SO, 1890.% the month

LOCAL SUMMARY. take this In^lïaXÆnlî.îïSfe S^r-pST"*- p,to“-

yJiïmrÜEÎSÏJSSf0* * Mlm‘"7 °«* !• hwo to he tau*. Too

u.m'ÏM'rS i&flüïîSi

IT affoyaU us much pleojs^re to announce to 
the people that we are about to give 
them a great benefit. ‘ We have always 

been known as one of the most enterprising 
firms in this section, an4 we have sold the 
best goods in nearly every case lower than 
others. We believe it is right to do the 

by our patrons, thereby securing 
only the largest amount of trade but also 

the greatest number,of friends. Our stock 
of Dry Goods for the fall trade has been well 
bought and includes the newest and best of 
everything.

We want everybody to see that we are 
not trying to see how few goods we can give 
you for a dollar, but how many.

Mr. M. A. Krertta hu returned and 
resumed practice Si his office in 
Parish Block.

Remember the meeting of Direct
or* of Unioorille fair oo Fridsy. Oct. 
8rd at 10.30 a.m.

The residence of 8. B. Williams 
wss connected by telephone with the 
ktV. station thia week.

*nmun> truss aoxiva locali-
bbiePlt jaimM up.TIES

Butta fini.ttalakt sf me

Merrill Block
nroxsim op thi eat.

IM Sals* sc TMs Wes** ttapsre mt
Sausage and Corn Beef at Wilson's.

suits at
best we can Men'Oaoya* and children's C. M. Babcock.not o. w Send to 8. S. Davie, Block ville, 

secretary of Frankville fair, for a copy 
of program of sports and list of 
specials.

The business of the Dominion Ex
press company has Increased nearly 
one half at this station, during the 
past six months. J. B. Foley makes 
a careful and obliging agent.

Call at Rieoarse office and see a 
second hand New Westminster coal 
stove, with oyen,
Having put in a fui 
stove for less than half cost, or ex
change for wood or farm prod nee.

A man took a fit in a Brookville 
church, daring prayer, on Sunday and 
created excitement.

Another lot of those cheap Dinner 
Sets, just opened, at China Hall, 
Brockville.—T. W. Drams.

Hand made, double team harness 
$25 net, at 8. Bo4dy’$.

Read the important mmouncwnent 
of Brockville Busioefs /College in an
other column. I

SSome 860 old volunteers have re- 
I jorted to G. Merrill, Belleville. He 
thinks there cannot be more than 
500 or 600 living.

Miss Brady and Ford A. Mansell 
were married in Brookville, on Mon
day. Mr. Mansell is manager of a 
store in Jackson, Mich.

Boyle à Son, Nepanee, have a 
copper tea kettle 108 years old. It 
was brought over from Ireland by the 
grandmother of Mrs. James Fralick.

Burtch’s “Uncle Tom's Cabin" 
company has closed for the season; 
109 entertainments were given. The 
venture bas been a financial success.

Part of the framework of the new 
station house at the Brockville A 
Westport Railway depot is now up 
and the work is being pushed along 
vigorously. The new building will 
be ready before cold weather sets in.

The Iroquois Driving Park Associa
tion announce a good program of 
races for October 2nd and 8rd, for 
which liberal prizes are hung np. If 
the weather be favorable there will be 
two days' good sport for lovers of fast 
horses.

Dr. Wad-el-Ward on Wednesday last 
instructed Messrs. Hutcheson A 
Fisher, Brockville, to enter a suit for 
libel against Mr. McMullen, claiming 
$10,000 damages, said libel being 
contained in the letter signed “Cana
dian," which Mr. McMullen testified 
under oath was true.

Sundown street is $aid to have a 
“ Ladder Brigade " tha/L does not al
ways work in harmony.

Look out for Mrs. F. F. Bristow’s 
announcement of millinery opening, 
in Dowaley’s Block, next week.

Mr. M. R. Taphn, left on Saturday 
morning last to resume hie studies at 
the Montreal Medical College.

J. B. Foley, Karloy fllock, has just 
received a fine lot of hinging lamps, 
which will be sold cheap. C all and see 
them.

Prescott Fair Notes, ty oar special 
correspondent, are unavoidably crowd 
ed out of this issue, but will 
next week, 
y. The owners of cows ip this village 
are warned that unless they are kept 
off the streets during tty night that 
they will be put in poutyL This is 
the last notice.

Be sure and read our mew adds this 
week, as well as those tj|mt have been 
changed, viz:—R. Wriugbt and Co., 
H. Y. Farr, Odell, Lewis and Patter
son and Dr. N. Washington.

David W. Copeland, a former well 
known resident of Addison, now of 
Syracuse gave the Repoptnti 
short esll on Saturday |ast. 
has prospered financially and bodily 
since he left this eectioo.

All correspondence, other than 
from our regular staff of correspond
ents. most be accompanied by the 
name of the writer, not for publica
tion, but as an evidence pf j;ood faith. 
None other will be inserted.

Remember Frankville fair on Mon
day and Thursday Oct. 1st and 2nd. 
$100 in parses is offered by the Trot
ting association in connecti on with the 
fair. A fine graveled track, new 
judges stand, Ac., have 3>een added 
this fall.

Jos. Thompson had a o onsignment 
of 50 chests of tea piled in front ot his 
shop yesterday. We phe .11 refer to 
this large importation of tea in our 
next issue, as well as to .some other 
matters in connection with the trade 
done in town.

Athens Harness Emporiume as good ss new. 
msec will sell this V

CASH rod BOOS. TLOVp *!OB 8 ALB.
ACLBY B. BROWN

ATHENS
. G. Lett of the Westport Journal 

gave oar sanctum the benefit of hie 
genial smile on Thursday last. He had 
been taking in the Delta fair and took 
a run down here to see the sights and 
get acquainted with our citizens.

YPlçase call and receive card, and as purchases are made at our store the card will be 
punched, and when goods to the amoypt c^JJed for by the card have been bought we will give 
you à magnificent book entitled, Webster s Encyclopedia of Useful Information and Worlds 
Allas, or your choice of three pieces of Silverware. Yoy #ye not required to trade the whole 
.amount at once, but can take six months, one year or two years.

This volume is worth $6.00 to any person or any family and is really a household necess
ity. Notwithstanding the fact that we have the reputation of selling goods cheaper than any
one else, our prices will still be as low if not lower thaï) be/oye. We will be amply repaid for 
the great expense we have incurred by selling jo our regular customers and by enjoying the 
jtra^e of scores of new ones.

In order to ge the right to distribute this yaJoaWe book, we were obliged to order enough 
to supply one to every fajhtiy for miles around. Visit u$ at once, examine our stock and 
prices,** and be convinced that you can do better with us than anywhere else.

z

l\The road commissioner has done a 
few much needed repairs on our side
walks daring the past few days. New 
plank has beer, put down in front of 
the Kavley property, on Main street, 
thus removing not only an eyesore, 
but a dangerous spot fis well. The 
sidewalk from Che corner of Elgin A 
Wellington street to Wiltse street has 
been repaired and put in passable 
shape. These two pwes'were in the 
worst condition of any in town and 
the commissioner has the thanks of 
the public foi hie thoughtfulness in 
looking after their interests.

Spring and Summer Stock received. Just what you 
Call and get prices.

want.appear

----A PACT----

----S3S3S3----
THE ONLY GENUINE LARDINE MACHINE 

OIL IS MADE BY
McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO
who-!üî-mskls. •pecialty of CYLINDER and HEAVY ENGINE, OILS. Their lardine for Mills, Steam Threshers, and purpose» 

where a superior Oil is required, has proved to be the best, 
and the best is always the cheapest.

FOR 8 A LB AT O. W. BEACH'S Athens.

0
NPHI!*. WILTSE A CO., ATHENS

~rThe executors of the late Israel 
Powell, of Plum Hollow, will sell all 
the personal property of the estate by 
public auction on Saturday, Nov. 1st, 
commencing at 9 a.m. As the estate 
has got to be wound up, the whole 
lot will be sold without reserve. The 
executors will also receive offers for 
the farm, either mbloc or in lots to 
sait, any time up to the day of sale, 
when, if not disposed before, it will 
be offered at auction, subject to a re 
serve bid to be fixed before the sale 

D. Dowsley of Frank
ville will wield the auctioner’s ham
mer, and Ambrose Derbyshire or Hrj 
E. Powell may be consulted about 
the farm property.

B office a 
Davidtraveling, to

■” H,“" ISr’frooSrSSS^^ra-

mission pa!4 weekly. Outfit free. Special at- 
!tcntldn gIVen ‘16 beginners. Workers never 
tajl to üpakti g odd weekly Wages. Write me at 
once 'for particulars. *

*. O. GRAHAM, Nureerymay, 
^Thia house is reliable.) Toronto, 6nt.

MEN,

‘D. W. DOWNEY
REMOVAL.wagon on the road with a view of ex

tending his trade.
Pumpkin fairs are drawing to a 

close.
Mr. Jacob Warren of Jnnetown and 

Mr. Williams and wife of Caintown, 
who went on a visit to Manitoba have 
returned home.

^ The Presbyterian church, Cain- 
has been repainted and is now 

nd to none in appearance in the

BROCKVILLE Judge Street has dismissed the 
case with costs in the libel action at 
Brockville, McMullen vs. Colcock. 
The jury gave the plaintiff 25 cents 
damages but, the judge has set this 
aside with costs, holding that the 
letter under consideration was not 
libellous \yhen written.

MISS M. A. PIERCE wishes to Inform the 
ladle* of Athens and vicinity that she has
------- /ed her dress-making and mantle rooms
to the rooms In Phil. Wiltse A Co.'s store, 
lately occupied by Miss Madden, where she 
will be prepared to do all kinds of dress and 
mantle making at short notice and very reason-

We are ready with our new spring stock of Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Trunks 
and. Valises. We have long enjoyed the reputation of being the leading 

^ouse in ttyse 4#as and we intend to keep it.

Ladie.' fine F^nchKid Button Boot., overlapped quarter. ..

FARM FOR SALE.
The putysctibc/8 has decided to offer his farm 

of 260 acre», one mile east of Athens, for Balte. 
The soil is choice and In good state of cultiva- ‘ 
ttAhT "138 acres nndef tillagè. Farm house, 
bum. orchard,sugar bush, plenty cedar and 
other wood. Saundcr’s mile croek runs through 

‘a part of it. The Farmersvllle race course Ison 
the west half. Best stock or dairy farm in the 
county. Terms easy. Apply,by miul to owner, i 

4P Brockville. who wifi show tn6 farm td Xtitend- 
^ lh/purchaser.

J. G. Giles.

.1$
commences.oo

75
.... 1 00

We invite you to visit our store. We promise to show you goods at lower 
prices than has ever before been exhibited.

town 
scco
county. S. H. Dickey wss the artist.

Most of the material belonging to 
the Bsllycanoe cheese factory was 
sold by auction sale. Mrs. Edley 
bought nearly all the goods disposed

NEW
LYN. <l

Monday, Sept. 29;—Qn Friday last 
another old resident, widow of the 
late Elias Curtis, was brought down 
from Deseronto, and buried in the 
cemetery here.

*'■> Ambrose Gardiner, who lived near 
Brockville, on Perth road, and who 
has been very ill for (some time, died 
on the 24th ult., and was buried 
.here on Friday last.
^HWrs. Lillie and C. M. Taylor, who 
have been down with typhoid fever, 
are recovering.

Mrs. Hiram Booth has gone to 
spend the winter with friends in 
Illinois.

I. Parks, machinist, who came from 
Toronto to set up and run the engine 
at the Eyre Mfg. Co’s, factory, has 
returned to Toronto, leaving ND.
Stewart, who has beep, his assistant,

The story is being circulated ,n charge, 
around the country that the Merara.. J»*- Camming Esq., i. filling hi.
A. Kincaid i Son were m.trumenUl T»1» <*>™ >“““•• Bro.w‘h
in getting the Jm. Smart Mlg. Com- "»lled. the “Iow.dent A «net, 
pany to offer a Perfection parlor superior to any other for ensilage, 
stove, for the best loaf of oread. sheldon’8 school house. 
baked in a Perfection cook stove, that a . ~ -,they baring no Perfection etove on Monoat, Sept. 29.-Mea.ra Berney 
which to bake the required lo.f, took lnd kDav'* »» running their thrrahin,
it to the hou«) of Iter D. Flemming. ““h,n«1" ™ °' î T
where it w.« baked on » Perfection, advertieed attraction, at the
and they thereby .ecured the apecial Delta fair proved too much for them, 
prise. We know all the fact, in con- »"d they shut down and wen* expect
ation and can vouch for thie state- ,n« *> ™ the ‘wo ^ing. eolem- 
ment. The Measra. Kincaid had nl“d-. The/ returned home sadder 
nothing to do with the giving of the and wiser men, M they say no adver- 
prise, which was aecnred wholly on t,am8„ cl,aff wl11 theT “f"”
.he solicitation ot the Secretary of the next fair time. Public opinion is di- 
fair. They never even thought of v'd«1 ‘h" f?t10" “ to
baking a loaf for thia special and had uf the Delta fair. Those who took a 
nothing further to do in the matter a careful survey of the many fine ex- 
than to act as agents for the company h,blti on J00» declare that the fair 
in showing the stove at their shop was a grand success, while those who 
sod at Union aille. The bread that rode around the grounds in a carnage 
took the special referred to don 1 thlnk >* amounted to much, 
was preps red by Mrs. Richard It is a good thing for some people 
Arnold and baked in a Perfection in thi» vicinity that coal oil is cheap 
stove owned bv Rev. D. Flemming. tor ‘hey can leave the light burning 

Arxa N. Sherman, is busily eng.ged f" ™*ht 
this week putting hiè engine, snFma- ï*8t '! *° °“‘ *|**J‘*h%^
chinery in position. From the snb- k®fP .P*°P . ^ , f
stsntisl manner in which he ia putting thmk.ng that something .» the matter.
down the foundation, he evidently ellisville.
understand, theprinciple that a job Satubdat, Sept727.-Some of the
Mfnrhul^n^nf^e^L ftrmm just finished haying thi. week.

“’haY‘ °,LmLEa' h, Quite an interesting game of base- enormous stone 12 feet long, 4 feet , „ , . __ _ __wide and 1 foot thick. This stone bal1 *“ „on ‘b«
was drawn over a mile and a half, GnPI»n !»k«. °»
_ . ramtm i._’ between the boys of Sweet s Corners

Hon. J. M. Gibson, pi ovincial Rtone8 weisrhïne over one ton each ,nd our bof*' ehi”h resolted in a 
secretary, has issued a c'rpula r U> the Be i,’ placing8two engines side by "core °f 7 m favor of Sweet s Corner^ 
license inspectors of the province, „ide, one of40 and the other 12 horse But never mind, wait till the next
calling their attention to the r leewety power- They will be connected so as . , , , , . ,
of vigilanüy enforcing the provisions be run conjointly, or separately at . AJ™'? ^ . Â
of the liquor law, and sU^M.U.at the ^ Mr shemtim expicta, if the tended Lyndhurat tir yesterday, and 
failure to enforce the Saturday night w,lther keep* fine to have the en- ofoonrac they got wet. 
and Sunday oiansea w.’.l he looked ^ne, in poTtlol engine tone* *”“*? * lâr*e nnmb'r of,th®
upon as den/ending the redreioent of fuilt W]thiîTthe next three weeks, "fholsrs snd their parents gathered at 
the inspector, who is thus falling He intends going into the mannfac- the '”hool house tobid their te«her 
short in hi. dura. The inspector, are ture wood*n wVe, fork and broom Mr' He.rb'fon' ^ bje and . «. to &pe Wlnd, 
further advised to give peremptory handles and in (act any kind of ware present him with a beautiful life- All—ThU MINARD'8
notice to licensees that strict com- that there is a dollar in There is "l,ed P°r‘rait of himself, together ««All. inet M1WAKUH
plianee with the law as to prohibited X, , It^,g nrotmbihtv that ho in with the following addrera LIIMKNT ..the .Und.rd limment of
LrawUl be insisted on Pe^mtent «.nj^ion with some of our business Z'.tiï ^n^todl"*8 *

law-breaking, the provincial secretary meilf wil\p«t in a system of incandes- «uriove end
says, must be met by vigorous prose- cent light for the village. We have fe°8w>MYurS?tKüpaatywr ^id • half. You

SM’UStSUi; «ÏT «S'ZZA’ZSZZzJ'Z œnH-wsttS-Sï '=*
par tm en ta. - unanimous in fsvor of the project.

Charming people, these exce ptionsl The time has come when the streets of 
people 1 Here's a midicin e—Dr. this village have got to be lighted and 
Pierce's Golden Medical Dwiovery we believe the incandescent system to 
for instance, and it's cured hundreds, be the best and cheapest that can bs 
thousands that're known, thousands got. The village is very compact and 
that're unknown, and yet yours is an the cost of poles, wire etc., would be 
exceptional case ! Do you think that comparatively light We are strongly 
that bit of human nature whic h yon in favor of encouraging home indus- 
call “I" is different from the other try und think that our capitalists 
parcels of human nature f “ But yon should take hold of this matter, form 
don't know my case." Good friend, a joint stock company and keep what- 
in ninety-nine out of a hundred cases, ever profit there is in a venture of this 
the causes are the same—il npnre kind amongst themselves, instead of 
blood and that’s why “ Golden Medi- allowing outsiders to come in and 
oal Discovery " cures ninety-nine out gather in the shekels that could have 
of every hundred. You may he the been kept in the village. We have 

ptinn, or would yon rather be got to have a better system of lighting 
well t If you're the exception it costs than now exists in this village, and 
yon nothing, yon get year money the only question to be decided is,
hack__but suppose it cores von T whether we will take hold of the

“ Golden Medical Dif- matter ourselves or allow strangers to 
come in and ran business for ns.

Flour and Feed Store
Read our special offer to everybody, 

to be found folded in thia issue. After 
reading it over carefully avail 
yourself of the offers, and 
then lay the sheet «away 
carefully where you can find it readily 
to show your friends when they drop 
in to see you, as we believe that 
hundreds who do not take the Re
porter would accept our offer if they 
could see what we propose. Samples 
of the hooka we offer can be 
seen at the Reporter office. 
Don’t fail to see them, and if 
you don't live near enough to call, we 
aay send in the money and if the books 
are not all they are represented to be 
in our advertisement we will refund 
the money and allow you to keep the 
books for nothing.

P, W. DOWNEY
One Price Bargain Shoe House, 184 King- 

Street. Brockville

FARM FOR SALF IN ATHENS

The undersigned has opened •
Feed store at C. L. Lamb's

Constantly on hand, the very beat brands 
of family flour and all kinds of ground and 

whole grain. Prices, moderate.

Cash paid for all kinds of grain.

•i
Flour andT^hc underfilled offers for ^salo^ that jMtr^on,

bout 1(2 Seres of land, nearly square, aJJ epoa 
and in a good state of cyIt ivatidff. 'wit)» nfyl- 
elass dwelling, bairns. Bus. Never-falling water 
at the house and living spring easy or access 
•for cattle and horses In winter and summer.

Dwelling is only a few rods from the station 
and Athens Public and High Schools.

25-tf • .............9. A. TAPL1N. Athens.

of.
<. Father O’Bryon, who is dangerously 
ill with consumption, is staying with 
his father in Escott.

Minard’s Liniment curesgar get in cows. CHANTRY.
The Presbyterians of Athens will 

hold their 3rd anniversary < >n Sunday 
and Monday Oct. 19th and 20th. 
Posters giving full particule, re will be 
issued from this office this w eek. The 
Baptists will also hold theii • anniver
sary on Sunday and Moi iday Nov. 
9th and 10th for which bil ls will be 
issued in a few days. We understand 
that the committee are 'making ar
rangements to secure the services of 
several prominent gentlemen to de
liver addresses on the occasi on.

*8 IRA M. KELLY.
Monday, Sept. 29.—Last Saturday 

evening quite a number of our Baptist 
friends assembled at the residence of 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Sirrell, pastor of 
the Phillipsville Baptist church, to en
joy one more evening with them be
fore their departure to some other 
field of labor. As a slight token of 
their high respect and love for those 
who have so successfully worked 
among the people for the past two 
years, they presented Mrs. Sirrell with 
a beautiful parlor chair, and to Mr. 
Sirrell was given a purse of $16, ac
companied by the following address:— 

“Dear Mr. Sirrell, we regret that the 
friendly relation* which have for some time 
existed between us. se pastor and people, must 
soon come to fn end, end we cannot let this 
opportunity pass without expressing to yon 
our heart-felt appreciation of your services 
among us during the past twe yean ns pastor 
and teacher. We have listened to y oar faith
ful expositions of Divine Troth with pleasure 
and profit, and have found yon at all times an 
earnest counsellor and a true Mend. Kindly 
accept this purse as a small token of esteem 
from the donors, and with It our best wishes for 
the future well-being and happiness ot your
self snd Mrs. Sirnll?

MRS. MAHALA GILE.
MRS. ALBERT GILE.

Mr. S. Seamans, Sr., nut being 
able to attend himself, sent to Mrs. 
Sirrell, a five-dollar bill, showing that 
that it is not only those who are able 
to attend church that appreciate their 
services in the community.

Spine other presents were given to 
them, which they seemed to be very 
much pleased with.

Both replied very eloquently to the 
people for the gifts given them and 
the evening’s enjoyment could not 
have been tetter.

Mr. and Mrs. Sirrell have for the 
past two years, teen zealous workers 
among the people of Delta, Phillips
ville and Elgin, for the up-building of 
God’s Kingdom, and none who have 
listened attentively to his preaching 
can deny being edified by it. The 
people of this community regret their 
departure very much and only hope 
that their successors may fill their

THE MOLSONS BANK DR. WASHIN6T0N
B.l.I.P.t l. A ITS.

THROAT and LUNG SURGEON.
f Me CAUL STREET, Toronto.

Graduated In 1872. at 
Victoria University 
with honors. The same 
year passed the examin
ation of the College of 
Physiciens and Sur
geons. Ont.

Since 1880 
devoted hie 
to Throat

Incorporated by Act or Parliament 
)653

zI

$1 ,076,000£2.000,000

BROCKVILLE BRANCH Dr. W. hae 
whole time 

Lung dl-Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.
The Family Herald and Weekly 

Star, Montreal, has its enormous 
circulation because it doeii not en
croach upon the local country paper’s 
work. People everywhere find they 
need the Family Herald amd Week
ly Star, Montreal, in addition to 
their own local weekly. The Family 
Herald and Weekly Sta r has an 
enormous staff of high-eala riod edi
tors, and spends large sums in gather
ing general news of the world at 
large, besides employing m< mey free
ly in adding to its literary o liseellany.
Minard’s Liniment lumterma n’s friend.
V-Our correspondent at Plum Hollow, 
informs ns that it was Charlet i Stevens' 
barn that was consumed bj fire on 
Sunday evening, 21st iaet. There 
was a small insurance oh the barn 
and contents. The most plausible 
cause of the fire is, that a party of 
coon-hunting-ben-roost-robben s set fire 
to the barn by lightnig matches 
to discover the whereabouts of their 
prey. Finding the barn on fire they 
hastily untied the horses and turned 
them out and decamped fief ore any 
one was arroused. The prf vctice of 
hen-roost-robbing is said fp b< » becom
ing alarmingly prevalent in th -at local 
ity, and some fine morqing some of 
those felloes will find thpmst dves be
hind prison bars if the prgctLoe is not 
abandoned.

•t A general Banking business transacted. Four 
Per Cent interest, allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to. New York and London. England, bought 
and sold at ‘ lowest rates. SAyXpGB Bank de
partment in connection.

The Cat represents n 
Porous Respirator and 
the patient in 
breathing.

the net of
t

OTTAWA, GRAND UNION HOTEL,

PERFECTION STOVESA. B. BRODRICK,
Until s p.nu

Manager. MADE IN UPWARDS OF 
100 STYLES AND SIZES

Diseases Treated.—Catarrh of the Head 
and Throat, Catarrhal Diseases. Chronic, 
Bronchitis, Asthma and Consumption, also 
Loss of Voice, Bore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils, 
Polypus of the Nose or any other Nasal Ob
struction removed.

BANK OF TORONTO Absolutely Perfect in Heating and 
Baking Qualities.

PERFECTION, STOVES, RANGES AND 
FURNACES

THE YERY BEST
Sold by

ESTABLISHED 1866

GOALSurplus, 81,500,000jCapltAl, 82,000,000

A branch of this Bank has been opened in the 
Comstock Block

Stove & FurnaceBROCKVILLE
CONSTANTLY ON HANDfor the transaction of a geopn^ bppktog bus-

D. KILBORN, ATHENS
* SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT GET QUOTATIONSA- KINCAID & SON,

ATHÇNS, ONT.

is In connection and interest at the rate of

NEW BUTCHER SHOPfpujl PER CJSljrT

compounded half yearly, is allowed. Money 
may be deposited and withdrawn without, 

- notice, interest being pçld from date of 4e 1 
posit to that of withdraw»!.

Spec|al attention given to the collection of 
farmers' sale nqtca mouuV jkdvpjicéd on the 
security of same.

IIT’S NO SECRET ►
Farmers' notes discounted at current rates.

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.
GmU,—I have used your MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT successfully in a 
serious case of croup in my family. 
In fact I consider it a remedy no 
bouse should be without.

/THQS. jr. ROW.

,#00340* Brockville Branch. HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
Grocery and Provision establishments in the 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est. A Targe stock to Select from.

Tt
undersigned have opened up a Butcher 
in the Dowsley Block, next door to 

Moore's Bakery, where they will keep a choice 
let of Beef. Mutton and Pork.

The

FOLEY Orders delivered to any part of the tillage. 
^Caeh paid for fresh Pork. Oystersropt inJ J. F. CONHINOHAM.

-NaIB A FRlKND Tf\ THg

►Farmer ôc Builder
v m <V

q JAR ROS8
AMOS BLANCHARD

Athens. Sept. 22-4in

T. G. Stevens & Bro-V

,\
Have lust received s very fancy lot of 

Rattan and Red Chairs of the latest 
style, and various other fancy articles 
too numerous to mention. We also 
keep a full line of Parlor Suits, Stuff
ed Chairs, Model Rockers and Fancy 
Tables. Something new in Bedroom 

Suits and Baby Carriages.
All of which will be sold at moderate prices.

«

ys shown a* a good exam pi 
that which is good, and abhorini 

which Is evil. Ws have to thank you for many 
presents given ns in the post and now to show 
you that we have appreciated voar kindness, 
we hereby present you with this portrait of 
yourself, that in fut 
back with pleasan 
spent at Ellievllle. It is 
tne picture In itself, but

for you. We wish you every 
tune life and with sorrow we

W. J. Earl & Son
DRESS MAKING.

Successors to A. James uture years you may look 
t recollections to the time 

not for the
"VflSS A. RICHARDS wishes to inform the 
ixl. people of Athene and vicinity that she is 
prepared to do all kind* of sewing in the line 
uf ladies" wear ; knitting done also. Corner of 
Elgin street, opposite Mr. I. C. Algol re's.'îLÜïiü

et lut

Are selling all kinds of

GROCERIES,
CRÔCKERY,

GLASSWARE

ryour future
bye. trusting that we may have the pic 
meeting you often in the future and 
meet you in Heaven.
Signed on behalf of the scholars, Ada Pierce, 

Flora Argo,
Frank ifli*.

Mr. Herbison was highly pleased 
with the gift- and thanked them 
very warmly for it.

FRONT OF YONGE.

Mr. Trueman Mallory and I Green 
have rènted the Fortune gristing mill 
for a number of years. Mr. Ira Mal
lory and a Mr. Sturgeon have rented 
the saw mill and we have been in
formed that these young 
doing a good business. M 
will run the store and also put a

$126 Given Away $126wf
A SCHOLARSHIP IN BOTH BUSINESS 

and Shorthand Courses, value $70. will 
be given to the person making the most words 
out of "Brockville Business College." To 
the second largest, a Scholarship in either of 
the above courses, value. $35. To the third. a| 
Scholarship in Ornamental Penmanship, value.ass

op TOSjE

JOHN WAR8HAVSKT
TZHuMjpg tackle, Ac., in to

I_______l to suit the times.
“ best j'u the market” 

ays in stock and at lowest prices, 
le and Ammunition of beet quality, 
them.

■
Ont.At lowest prices. JJONT FORGET that we keep 

everythiny complete in the

UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENTx.
and are ready at any time to attend 

to calls.
T. G. 8TBYENS * BRO. 

Victoria 8t.-'

Watch, Clock and Jewel
ry Repairing. SHEEP

Came Into the enclosure of the subscriber on 
Lot 18, Con. 5. Bastard, (near Harlem), on or 
about the first of July last.

FOUR SHEEP.
The owner can have the same by proving

“d ærPAniMORK. 
Harlem. Sept. 15th, IMO fc-itn.

wn ASTRAYtm The All kinds of Farm Produceirni exce
A selected stock of Fancy Goods, Gents’ Furn

ishings. Glassware, Ate., Cheap.

Shop n Wm. Pariah Block, lately occupied by 
A. C. Barnett, opposite the Gamble Hoeae

ATHENS

taken in exchange., men are 
r. Fortune■ fABLEY BLOCK

V ATHENS

Let the 
covery ” take the risk.W. J. Earl fc Son Athone,"0»|,

C \-i
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